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■ Caaada except perhaps la 
rls. But it a seed fair were 
У year for ten yean a ratios 
ould be then noticeable in the 

seeds. He wished that the 
і of Nova Scotia and New. 
M order their seeds from P. 
stead of from Ontario. He 
d farmers to grow their own 
trust to importât!ses. Short 
also delivered by D. P. Irv- 

MeLa-uchlin, Waiter Simpson, 
od C. C. Gardiner, 
le property of Hon. Benjamin 
1 purchased by Brace Stewart
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ЩШCOWARDLY MURDER IN DOG’S TEETH! St John,: Я. B., à,

• і Lj»æBIA WEAL COLONY. :П cum For ш
■ , - '? ■ -■ ... ..... ■, a

u-t has resigned as elect rirai 
of the P. K. Island Telephone 
і work on the lrst of April. 
* been with, the company tor 
rod did not consider the sal. 

sufficient tor the service# re-
Oll]fD,
■Fir

і m
♦ ♦

Committed Near Charlotte
town. P. E. Island on 

Saturday Night

Revolting Story from Bon
shaw, Prince Edward

nL We have added many new lines of Saits in ------ ..
have by far the largest stock we have ever shown. Thept 
marked especially low. We invite your inspection.

MEN'S SUITS, - - $3.00, 3.9% 5.00, 6.00,
YOUTHS’ SUITS, long Pants» from
boys: з-piece suits,
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, - 
SAILOR SUITS,

McKinnon, who haa been 
ter at Goose River, received 
ounncing the death of bar 

B. McKinnon, formerly of 
t who has been in Boston for 
t. Miss McKinnon left on the end the funeral; ч’
of Summeratde has returned _ 
t; having left his eon at thoX%& 
r the beneat of hie health. ' - 
son of David Read of Read* 

me to Vancouver, where he 
\ ™ • steamer with Capt. 
formerly of Summersfde. 
took place at Wetaakwein. 

у of Miss Kate MoMurdo 
met McMurdo, Wllmot Val- 
nd Reuben Switxer, formerly 
ce Tanton and John McLeod.

Eleanors, acted aa brides-

Ш-.ЩШ Barrs .7. I*
•jag»- -

A f Hi
ЯIsland. ?:

* $230 10 $6.0$, f
$1.10 10 $430 

?5b, 95c., $1.65 and $Z2S
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

With £500,000 Sterling.Si1
Wi’ • я\ Ü;♦ *

; r '-З.,

Carried the Head of a Young Child 

Into Hs Master's House-An in-

. quest Will le Held.

Young Man Shoots a WeH-to-Do far

mer lo the Back—Arrest of 

Assassin.

WA

J. N. HARVEY.law student with Hassard * 
. C. Robertson, with McKln- 
ІЯ left Monday morning eni 

with âve other All Now Gone Westward-Bitter Complaints from Passengers _ < :dhn. They __ ______
Llhousie Law School intend 
i England and Scotland dur- 
t month» 
t Dalhous 
tiand at

.about It throu 
У®» We
the English pa 
let those at home In 
know, so that this i 
may, X hope, never have the 
of carrying another English passen
ger.'" . .; y' v y - -Kito , ■ ' ’’

That is the sentiment almost uncon- 
t radiated of the whole steerage, and 
from the standpoint of the complain
ants much of It Is Justified. Whether 
there was misrepresentation or not 
there has certainly been great mis
understanding. Dozens of the passen
gers would come to the newspaper 
me» with the same story. They claim 
that Mr. Barr had represented to them 
that the steerage accommodations on 
the Lake Manitoba would be nearly 
equal to second class, that the food 
would be the same and that In many 
cases he urged them to save money 
and go third class on .account of the 
extraordinary arrangements that had 
been made for them. So they agreed 
to come that way, and many paid 
their passage 
hoping to have berths or sections re
served for them.
CONDITIONS IN THE STEERAGE.

The fact seems to be simply that the 
ship was crowded far beyond her capa
city. She had previously been In ser
vice as a prison ship" taking Boers 
from Ceylon to South Africa, and was 
fitted up for that purpose. The steer
age quarters, fore and aft, extending 
three decks down int* the depths of 
t)»e ship, are fitted along the sides 
with iron bunks three and four tiers 
deep with no arrangements for privacy 
except that occasional canvas screens * 
made compartments containing from 
twenty to twenty-eight bunks. The 
plan had been to have the upper steer
age deck reserved for married people, 
reserving the large sections below for. 
separate quarters for unmarried men 
and women. But such was the rush 
that all these arrangements were up
set. with the result that sometimes 
four separate families were crowded 
into one compartment; husbands and 
■vives and children and occasionally 
unmarried grown-ups huddled together 
without the slightest chance for priv
er for any purpose. On another deck 
the sexes, the passengers alleged, were » 
crowded indiscriminately. As a result 
many men slept out on the tables that 
run down the middle of the quarters 
and a ffiw, to give ' their women folk 
the occasional privacy they needed, 
slept out on deck the whole voyage, 
and North Atlantic weather in April 
ii cold. Many of them have not had 
their clothes off since they started.

tales of ,gold paved roads and dia
monds for the asking. They expect to 
have hardships at first, and are man
fully ready for them until their eager 
hands can dig from the waiting land 
the treasure of produce they know is 
there.

Y♦ ♦
». The 
nUf In 
Christina*, 

formerly of Norboro, and 
past foremen at McDonald’s 
ontague, has purchased the 
property at Sturgeon, where 
rying on general milling.
>ck, Island manager of the 
vesting Company, has ro
ne his work after spending love Scotia. *

y will resume 
the fail and Mr. Ba|‘s GoMen Hopes. aCHARLOTTETOWN. April IL-The 

city was thrown into excitement this 
morning by the report of a foul mur
der committed last night at MacMel- 
zor’s Corner, about three miles dis
tant from the ett 
side of the river.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., April 
13,— Last night a dog belonging to 
John McQuarrle of Bonshaw, brought 
to his house the head of a young child. 
Though tom by the animal's teeth, the 
eyes and ears were still visible. It 
had been wrapped In a towel and 
newspaper, the fragments being ' still 
around the head.

’awawwsawvwv.vj-a-.v
SÀ f-on the Southport 

e victim was Alex
ander Stewart, a well oft farmer about 
fifty years of age and brother of Bruce 
Stewart, a leading foundry man of 
Charlottetown. -The slayer was Joseph 
Carver, his employe, said to be illegi- „
timate, a tall, slender, light complex- Earner, in the day the dog was no- 
lone d smooth shaven young man It і carrying a Smaller object, sup-

1 posed to be the body of the child. 
There Is an acre of bush between Mc- 
Quarrte's house and the woods at the 
rear of the farm. At noon dogs were 
observed coming out of the bush, 
dragging something In his mouth, 
which was supposed to be part of a 
slaughtered animal. The ddg left Its 
bdrdén near the house. After dinner 
the family weijit away on a visit, re
turning.after dark. The dog had been 
shut In the house during their absence. 
When the family returned the dog was 
let out. and came into the house a few 
minutes afterwards with the Infant's 

On word reaching ■ Charlottetown, htad- Search was made, but the body 
Bherl.T Macdougall, with Constable , was »<* then to be found. It la be- 
Hlggln and Sergt. Bradley, started in ! Ueved now, beyond question, that It 
pursuit, prepared for an encounter ; was the body the dog had been drag- 
wlth a desperate man. Particulars of King at noon. There are no signs of 
the arrest are not yet to hand, but decomposition upon the flesh. The 
about noon today the posse returned, , head was that of л young Infant, 
bringing Carver with them, with the Bonshaw Is about twelve miles west 
gun with which the deed was com- °* Charlottetown. An inquest will be

held tonight.

% THE HEAD OF THE COLONY.

Rev. I. N. Barr, the originator of 
the colony, would look more natural 
In tweeds than In broadcloths. Hur- 

I rled, voluble, genially impulsive in 
! manner, rushed with work handling 

the details of the biggest immigration 
scheme bf late years, the doth and the 
clerical cut of his beard seem slightly 
out of place. He seems a brisk busi
ness man, very enthusiastic over a 
plan which he undoubtedly thinks the 
best of its kind ever conceived.
• 'Think of it" he said, to the course 
of a brief interview snatched from the 
press of work, "Nineteen hundred 
people here, 1,800 more to follow short-, 
ly and 10,000 more coming next yehr." 
And all British, and every one taking 
up land in your west, for those two 
conditions were made a "sine qua non” 
of membership In the colony. All have 
paid their homestead fees to advance 

I and in addition many have bought 
large quantities of railway lands on 
speculation. Most of those you see 
are men of large means and all have 
money. About <606,000 sterling is re
presented aboard this ship. All sorts 
and Conditions of men are represented, 
from the Oxford don to the small 
farmer and artisan. We have in this 
party five earl’s nephews, several cap
italists, many Clergymen, lawyers, 
doctors, and what not, but all are tak
ing up land, though they may eventu
ally gravitate into their various pro
fessions.

If
R.VILLB NOTES.
r. Finnis has returned to 
kn the provincial hospi- 
nove around once more, 
ft will be held in the'Me- 
r tomorrow, Good Friday,

pting of the presbytery 
le Fairvilie Presbyterian 

was granted a loan of 
le it to erect a new manse 
I the pastor.
IcKiel is holding several 
ecial services during this 
and is gathering a class 

sons for confirmation Ini

і

appears that Carver had been absent 
Without leave longer that he bad per
mission and returned. Some words are 
said to have passed between him and 
his employer. Carver seized a gun and 
attacked Stewart, who grappled with 
his assailant. The revolver was broken 
In the struggle or as It Is said. Stewart 
purposely broki it after taking it away 
from his assailant. Carver went away,, 
borrowed a double barrelled gun from 
a neighbor, and returning to Stewart's 
bouse and behind him discharged both 
tmrrels into Stewart's hack, killing him 
Instantly. '

one

і
months In advance,

week the Randolph * 
rill resume work. Sev- 

anxiousiy waiting te 
rk In thes# mills.
:s have been staked out 
psy settlement road and 
ble street will some day 
he town.
close today for the E&i- 
aid will re-open Wednes-

1
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REV. I. N. BARR AND PARTY.
и rieÏLtt?<ee,n the' picture Thos- C. Davis, M. P. for Prince Albert, N. W. T.; Rev. G.
Harri^ of ЦіГсМр наГГ' W‘ D" Sc0tt‘ Canadlan superintendent ^.immigration and General Baggage Agent

:
tnitled.r Linton of Silver Falls, 

s her children, dislocated 
ly a fall a few days ago. 
f with her son, William

MUSQUASH.GAMP0BEU0.

Easter at Welchpool—illness of Rev. 
W. Street—Personals.

Easter Elections at St. Ann’s Church.Hranklin stetson'
Lpril 9.—The funeral ser- 
ate Franklin Stetson of 
p held at the family 
[Broadway this forenoon 
k. The services, which 
fvere conducted by Rev. 
[ewbegin, pastor of St, 
pal Church. The Inter* 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

Delicate handed aristocrats, hard
МЩНЦРРРЩІЩП, , ___ button formers from the north country,

----------- POINT LEPRBATTX, April 18.—At scooping shouldered clerks from Lon-
WBLCHPOOL, Campobello, N. B.. the Easter elections held at St. Ann’s don and Liverpool desks, ruddy cheek- 

Aprll 12,—Owing to toe Illness of the church. Musquash, this morning the *1 stock breeders from Surrey, Sussex 
Rev. Mr. Sweet there were no Easter ‘ following officers were unanimously and Devon, wiry artisans, black-coat- 
services Ш the Episcopal church on I elected! sd clergy, serious eyed professional

church choir, In; the church hall, eon-1ticki Charts Spinney, James В everywhere, 
sistlng of: Opening exercises by Sup-1 Mo°4v> John D. Anderson, ‘Charles 
day school; ehlldren'sTe Deum; carol, : Semble, William H. McGowan, George 
Bright Easter Skies; anthem, Christ Ctitery, Fred Thomson, David MA«
Our PassoVer is Sacrificed for Us; ; irhlnney, Robert T. MawMnney, Ar- 
hyriin, Ye Choirs of New Jerusalem; < t*mr Mawhlnney. Vestry clerk, Geo. 
reading by Bupt. S. S., Mr. Cadwale- • **. Smith. Delegate* to synod, G. H. 
der; carol. Ye Happy Bells at Easter ; Thomas, R. J. Scott. Substitutes, W.
Day, While the collection was being ”• М°0°1ГЖП- J. D. Anderson, 
taken up, the organist. Miss Alice MH- І ЯпапсШ report showed a decided lm- 
chell, played a very pretty voluntary; , provement since last year, the debt on 
then the carol, Shine, Oh Bun. in western end of the parish having 
Splendor ^Bright, was sung, after which been “""V wiped out. 
the closing exercises were read by the 
superintendent. The choir consisted 
of Miss Mary Lank. |fiss Marjery Qal- 
■der, Mrs. Ada Johnson, Leonard Simp
son, Melvin Patch, Silas Mitchell, Well
ington Parker, Mlah Mitchell and Jud- 
eon Mitchell.

Rev. Mr. Street’s health Is lmprov-

Mrs. Jerome Strgpf and Miss Kate 
Street left for
fast. Miss Susie Street will remain 
here until Mr. Street Is able to go with 
her to Boston, where she will stay ter 
a few months until he is completely 
over his illness.

Miss Beta AUlngham Is home -from 
Normal School far Easter week.

Miss Grace Mitchell, who teaches In 
Black’s HarSor, N. B., is also hofiie for 
Eastér, and also Judaon Mitchell, who 
teaches on Grand Manan, and Arthur 
Mitchell, who teaches on Deer Island.

began the preparations for disembark
ing. The crowded state of the wharves 
at Sand Point made it impossible to 
dock the ship until Sunday morning, 
but the intervening hours were busy 

'xvrth eke; 
flcatlon o

THE MUNICIPAL PLAN.were entirely lacking for so eager had
they been to Join this party that they I "For it is our intention to found at 
were glad to come under any condi- once three towns, Preston, Ltoydtown, 
tions. First cabin, second cabin and and Barrview, In the Saskatoon dis- 
stee^age jostled each other all over the triet to serve as centres of supply for 
ship and in general appearance there our Settlers throughout the district, 
was not a Jot. of difference. Hardly a One of these towns at least will be at 
man among those who crossed the ac- the end of a railway division and the 
oommodations in the steerage but was chief engineer of the Canada Northern 
well able to have travelled first cab- Is to meet me on my arrival there to 
to had be not been unlucky enough to locate the Bites. Once theee are sei- 
be too late in sending to his applies- tied we shall begin building. We will 
tlon- have In each place a hospital, churches

The much advertised English reserve and hotels and everything necessary 
was noticeably lacking among those for a good town. We have with us 
people who welcomed the several visl- number of carpenters and builders 
tors to the ship heartily and piled prepared to taka large contracts. For 
them with eager questions regarding the present we shall subsist on our 
every condition.of life In Canada. Re- I stores of which we are taking a vast 
garding the west each member of the quantity. Several industries will 
company seemed possessed of Infor- be established, among them a pork 
matlon so complete and varied that packing factory on a large scale. As 
the average eastern Canadian could soon as the towns are started we will 
supplement it In no way. They were organize Into municipalities, the out- 
not particularly interested In St. John lines of which have already been ar- 
or to anything to this end of the coun- ranged. Schools will be at 
try. Their interest began with their tabllshed with staffs equal .it not 
knowledge at Winnipeg. perior to any of the kind In Canada,

All tell of hard conditions at home; for we have with us graduates of Ox- 
of crowded-down laboring classes, of ford; Cambridge and Trinity College, 
over-taxed farmers; whose rents, too | Dublin, ready to enter upon that work.

The amount of baggage we have 
brought Is enormous. The carts brtog- 
lt down to Liverpool the day before we 
left stretched back in a long line over 
half a mile, a sight never before seen 
there.

aging of money, the classl-
„ . . _____  ____..............ï »hê passengers, the. Issuing
tv. «r&bisettes chll.- of tickets ^nd the* transfer of baggage 
and babies, babies ashore In lighters, so that the work of 

getting the trains away after the ship 
had docked might be facilitated.

During the afternoon newspaper 
men representing papers all over Can
ada visited the ship, mingling with the 
new-comers, getting information here 
and there and adding to the general 
confusion.

IN YARMOUTH. - Men from Scotland, from Ireland, 
from all the counties of England, from 
the Channel islands, from far South 
Africa, from Australia, from Hong 
Kong, even from South America, but 
each one British born and bred and 
each full of hope for many good years 

The in the fertile west of this great new 
country that had drawn them from all 
the world.
. That Is the make-up of Rev. I. N. 
Karr's all-British colony which arrived 

. at this port Saturday and is
•speeding to four special trains toward 
Ш Saskatoon district of the Canadian 
Northwest, where they will settle in 
townships handed over to them alone,

, ____ _ _ ___ _ and will bread a people that shall
М ІТТ.Г "-ЦЦ1 °|П make the ereat west greater. About

off a lL ^ two thousand all told to this lot with
min when he fell off a log Into twelve fifteen hundred In the course of thé 
feet of water. Before men from the 
mill or shore could reach him ha sank.
His body was recovered.

Dr. Robert Addington died at Brook- 
! field, Colchester Co., today, aged 80 
years. He practiced raedlelne' in Shu- 
benacadie and Brookfield tor many

ЩНнйЙЙіІҐ''' ■ * * ~L- '‘ ’■■■■■

\

April 8,—Two old and 
ladies died this mom- 

idler Robbins, widow ot 
is of Chebogue Point, 
R. Crosby. The former 

ot age, and leaves nine 
». Crosby Is a step- 
mas R. Crosby, now re- 
lohn, and was 69 years

THE IMMIGRANTS..
The Lake Manitoba is a big ship, 

but the two thousand odd people aboard 
her taxed even her capacity. The 
decks all day presented a busy and plc- 

Lounglng, loose- 
limbed men to rough tweeds, smoking 
stubby briar piRes, clay pipes and 
cigarettes; hustling ofllcials; anxious 
looking women with strings of child
ren cHnging to their skirts and look
ing for other children who had strayed 
away somewhere into the mazes of the"

soon

now
A-prll 9.—The Carpenters*
master carpenters six days 
tnt a new sdhednle. They 
irs a day and a minimum 
*“i per hour. They also de- 

member of the United 
be compeHed to work in 

ob when labor trouble ex-

NOVA SCOTU DEATHS. turesque scene. A SAMPLE STORY.
Hero is a sample story told by a well 

dressed, refined gentleman who looked 
out of place Ц the steerage. The re
porter heard dozens exactly like It and 
the telling of each one was punctuat
ed with profane approval from the 
crowd surrounding the speakers.

"Now Ц want to tell you this as 
quietly as I can. I will swear to

HALIFAX. April 18,—Abram Miller 
of Maple Grove, Hants Co., was drown-

once es-
su-

tng. . - Щ
S №SE MARKET on Wednesday W^^'W’*V’V’VY‘"'WA',VV"‘'“’*V*V,VAV^W,AVliV.VAW.VW,AWAVWWfUWJ'«W. __ a ___ _________ee*w

Word ot It. I paid the passage for 
rwsslf, my wife and two lads January 
1. When we finally got on board March 

, 31 I expected to find a berth reserved 
THE ALL-BRITISH BASIS. , for us, but we were shown to this

; "But tlje basis of the whole move-; ,^8 hand corapre- , 1
ment and that part of It which has L J1-,?11® narrow canvas
captured the minds of the people Is bunt~flned Compartment. 1
its aH-Brltish nature. Every member °^ere a»gfegatlng twenty-
of the colony Is British bom and bred. w“® tour ^ml-
though they are coming from aU over “ee ™ “* paJty' f11 were strangers.

I the world. We have about 600 from Provision for privacy at any time.
South Africa, many from South Amerl- Д*“ “e” “ th® »>r the sake of
oa and numbers more from as far away , S,„,wo”len’ s,lePt out on the

I as Hong Kong and some approaching L*?1®8 and. °” deck a11 the waT across, 
us from the. westward, and will come :J? “Lciothes off except
to. Saskatoon from the Pacific coast. to 8natch a

■We bope to keep the colony as far as j™.® „flrst, two Ла-Уа were very
possible free from any foreign admilx- an.d.nea:1^ everybody on board
ture, even of American people, for was eeasick. Not a cceptable of any 
though I have the most friendly feel- “ provided for our use. The
togs toward the United States I think , ,,^as damnable. They gave us 
it is not wise to mix that people with 1 tj,a“d.Sa*di,,t was Canadian
this colony. I hope to keep it British „advertisement for youn 
to actuality as well as ip sentiment,” 1^.“?’г‘агу arrangements

Then he had to hurry away. There Л ®4reme On the second
had been fifty cans on hi. time evan fg ^d^moZTci^ toTnd

a delegation to ask the-captain to land 
ns at the nearest port. We wanted to

pairs?
to leave her. But he

J

1Bound Horse» Only.
ta tken helf tbrir actual valu» i 
>te for use or sale. The remedy 
U X fcw botties of

й

1ï :
CATTLE SHIPMENTS. '

It Is expected the Lake Ontario will 
sail Thursday. Already over 600 cat
tle have reached St. John for shipment 
by her. There are 198 at Sand Point 
and 306 at the lower government pier.

GALVESTON. Tex., April 13,—The The Donaldson etr. Trltonla will pro- 
Southern Pacific steamer El Rio ran bably sail for Glasgow tonight or to- 
fiown and sank the schooner Margaret morrow morning. The C. P. R. yards 
Ward 28 miles east of Galveston Bar at Sand Point contain 201 cattle for 
today. Two children of Captain Me- this vessel and 648 more are held at 
■town of the schooner and one man і the lower government wharf, 
hrere lost. Others of the crew were I The Lake Manitoba will move about 
rescued. 700 cattle.

I

ises annually. Such «donemeBts 
і* guarantee of merit.

ivins of Ten Years’ Standing.
Earlvffle. N.Y., Mar. it. 19*1. 

r. Gentlemen :—Some wean ago I 
ravin Cure on a horse that had two 
it removed them entirely. These 
him from birth, and were of ten 
k have a case or a mare that was 
»gfa a bridge, and am going to giro 
t with your Spavin Core. Please 
r " Treatise on the Horse and his 
ery truly, CLARK a PORT.

■BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.
during this brief Interview. To be the 
head of an all-British colony means 
work.

We are paying particular attention to this business this 
season and have laid in a large stock of

Г $6. As a Uniment for fhmOw dm 
Ut your druggist for Kendal Vs 
r*A Treaties on the Horae,” ■; go ashore. I ver 

this part of the i
For the future rood of the Colony It ed at the chance 

Is to be hoped that Che people who wouldn’t listen to us 
came in the Lake Manitoba will be The trip has been 
better pleased with the country they for the Eldorado we 
have reached than they were with the for one, am 
Journey thereto. Grumbling is the business» S 
Englishman’s prerogative, and he Is people for the whole _ 
generally not slow to exercise It, but here Induced by Barr’s 
the complaints that came Saturday tidns and I hold hlm r 
from the 1,000 people In the steerage of through with V 
that ship were too bitter to be entire- weet of course,

-------- , own hook. NO
"У Ї could curse ftaetltiy In twenty The Barr colon;

_ _________  __ __ ép»|p|‘0Anoth*r In tl
Pie there™ they ~вау,"and "they 7trétc™h I fen‘!*™an' "I would be utterly unable ^««mtent more forcibly yesterday by 
than- arms wide and breathe deeply as to adaquateiy my sentiments telling Ale kit and making preparations
they talk ot the freedom, the "vast ex-1 . , * ,, Г ~ 1
tent and the wonderful fertlltty ot\<**>* №*£*!*; to BngUA, ««amer,
the land toward Which- they are going. | and *bat Imperfectly, X will 

"But, Lordy,” they say, "we’ll' he 
awfully homesick for a white. Coun
try's flat as a board, they tell us.
Nothing but blue sky bending down to 
meet green grass all around, 
we Will long for the sight of a MU 
again. And the sea. Hundreds and 
hundreds of mile# away from the sight 
and the sound and the smell of It," 
and the speaker pulled a big lung fuU 
ot Bay of Fundy ozone and held It as 
It he would take the savor into the 
prairie country with him.

Of course they expect great things, 
else they would not have come. But 
they have not been deluded with any

BITTER COMPLAINTS.
CO.. Esesburo Falls, Vt. BELLS, LAMPS, OILS, TOE CLIPS, 

HANDLE BARS, HANDLE GRIPS, 
TROUSER GUARDS, PEDALS. SAD
DLES, CYCLOMETERS, LACING, 
WRENCHES, RIMS, TIRES and every* 
tiling required by bicyclists.

І І і
1 poor preparation

omeebTa^iCk,hPfl?^1’01*FUR.
SCARF

FREE
ms

M
Г.'—
wide, made of sc looted full 
ferred etins with в fine full 
toto. A Itendsom#, styUA 
fur, gir«n free tor selling at 
1S«# each only U peek.

іай’йадїїгг
and Is far better. ЖГТЖ

free with eaehpaekagfl.
J. JCastcott, Shoal Lake,
ЬКІЙЙ
•fouka. I can soil It J net 
“ a. yon era haadtelt,'*

Flavoring Powders postpaid.

del IghtW Wlarnyfer. Zrarr 
OT. thinks H b bnSu’
ае“5»їлй’‘,5ї£Я

ON THE LAKE MANITOBA'S DECKS.

next month and 10,000 more to follow great liner and an army bf white coat- 
in the year 1904. It le a great scheme ed waiters and uniformed petty offl- 
and one bound to mark to the credit cere swarmed everywhere Steady pas- 
of tie originator, to the good of the sage through the cabine, along the 
people which It comprises and to the decks or between decks was lmpos- 
tnci-easëd prosperity of the country slble.
which they ltove adopted. The striking personal qualities of the

The str. Lake Manitoba, whose course myriad newcomers struck the visitor 
tos been followed with more Interest most favorably. No company to com- 
than ha* been attracted by any ship pare with them has fleer landed at 
Approaching Canada ot recent years, this port. Clean, straight-standing, 
mierc-d St. John harbor about eleven wholesome, prosperous looking, dear- 
o'clock Saturday enomlng and came to eyed English folk every one of them, 
anchor shortly afterward In the upper heartily tired of their long sea voy- 
tuftrantin . She had been out from age and unfelgnedly expectant of great 
Liverpool eleven days. As soon as Dr. thing*"In the western Eldorado they hafi 
March, the quarantine offleer, had ex- come ao far to find, 
ire toed the passengers and certified to well prepared for their 
the absence ot any contagious die- the average cash capital of each mem- 
nses, the ship was boarded by W. D. ber of the party Is about 31,000. W. 

5e»tt. superintendent of Immigration, Morris Robinson, who changed most of 
be Ut*: immigration officials and the their money for them, says that they 

7. P. ,fc. men In charge ot the trans- took over 140,000 In cash out of 8t. 
I Aortation of the party, who at своє ї John. Ordinary cabtn distinctions

Жшш■àI’m going on my 
e of this for me.

expressed his

ly causeless.high at the beginning, are Increased
with every bit of Improvement their . . ,__ „
labor puts on the land. Too many pec- different languages, said one Irate

■Щ
We will sell the CLEVELAND 

WHEEL this year, and this wheel needs 
no special words of praise as its good 
qualities are known and recognised 
throughout the Dominion.

When in need of anything in the BI
CYCLE and SUPPLY line don't forget 
to write us for prices and circulars.

t>

Ш™ — ™i“* — — отчшчн» my sentiments »emng ms an ana making preparations 
regarding the way we have been treat- to return to England by the next 
ed. As I can only swear to English, «earner.
from comment. But come downier* Suzman^ughf Rev*"^, ^"’uoyd*ttto 

and see this—come further down and vice-commander of the colonv ’ 
email this—come over and taste this, asked him his explanation 
and this-come here and listen to these "Wg must expect grumbling » he ' 

w«wl p®ep1*' WMt do you think 7 We’re ««Id. "There always ate some' ' W
1 not Russian Jews or Doukhobors— never be satisfied. Of course or 

we’re Englishmen and most ot us well- 
to-do Englishmen, and we’ve been ! 
herded, men and women, indecently 
huddled together Hke a lot of pigs, fed _ .

than any man who cared for hie ft I 
•took would feed pigs, and compelled V* 
to exist among sanitary arrangements 
disgustingly foul. If you could use a 
stick of dynamite for a pen and vitriol 
far Ink you oouldn’t do Justice to It.
RM Nr heaven's sake toil your people

• >

VS'.
1 m ■ і

led on Page(I kygl
СІ'ЯІ

same people 
we possibly 

in for Union

^nd they are 
start there ftr m-

WJH. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.I
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., WEDNESDAY, АРВД, HEpm.
ôf*№ rV°'utloos' ,he S?,®» a'rorthisbSÎSt N.U аЛке^1 (^ішма»І«?*»іР°^Цо2«-ПІл»її1^1ЄГ* *"* Bel1’8 death disposed of T [ ment would be. The attorney H»nl 

Set. .. tlw’our ,0J 5r Who acted ■„ solicitor for the commie- argue, that it U Wrto7u t^ or^
stead of stopping ~ when our 'pepufatisn small aincre£^*wf™ *? **} 4 slonere the case, and what was the I vlnces to have a re-adjustment alone
”fches e 400,000, Will continue until It an MgrcJnfat*whereby Ontario’s0eubaldT тіП I wch services T I the lines l^ld down In the resolution5
ïrtMoheewL60dfïSt«i.JV11^ret->llî M»thw m4t*tir ** increased by 1629,000 and Quebec*® by *.The provlncial Secretary replied that ! It may be fair from the standnolnt of

on » MU expense ?! îd^etLmg^crlminÎTl^w £?**!?; eAUndert British North America? *be amount received from the sale of the large provinces and It the raltdî 
^ and development of о^Оиїьй*7 th 1n the Pr®**«*e« and Quebec was to*be paîd о^їГйеоеппїаІ bv ^®Г8°паІ ргореПУ of Daniel Bell I ly growing province» like Manitoba

_ Grand Falls Mr Copp ,* °! CI?=?lpaJ ceoeu« of 1861, while Й smaller pSîtocH $7 the coma"**toners, through Mr. and British Columbia, but he hardly
M ws.C^_.^ЛЙЗЙ o«a ЩЖ »а“ ?ЬеСОаоть“пТЛїїГопМІЬиІЄ, ttto* ZZT 00 U« 6®°®“"d totiùdi™ The ®xpecled ,‘h® Premier to be a partyio
elm of capitalists et the present time u to *°*..>t>e 4î*S“d made for a sum not ex- n* WAS NO woNmcn I Coal?’..lnclud ne 334 dtobursementj, am- * proposition that le clearly asalnat

'«A’sffarb;s и-йм-да: r »2..,, »J.“ZS^JTSSi/TV. “»°K. £?„rSSi,Ts.ibïïr«t‘«:iSi”s.1 ак FSc--«’Ses'Airs.'; ffisîrs'iïïrÆ.ï^a.’sïi; '««»»..J*..... яяї““»“.“гж
power et Grand Falla. One of the Incor- î? ÏT1^. between the province and the l1”»» from Ontario and Quebec. On the cem“»l*sloners, at St. John. Mr. Mar- He thought the premier might conild.%2И«ГЬ£Т dTTn^Jhtt & SJfcufïUSXSSiTA? rur'œÜ^e^BVwm^rî,» Thrill ManUolT inV^^M" °ntar,°

№ h» vkiïVTZ ÏÏ'ÏÏX й%88« Ж'е^ГьІ^,?; >®l0n Co., a.1 there “wasti? £££ proper Н^ГеЛ hto ïhrtH

zv?: *&: ™™Л0£^ойьігт?.і°Xônldkhaîr1Sel*pow,tto î««e ernment le* actuated \infy *by U?» fi«rtre°to whrtwae-a fclr ^rang^mem “thro^wM “ôt Mar"hal1 has been in' ill health for government la In a position" that It
at Greed Fall» to any company that should ST*S“ №*, b”f Interests of the province. *4,3°°*T- J™* advantages to New Bruno- “оте two years and la unable to 1 must have more revenue to meet therequire It. He thought, indeed, that all Zf® h?T® °"^ bad oae motive and that is 1rlok •« trifling compared with the enor- transact any business and very con- Increaelnw .vnluAttu,!.. mu. * ,!
the Important water powers tnthi movince Î® m»ke province one at the most In- moot amount that Ontario will -eostre. The .м.Дкі. j.L-..ТГ ' very con- uicreasmg expenditures. ThU would mould be under the control of the govern- 6uentllJ provtacee in Canada. financial arrangement passed at the confer- I 'flerable difficulty was expressed by be far better than the province becom-
peat. . The provtooe of Quebec » ,, deriv- . MR. HAZBN J?.ef j№"JÈ ««^reepect from the oommiesloners In ascertaining the lng liable for its proportion of about
s£d ^ST^rT?etaSS5uiUthi?*.rbo^'’^: ®"4 Je «ti4 heartily concur to the eulogy too a^SSÏt woSld ^e^litoett^t ь^Нпмї! !£ ' TheJale of the reaJ estate “a *”.000.000. the Interest on which at 1 
looked sfter. The that wi ?n п?1їмм»Н2П- . Tweedie on the fathers lal enaotmenL No ouch provision la contained I 0tller рг°Рег1У о! Mr. Bell amounted per cent, would be required to "pay the
ашу %rmn eg orded evldenoeto1 the govern” jLgTggS*-!?-..*. ‘■-I»«°lt®br .te. the to the ^.ent reeolu/on. and if 4°™^ to *l.m. The eolicltor-. costs were several provinces thelncreaMd.ubs*
pent of their financial ability to Sivelop fought S^haS? І™тмІ5« under whtoh* ^“ “ta'balh e 1410.27, which were taxed by thé attor- die. of over $2,000.000.
іїмлйіте йЬ ьш » іжм ssss»vïïü,°ïb^œsrttss Iss: «•»•«* » ьа1апСЄ ої'

toctor'Tîn Х?пів“и^?£nZ maint«ianms*oTthfUS*n'n Г*? the member Northumberland 

be forfeited. He thought that the Mil would ю# dSLrSî?ï5Sltaa?f %ер50Т,.псе;ввч l% w“ thought It was fair that this money* should °f î.he 8ald Danlel BeI1 had apparently failed to grasp the
meet the view» of the house and ttie he omo.-i a°metion *Їт!її25 L° *S7, w£.,n be paid by the dominion government—they d“rin® the time he was an Inmate of meaning of the resolution, his desire 
ІМЛІ!» waa not toe high on amount When WhlteP^avwtoe*BtU Jnh?MV ®n*ct Ü® law “4 appoint the judges. He the asylum amounted to $511 for 128 evidently being to wo nn . ІГЄ;5Um,,?№un=Xto.rh,^ SS4™ Гнітам №.r,rbeeke, “ ™ek rd 120 adm'9- avod“dyop^ent ogf° the 'government
glve.vlïenc.ofthelr Mneflde, He«. 1* co.nB4*n« the conserva- vice “r slo“ tee, which made the sum of $532. This le a question In the best ІТІІГ zv/Xâ
iBfore w* have been too much disposed to prlsed^tha^Se^^Dimter^пІаМм^Тн,*In ?r‘ that he felt The balance of the I7T2.73, namely, ests of the province and as aueh ahmild THF

MR HAZBN ‘fh11,10,® ,*b<?t the term. Of th. ended by Mr. Flemming, moved the tollw' *Ч4’ wae *J*° P^4 t0 Mr- Carter, the ettlon. For expenses of government
Ha. th. eompaa, tocoào^d befor. aban- Jon^to^^'X KÆS; JaUWSTS^ffiUS^ЙГЙЯ""* "e at мЛк^оМо^еҐT ,egl,latUre New Brunswick™ ge”î s\r » лг-
Sored an idea et going on f Two yean »51“4ed, by tha government was $130.000. "That this house, in rtïS o“thi гТіліт Ьом.Г'гье^.^Г « ' formed the ting a larger proportion than the АР 1 PDIT1/' Mr. Justice Landrv of th. c
ago we exuded the term of their charter «e «tpected that he would point out whether tncreeeing debt and expenditure of the’em7 h th 1 at the «me he paid this other provinces. We cannot expect Ul A (jKIltll Court of New т£, УЛ2 Supremeand he understood they were not eatlsfled arrangement was fair to thte vlnce, concur» In the opinion expressed ms топеУ over to the attorney of Mrs. that the several nrovtnc»» ew s * 1 V® '* '-'*»* ■ IVe L°"yt of New Brunswick, who was one
With -he conditions and went to Ottawa, Province as compared with the Increase de- the resolutions passed at the con&mnîv >Sï Bell he Informed Mr tne 8evfrai provinces of the do- I of the judges of the intercoilevlot. Л1
where they obtained an act without any manded by Ontario and Quebec. He, there- in thTclty” Quebec to оІо^іьеТшЇ to.? ,..отЛоп “ Я ^ tha* Î minion would consent to have the bate at Fredericton la,r *'llmttatlona If the company rely on this [“го* **11 *» bis duty to show thla house what an Increased amount should be granted to eao*utlon °t the commissioner» had British North America act altered by I * * night was in the „> 4
there may be a conflict of authority. 'b' circumstances were that led up to this the province for the maintenance if it. been passed, authorising him to deal providing a different n«- °y | !• wa® in the cityHoa. Mr. Tweedte said the company had ta Poln( out tbe injustice ernment and legislature, but that tills house with this matter as he thought would for Npw Dn.nil1l.i $, per ^P^a tax j |iii * їжі . ц n à4 ®un he said that:
SSL84* Ур cl4lnL^° tar under their do- baâ been ln Brunswick ad- was not satisfied that by the proposed change be eaultahle nnrt fatv _ , r New Brunswick alone. It Is ab- І мПЛГ fl пЙ^АГП M P NaU/ The Intercollegiate debate ь*т.Й_
ma^n franchise. They say they are not m^nL^e ГЄ80І“НаП favor1n8 better term* of financial arrangement concurred he equitable and fair to the widow of eurd to think that euch a proposition ff,,Ul ° ■"TOlul II Ifl. Г, IlOW U. N. В and Mt джвп!Ь between

8®“;. » there ie a conflict of Khe,d atv Quebec In 1887 waa said conference this province will receive an deceMed- that If she were In poor would be seriously considered jl ft** I ' t ereatin^ Mt. Allison was most In*
authority with the dominion we Will be pre- dre8|6°^ to embarase the conservative gov- Increase In the amoïnt to be paid by thS clrcumetancee, he would make a. re- the reeolutione h/d teresting and instructive. The subject
pared to meet it. He regretted to say that eCz49ent the day, and If the premier dominion government commensurate ywith I hntA nnnn »ьл „• , I resolutions had been adopted at I *TLî_|. _ r r, ■ * discussed was a live я»ьі»л* Q„j
і ®vtLmes ,thwr deal!?g8 with the domtn- fallen gee that statement he could give him the increased amount to^f J?id to other the oh*rge of maintenance Quebec the opposition press contend- ІПІПІ(5 ftf St шЬп likely to occubv moreion bad net been altogether satisfactory. Mthorlty which he couM not very well die- province* of eh, flomtolop." P °“*r an<J РаУ her such sum as he would ed that the provinces .hm.M J 1 , vl V*» JUIIII. tinn L .ьoccupy more of public atten-
They had endeavored to deal to а Ьи.Шем £-te. Turning to the debate, of 4888 ». ------ • * „ deem just, as soon as Mr. Carter In- celvs an .n„-d . ln the near ^ture than It does nom
—ay stlth «he dominion and they proposed JJnd that Hon. Mr. Tweedle Informed the HON- DR- PUGgLBfT formed him the state nf the ... ,?lve an increased allowance, that M uppermost as It actually Is
to Stand by too right, of this province. We bouse in a very vigorous speech that the replied at considerable length to the leader whether - . “d they ehould be taught economy, ahd ♦ "Resolved that Canada «hnf,M
de not Intend that our claim, shall be set «»*no!al arrangement waa not fair to New o[ the opposition, after which the debate whether th* widow was In poor dr- the members on the оппбяімпп .is. * trih„t» to „ Canada shouldaside by the dominion with a wave of toe Brunswick, and that he could see no good was adjourned until tomorrow. The house cumstances or not. Mr. Carter had of the h™.«. РР®8І"0П side „ , _ tribute to a general fund for
hand. Sometimes It looks at Ottawa a» if reason why the resolution should be con- ro*e tt 11.8» p. m. I never communicated with him nn tht> *“* are now merely echoing 53ld ol, JOlii! Nol 3 NdtlOfiSl Pfirt— fence ot the Empire.”
the minister» thought toe provinces had no =«rred In by conservative memhere ot the ------------ „„L, n.!ïX 8 lt“ ", tMe tho«e «entiments. The government Is ral 1 U'4 That was the wording nf tt.*
right» Which toe dominlen was bound to re- bouse, Ьеоаии they were Intended to em- FREDERICTON. April In the po,n*r but.be Prepared If the not extravagant. No province In the tion Its exact ГЇ* the resoIu'
speet Now. whatever toe dominion gov- harass toe dominion government The con-1 absence nf the u. .,,__I members from Carle ton Co were ac- dominion аЛ. .T8,, tne I UfL u. o,„ .. u , „ 418 exact meaning became some-lament might please to do at Grand Falla, <"епсе In 1887 passed 17 reeoletions. and at thê ^?i, .h,s.вреакеГ| Mr- Allen took quainted with the circumstances nf nfi^. !. a d^ ? t0 1881,1 lts P80* "І1ЄП П0 »3W ІЬв НЗГЬОГ Hfi what lnv°lv«d in friendly dispute he
ws are ready to flght them and he thought “"«««їм Of 118* a motion made by Mr the chair at three p. m. Mri Bell tn г.гЛ nntTnr of pie and develop Us resources than New v ми.ии. lie tween the young combatants П N
ths province would come out en top. Bla r that they be concurred to waa carried. He announced that the committee te “Г* . ’ [. 4arry °at any recom" Brunswick. In Nova Scotia the burden B. haying the negative of th» ,.N*
said there cou,dMt HAZBh h, , т^ГапТ^^і^ТьГорі^Л.і^ рг,ераге 1 bl“ lb® resolution In ^"m “““ by 01 <»rine for the Insane is thrown up- ùldnfled HiS Mind. cla.med that іГсопІгІЬии ^аТп-
thls bm™whlch4 wbM °blection to flnanolel arrangement was not fair to New reference to the secret ballot passed ‘ °n the municipalities. It waa, there-I eral fund with a monev contrlhufinn
ieriteatiin. U a“med to tom hoX°, у,™го”1^™го. «'япІ°Х 8І8‘«” yeeterday would be the premier, at- *r- Bar”88 introduced a bill to ln- fore, not fair for the opposition to Mt. Allison maintained That the worts
«hat toe government ought to carofully con- îâting titoroî? «me 2Їгю«^і”5мД і?; !0Гпеу general, Hon. Mr. Hill and corporate the Kent Northern Railway charge that the resolution had been * * included a contribution In Mnd Th!
K toe^’proïnL”6^1 Лог=и,і;іЄпТпсе‘ “Г8М™, ToTtiJg “e8Sr8- Hasen, Loggle, Clarke and “ten8l0n' H<?”- ^blllol. a bill to agreed to b, the New Brunswick gov- judge, In determining the meritiot to!
PlcXPrv°ZT ThS^GtS FtiteXe0? til,t5oenLnr«e=,.t'in1S^ Bro“- , *Copp- , in1cprp°rate lh® Edmund,Wi Water & ernment because of Increasing debt heT,h°8- Davls, M. P. for Prince Al- debate had Incidentally Іо Г Те
genrer le one of the greatest in America. He the cou?tiy that 1 / tiîe domtoiî? Ï^v^lmlnï ті11*® лвреакег caIIed attention to rule * bill and extravagant administration. It we }***» N- w- T-* who in an interview basis of that- determination in con-
«ї?ії8^Їгм?Єі provl°ce ebouM derive a rev- did not seek to have the Brftiih North ern* 71, and etated that the - officials of the amend the acts relating to the are Increasing the debt, we are doing ln yesterday,e Sun took strong objec- formtty with the views adonted hr xr*
$tili ehoïïd Й gu^ded^otoaTtiie1 erica Aot amended along the line,0,?f house complained that 'a sufficient I Whittaker trusts, Mr. Copp a bill to] no more than any of the cltlee or I tlon to St. John as a nat ion alwinter ! Allison, though th!y did not
ment might impose a rental. He fhought carryUtthe"matter w,??,d number ot bills were not printed. He *J?,enil_.th.t act Incorporating the Sack- towns. The public services and the ! J?rt* made a thorough inspection of ' thereby to give a decision as to the

g"”,r.n?if°trt.h*d uk®n toe demanding the passage et Paa impertoT'ete’ thought there should be at least eev- І У1® _^aler and Sewerage Co., Hon. I demands of the people for various lm- tbe harbor and the west side facilities ' correct interpretation of the resoln
E?to Otuw” «dr?eaPSti™V«r^7-lR,b t“'f. bringing about the d«,^d Жїе! Thé 8”ty-flve copies of each bill. Mr McKeown a bill to enable St. I  ---------- ___ : L. 1 —' I ■ ' the resolu-
th« premier that the federal parltommt had shtrou*bv^ttm fart°tw ІГ2и1І°w’sh®a Jü*0 Hon- Mr- Ри*а1еу said that he. rose ^"ke e church, St. John, to sell eer- defied the opposition to point to an 
“ '‘‘HI, tetb*lT®,Sp our froochlse. In re- taken to\a% to^i^b^edlnto'Sffect”wlth reluctance to correct the official la,"land8’ “r- KIn$ a bill to exempt Item of expenditure that they had
pzïV°j£ï s® r!port.- »ьі=ь — ■” «-^i „mark- ^Ln?rr!in* “fg- ^ ч оРРОЯЄЛ.

ч гм Ьйл та- EFFFSBt 4“- **

5» tttssA tLss ftS? SnES^-FiirS-ttÆ“cSysaïï? •ïnsw
guard tbeflaheriee agatnattojuries. m.e» оМт^7Лт.^Г.°Г. that rel‘ff ““®‘ be 
were eti considerations that required to be cut down' JÏ °r Jhe expenses
looked into. He was pleased to hear the Sion the «IŒh- Ь^Йеп® thrown 
premier say, as he did three years ago that Ж? lot I?08' a In ,1888 rbe public

h^0 finasclal ^
Im^e^eniiA* № mTerSV^r s?ff-rèr“ ttl®

Mr. еть- hmTe Sï'r? StoM 3902

power waa a good one. while he thnu»-h* ♦^vo.uuu vnicb was the mon^,that private interests should be prote'cSd Extern!іппГ°Ті«іт on account of ths Eastern 
they should not be allowed to override pub- геїгі^л 2м Bpent ln tvr0
lie interests. In the bill which he nronosed th^ BVm of $78b,000 ln excess of in
to Introduce he would care t£ti 52 woufd thTnV ЛЄ р.ГЄт,ег'я remarks
rights ‘ of all should be safeguarded think that our income wah the iHoa. Mr. Hill said that 4he disadvantages th* atтїї>ПЇЄ<1вгайоп' But whet
of granting Incorporation by letters patent іпм ^йя^рЇ/ P1? ^Л6”0® the Prov-

«SSCv4“8,ПС6 tbe^Л‘и 0̂»^ее,ЬОа-ЙеM ,гЖ\РЄІ CaFlFm' «ft» ®l»“ ««, 

ih!d.Qrawhf=ah,ianocomr SF «wss it n^ estiteble toawlv^. Ot l2d“â Гг7т н7, *,1 ^ttawa.„1,4 »n4 reduced
ottber side oï the river should claim that to tlmf» И77.297 9Б. Amount with-wMch nature produced T The gov^nneni ,TÆ t0^lt І,гоГ,”“ --
shoulfl not part In fee simple with the nat- готп.пім'“їжі мию c °° l°=orporated
uril resources of the country. They are Д8' $203,596.82. Succession duties,
wealth producer» and should to all caaee be ?пПж«™МіиИЖ0£1 Hc?Dse8. *103.667.16; pauper 
l«4«l so as to swell the revenues tithe .£=?„ «“«cted under let-He was. therefore, girt to yàl T38?

g«iS:285«ro£?,$iSî.*S.rf;r1î^

îSfïî?1 bf abolition of leglalatlve coun
cil, $87,600; saving egected by abolition of 
f“vtonmeat house as an official residence,
$«.000. Total amount of Increased Income 

present government, $2,848,489.86. 
annual Income of

___ government, $168,024.82. Yet we
tmd the debt Increasing and during the past 
two years especially the province has been 
unable to make the expenditure to fall 
within the revenue. Who la to blame for 
thie ? He frankly admitted that It was 
reasonable to expect that as a province 
grows the government must spend more 
money lq various public Institutions and 
various Institutions ln the public service 
But the controllable expenditures have In
creased very largely since 1900. The pre
mier said that the people are demanding 
tetter roads. Are they getting them T A* 
representative of a rural district he did not 
hesitate to «ay that the road» are not main
tained as well as they were 16 or 20 years 
ago. Moreover, the by-road grant Is lust 
the same now as It was a score of yea re 
since. In 1881 he had been Impressed as an 
official reporter with a speech delivered by 
the Hon. Mr. Blair calling uoon the govern- 

uce the controllable expenditures 
»»d objecting to toe absurdity of surround
ing nur legislature with the pomp that pre
vailed before confederation. He moved a 
strong resolution setting forth the necessity 
of reducing the public expenditure, and on 
that platform he went to tbe polls to 1882 
For five years from 1878 to 1882 Inclusive; 
the controllable expenditure averaged 691,000 
per year.
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With a Proportion of One in Five 
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, LOWELL, April 6.—One to even 

you meet on the streets her 
That means that 

th&n 20,00» of these people

1 ГЛ
^*>2 I■ Frencb-Canadian.Ф ere ■■■■Wl—j—

§ptodle City. "-Г;
Sixty per cent of them are empto] 

|he ЩІШ», some are merchants and 1 
men of email and great prominence, 
gre fÜÿi^çians and six are lawyers o

• Лімі ‘largest merchant ln the city 
flprtiBcb*JGangdian, who came here a 
pian In Д868 without much money, і 
business ability, he rose from clerk to 
toger ot a store, and now be employs li

r> :

of aiTyGі

; Pa^e Acme Poultry Nettingvon
CLOSE , The French-Canadlans first began to 

tdLowejl ln '87 and '38 after the — 
'in the province of Quebec, but the 
•et that time were few. After the re 
they began tto come to large numbe 
Were employed to the sawmills alo

sai^ssnCfi'iiaaffiayjB

The Page Wire Fenoe Oo.. Limited. WaaerriHe. 
Montreal, P.Q., gad st John, KB.

HON. MR. TWEED IE
AT

l Merrlmac.
In 1868 there werepabout 600 then il 

city, and that year they organized 
first congregation, and bought a chure 
fill,500, which they dedicated as St. 
Baptiste. This church has since beer 
larged twice, and it now seats 2,000 — 
They have also built St Joseph’s L. 
on Merrimack street which is one of 
largest churches ln New England, havi 
membership of 11.000.

There war a great influx of the Pn 
Canadians In *69 and *70, owing to crop 
tires in Canada.

The French-Canadlans have four всі 
In which both French and 
taught There are thirty 
ployed, of which thirty

tee

INTERCOLLEGIATE DBBATÈL

Bails of Jufiges’ Decision In Favor el 
Mt. Allison.

English
teachersWednesday, 

yesterday. To -nine
are sisters,

nineteen Little Brothers of Mary.
They have various mutual benefit and 

ligious societies. One mother»* society 
a membership of 1,400 women, and anc 
society for young unmarried women hi 
membership of Ц,000. There is a sot 
of little girls, called the Children of M 
tebicb has a membership of 600, and on 
little boys, with a membership of 400.

They have also Societies of Foresters, 
torature, mueic and military, all of w 
ere self-supporting and helpful in mu 
and educational welfare.

Many of the French-Canadians have 
vanced themselves industrially in the var 
branches in the mills where they are 
plOyed, but most of them are workinj 
different parts of the mill where tbe in 
trial conditions are poor.

In 1874 the French-Canadians had bee 
sufficiently numerous to elect a- mem be 
the common council, 
tlcal influence has Increased, until 1 
there are a dozen French-Canadlans in 
council. At first they allied them 
with the democratic party, but the lu* 
Frenvh-Canadlan asserts that because ol 
treatment on the part of the democrats 
French-Canadlans have drifted away : 
that party, and their vote is now al 
solidly republican,.

Upper Merrimack street, - the lea 
business thoroughfare of the town, is 
most wholly occupied by French-Cans 
shopkeepers. An English name ov< 
■tore le a rarity.

The mill operatives and the easy g 
French-Oanadlan still sticks to "Little 1 
ada.*’ In one block alone in this set 
there are forty-eight families housed.

The French operative is not much < 
trade unionist, although there are a fei 
the labor unions. In the present at 
they appear to be supporting their fel 
workmen in the ntiUs and thetr represe 
lives assure the labor leaders that they 
stay out as long as anybody.

There are a number of French oven 
In the mills, and some of tha finest i 
turned out in the cotton goods line re 
sents the handicraft of the French op 
live. r

k
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Since then their

number of bills were not printed. He . _____ _____ . ^ ЩЩ_____ _ ______ ___ _______ __ _____ _
thought there should be at least gev- І ГІ*1е .У^®1ег and Sewerage Co., Hon. I demande of the people for various lm- I tbe harbor and the west aide facilities і correct interpretation

" - j Mr. McKeown a bill to enable St. I provements muet be attended to. He *nd la8t nl8ht made formal recanta- jtlon on that point. They felt" however"
----------------- - - Itioe^b.---------------------------------- (that the arguments having proceeded

, —__ - _____ ... - -, - - —r—- -,—» . ..w. ,. * magnificent harbor ! op somewhat different bases as to the
report, which was In general remark- Vj® Blow welling Mfg. Ca at Hampton opposed. It Is all very well to say bere,“ he said. "I had no idea of its meaning of the resolution, their decis- 
abie for Its accuracy. It was surpris- Pfm taxation, Horn Mr. Sweeney a that the expenditures are increasing, ®xtent or capacity for development. ,on °” the merits would not hâve full 
lng that so few mistakes were made. incorporate the Chlgnecto His- but year after year they have not I ®ut you haven’t developed It enough, applicability unless ‘.hey defined the
He was represented as saying in his t”"0" Society, Mr. King a bill to em- dared to oppose any Item. ___ _
answer of yesterday that In the Hlg- power th* municipality of Kings to Brunswick delegates at Ottawa
gins case, for upwards of a month ®x®m|rt the Thompson Mfg. Co. from done the best they could and the pro- I —1U1 «uauing ana unloading the t"lou tu me limited restriction of « 
prior to the arrest, he had been advls- І8*, on "f. len ,yeare- Hon- Mr. La- position now before the house com- boata- But you have room, lots of money contribution the judges would 
lng with the police authorities. What | _*Л? lnc_orPorate the agri- | mends Itself to the sensible and busi- I room. for the development

I was taken all

3 %i:
4

tlon of his previously held beliefs 
Той have. ever

The New I iî w * 8ta”d a lot of Improvement yet. *ron”d on which they considered such 
had J°“ "®ed ter more berths and better merits. Had the arguments been ap- 

facllltles for loading and unloading the plled to the limited restriction of a
:

- ----------------- --------- * — . ------- — —— _vw...v .U. ми..-1 - .- —. — you must bave inclined to the opinion that U
he did say was that for about a month, =ultural school and model farm at ness men of the legislature. New make- I was taken all around the Nl B- had the best of the argument
for a period commencing prior to the «osersvme. Brunswick is to receive $130,000 per harbor today, and І can’t see, if the But Proceedins-on the more broad and
arrest, he had been giving attention The bouse went into committee of year additional, besides. If our claim breakwater on the west side Is extend- extended meaning of a contribution
to the case. The error was a very nat- the whole. Mr. Whitehead In the chair. In reference to the administration of ed toward Partridge Island, why flf- eIther In money or kind, or both, that
ural one. and agreed to the following bills: A criminal law is admitted, the prov- I tee” or sixteen more berths cannot be the position was better maintained in

The house went Into committee on bill to authorize the municipality of Ince and municipalities will be the placed along there ln close proximity armment on the affirmative side. No
bills No. 4, 9 and 10, with Mr. Me- Gloucester to Issue debentures to the I gainers by the sum of $60,000 more. I to the splendid C. P. R. yards. doubt that natural dispute as to the
Latehy in the chair. Bill No. 4 Pugs- Amount of $5,000, a bill to Incorporate The government deserves credit for be- I “The C. P. R. have certainly done meaning somewhat handicapped the
ley explained had been eent to him by th® c- p- Backus Electric Light and lng the first to call attention to the a work there that is a credit to them. ne*Tat,ve aide as the U. N. B. had not
.'-he secretary of the municipality of Bower Co., a bill to Incorporate the readjustment of the subsidies. The I They have a fine railway yard and glTen the same attention to the broad-
Klngs with the petition of the council. 8u88ex Mfg. Co., a bill to Incorporate nrrangement is ln the interests" of the th® way things are conducted shows er question as had Mt. Allison.
It was to postpone the county valu- th® vllla8e of Andover and Perth for whole people of the province, and he good management They have done a The decision of the judges is lnter-
itlon until the year 1906. It was supplying electric light power and regretted that the leader of the dppo- tot; and with regard to further lm- esting ln Its details. The merits were
thought that the new valuation. If "®atl sltlon had seen fit to announce that provements I don’t see how they can be disposed of on two separate
made now. would be Just about the A b,u t0 authorize the leasing and he would oppose the resolution. In h* expected to build the wharves ne- grounds: 1st, argument; 2ftd man-
same as the old one, and that the ex- development of water power at Grand this attitude he would not have the cessary for the extra berths. It seems ”er generally. The notes token with-
pense of making It might be avoided. FaUs was agreed to to committee with support of the electors, for It was the to me that is a work for the city or out any thought of ultimate results
-г-The bill was agreed to. a” amendment that the government concensus of opinion of opinion that tbe dominion government. were on argument: Out of a possible

Mr. Grimmer explained that bill No. mJ8bt impose such annual rental as the time had arrived when there wl8h you could get a good dele- ®ix each Mt. Allison scored respectlve-
10 was to enable the councillors of the might be deemed proper in the public I should be a readjustment of the sub- 8811011 from the west to come down ly t, *1-2 and 41-2, making a total of
parish of St. David to sell an alms mterest and subject to existing leases, sidles. It was the duty of the gov- I bere a”d examine your harbor, and see 13- while U. N. B. was marked 41-2
house and farm, which was of no use, T”® bm to authorize the Board of ernment and opposition supporters to what facilities you have already and *3-4 and 4. total 121-4, giving Mt
so that the money might be applied to Soho01 Trustees of district No. 1 in stand up for the Interests of the prov- what Possibilities {here are for far Allison the advantage of 3-4 of a point
the support of the poor.—It was agreed the Pari*h of Nelson to Issue deben- lnce. greater work. We don’t know enough °” argument. “Manner" was aubdl-

tures was agreed to. - I The amendment was then put and I about you and your advantages out vided Into three heads, voice, delivery,
lost on the following division : west, though St. John is a very bright, composition. Mt. Allison scored on this

Teaq Hazen, Flemming, Smith, business-like city and seems to know 41 ttnd u- N- B- 39- Then came the re-
Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that he was ! Grimmer, Clarke, Morrissey, Loggie how to advertise itself. If the great plIes’ ln which U, N. B. scored 3, ML

happy to Inform the house that the Hartt and Morrison—9. question of freight rates from the west Allison 4, giving a total of 45 to ML
attorney general had received a tele-1 Nays—Hon. Messrs. Tweedle, Pugs- 0811 h® satisfactorily arranged there Allison and one of 44 to TT. N. B., 
gram from the . attorney of Nova ley- -Dunn, Labillols, Farris, Mc-1 can be no doubt of St. John’s capacity Braln leaving Mt. Allison ahead by
Scotia, expressing a desire that Nova Kêown, Sweeney, Hill and Messrs. -to *erve as the winter port of Canada. one polnt- The details were all agreed
Scotia should Join with New Bruns- Whitehead, Copp, Scovtl, Osman, But the country can’t afford to expert- on before final results were looked for.
wick in the case to be argued before Jones, Carpenter, Campbell, Gogaln, ment farther. The question of the The debate waa most creditable td
the supreme court on the redlstrlbu- Barnee, King, Ryan, Tweeddale, 1,661 P°rt must be finally settled -at both sides,
tion of seats. Hie attorney general Purdy, Robertson, Johnson, Lantalum, once* and then the energies of the
telegraphed his compliance with Poirier—25. country worked to develop whatever
this requesL I The resolution was agreed to on the I porl that is into one Canada can 'be

same vote. I Proud of.”
On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedle a Discussing the question of cattle 

On the order of the day being called I committse of three was appointed to raising to New Brunswick, Mr. Davis
the Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he called prepar® an address as required by the said that the move of the C. P. R. to
attention of the leader of the opposi- 1е£?а of tbe res°lutIon. J Importing pure bred Shorthorns
tion ta what would be the result If sP°ak8r named as such com- the province was a good one. The
his amendment was carried. It would SlLtte Hon- Twee<Ue' HoB- Mr- cattle he had seen here, he said, seem-

the resolution and the whole 8™®eney and Mr. Jones. ed to be run down and too small to
re-adjustment based upon fave notlc® °* ®”' ®i,e tor profitable raising. Thorough

ly because It was necessary that every ,W l? roference to amount of bred sires were needed to develop good
province should ratify the proposed ar- ° the auditor general’s report, stock, and the Shorthorns, from his
rangement. The effect of carrying the J100!® adjourned at 6 o’clock experience, were the best for all pur-
amendment would be to say that we I unU Tuesday next. j poses to breed from. Speaking of the
were not satisfied with the arrange- 1. • Prices paid for those already Imported,
ment, although It was with con- DEATH OF F. B, WILSON, „ 8ald tbat the rates paid for the a 
stderable difficulty that we were able I —— I , ■ aatOe. $100 to $110, were remark-
to Induce all the provinces to join to A Member of One of the Old Families ably low for pedigreed stock. A pure 
it, he believed thfit the arrangement of the Province 1 , d a”lraal of that strain would cost
was a fair one and that the smaller i____ _ ™ Ontario from $150 to $500. C_
provinces had received generous treat- Another member of one of the old Wa® 8?od’ catl,e raising was
ment under it. If It was now de*eat- families of the proving passed Zway ro'JîLT1 brancbe8 04
ed never again would this province Friday in the person of Francis he said, even If the stock had
have the opportunity of getting so B. Wilson, of Cambridge ' Queens Co M ndoors for 8lx mo”ths to the

a P»°P°sal from the other pro- who died at the residence of his soi ~"
vlnces. The leader of the opposition z. O. Wilson In Carleton. The Party who toured the harbor
did not suggest What changes he would Mr. Wilson was of Scotch descent and ?nd the west slde with Mr. Davis yes- 

°Г;и.Не dld.not say how mueh tie I was a son of Samuel Wilson, whose le7day was made up of Superintendent 
thinks this province should get. As a father was one of the early Scotch set- °boTne’ District Passenger Agent C.

°Vaîtl,.We ЛГЄ eettlng much tiers In St. John. His mother was Р°в1ег. and-General Baggage Agent 
more per head than the large provinces Deborah Tilton White, of the White Morr,a ot the O. P. R.; Chief Commls- 
pf Ontario and Quebea. If we added family of loyalists. sioner Thomas of the U. S. Immlgra-
together the subsidies of the three pro- Mr. Wilson was born at Cambridge. llon, department here; W. D. Scott,

°ntari?’ Quebec and New Queens Co., and lived there almost all dom!nio” superintendent of lmtalgra- 
Brunswick and divided the sum by his life, his parents having gone to that tlpn’ a"d Dr- w- L. Ellis, medical tm- 
thelr populations the result would be place from St. John before his birth. mI*ratlon Inspector.

95 Cenî8 РЄГ head’ °" he was a farmer by occupation but After the trip, Mr. Scott, in talking 
Brnnewtot hUnt °. .,8Uba,dy Ne,’T had ln hls earlier years done consider- of the inadequacy of the present Im-

ЛіГкм would be entitled to would able building of schooners at Wilson's migration accommodations, said the 
be $И4,5Є4, but under the proposed аг- I Cove, Cambridge. government this summer would great-
Ш WJ1! get 4444,896 or 4130’' Bast Vail he moved to Carleton ly Improve the buildings there. The

!!!,ra8e' whlcb Is where he has since been living with money for the work was Included in 
o»n ont -У 0tM d Quebec' How hls son. About five weeks ago Mr. this year’s estimates, and -the buUd- 
=rt,i?.bL ,man obJect 10 an Wilson was taken 111 and died at noon '”*а would be ln first-class shape next 
arrangement which to so favorable to yesterday. season. For the new-comers ta have
Rr,7n.JiÜvn^ntk? J! ,at ,,dPe8v NT He leaves seven children, six sons a favorable first Impression of Canada, 
tonttoiT Th. iLitor L, ,tKd the a|" md on® daughter. They are Wm. EX, he said, it was necessary to have th£
1. "11PP „ thB °PP°sl- Amon A., barrister-at-law, and Z. O., buildings and surroundings at Sand
tion to these figures. If the resolution of this city; Albert D„ of Somerville, Point made as comfortable and at- 
was- voted down. It would be a great Mass.; Amos P„ of Manchester, N. H.; tractive as possible, and this would be 
comfort to the enemies of New Bruns- George A., of the L C. R. staff at Monel hls aim to the near future, 
wlcjc who were opposed to the re-ad- ton and Mrs. John C. Perry, of Have- Dr. March, quarantine officer met 
їіЇ,*ІП1к?4‘ *i?ei*7?7Bbt# In a caae lock> Kings county. Another .son, the Mr. Scott at the RoyaJ after hls trip 
a7d hls” foHowers r*hLide Pppoall!on eldest °f the family was drowned when and probably the Immigration super- 
-rdbIa f,?. 0bu]d ,lnk„,th,*lr qu,te a young boy, some forty-seven totendent will visit the quarantine sta- 
Kton ГГ ьГаааЄргіп7ір7Л, years ago." Mra’ W1,aO" d-®d twenty tion on Partridge Islan^today.

what would be best for this province. • Mr. Wilson’* body will be taken by Bicyclists and aU athletes depend on
boat this morning to Jemség, and BBNTLBT’S Liniment to keep their 
thence to the Narrows, where Inter- Joints limber and muscles ta trim, 
ment will be made. _______ ___________

LOWELL, Mm».. April 12.-John F. Shee- I 
ban, 45, a painter, committed suicide in the .
Old City Hotel ttelay by cutting hls throat 
with » raxor. I

I -

ST. STEPHEN.
і Latest Local News from Banks er 

8t Croix.years we 
n to 

paid2$
ST. STEPHEN, April 9,—While o 

er towns and cities to the provii 
have had to increase their assessme] 
tor this year, St. Stephen to able I 
get along with $500 less than last yd 
t»r $25,097.20 to all.

John O’Malley, secretary of the stq 
butters’ union at St. George, ban be 
«• guest of Rev. Father La very durj 
the week.

The visit of Mr. King, deputy m 
later of labor, has not accomplish 
all the good that waa anticipated ] 
hls visit to Milltown. Under the j 
fluence of hls sunny Ways the wee 
era* union passed a vote to favor] 
Returning to work. A few of them J 
kè$urn next morning, but to the aft] 
boon put on their coats and came o] 

The Thistle athletic club to alreaj 
(preparing for a day of field sports | 
May 25th, and are assured of entr 
from Eastport, Machlas, Gals] 
ICherryfield and provincial towns. T 
16vents will probably be as follows; ] 
hnd 220 yard dashes, quarter and ha] 
Bille runs, hurdle race, running bro] 
dump, high jump, pole vault, half-mi 
toile and two mile bicycle races, m] 
novice bicycle race, half-mile bo] 
bicycle race, boys’ hundred yard da] 
Beven gold and ten silver medals, thn 
silver cups and other handsome priJ 
will be offered. Entry blanks and pa 
ticulars can be had from N. Mail 
Mills, St. Stephen.

^ Marshal Campbell to confined te 1 
home by an attack of mumps a] 
Maxwell _JRoblnson to performing $ 

_ duties.
Sussex lodge, A.F. and A.M., wlU bJ 

« social to their lodge room on Thu] 
day evening of next week.

The St. Stephen driving park aseoj 
■tlon will hold races on July 1st a] 
13th, niasses and purses to be annour] 
ed later. The following officers ha] 
been elected for the year; w. C. | 
Grimmer, president; F. C. Muroh] 
Vice-president; E. H. Barter. весЯ 
tary; John McGibbon, treasurer; W | 
H. Grimmer, F. C. Murchle, John M 
Gibbon, Jas. E. Osborne, Walter Gr] 
Лат, Geo. McLain and E. H. "Barta 
directors; F. C. Murchle. Geo. McLa] 
tend В. H. Barter, track committeeT 

The handsome silver cup won by ti 
(Thistle hockey team to the lead 

. teeries last winter to to be formally pn 
•ented to them at a complimentary suj 
per to be tendered them by promi 
ent citizens at the Windsor hotel J 
Monday evening next. It to now j 
exhibition ta the window of the a 
Croix Jewelry Co., and is greatly al 
«tired.

The Schoodlc gun qlub to prépara 
for a season of pigeon shooting as 
■Will hold its first match on Friday a 
ternoon.

/ The Knights Templars of St. Stephe 
and Calais will attend service at ts 
Methodist church on Sunday afternoq 

Crocker’s famous island and ground 
I* JP** below town, have been leased b 

G. W. Young for the purpose of estât 
Using golf links, tennis courts, baskc 
hall grounds, boating" club quartet 
and a place of general recreation ft 
the people of the three towns durin 
the coming summer.

-
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power, as

r
Ot-

!
province, 
lor the MU. to.

At the request of Mr. Copp, progress 
was reported on bill No. 9, whloh to 
for the incorporation of the Backus 
Electric Light.
THE REDISTRIBUTION QUESTION

Mr. Tweeddale «aid (he people of Victoria 
county, especially of Grand Falla, were anx
ious tor the development of the water 

»ni he knew they would heartily en- 
tne action of the government and ap- 

, prove of the bill now before the house. 
The bill y*ae then read section by section, 

imd after all its sections were agreed to, pro
gress was reported.

The bouse adjourned at 9.80

NOVA SCOTIA CLASPS HANDS.

1
power
dorse

of
Average 
sent

$ pre- Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that in view 
of the Interest which was being tak
en to the subject bf redistribution the 
house would be glad to know that 
there was every probability that Be 
case will be argued during the present 
session of

F p. m.

ЩШШШ

gtASfrtj asgy irsss
E&H? asarjusresolution, thro because I thought they
wSfer сегЬїа direct!осе, but I
never cdtjected to a financial readjustment. 
Th®, ^fhero of confederation had lofty views 
Iwllh regard to the future of the dominion
таІШ2л ilLb!î!e7e<1 S*1 11 weula become 

.sad PoycrtiL Their views ln this
s аглввл »mîoui

BP,

separate province». No man in 1887 could
SSTTnn”»™ MbLr ant'=IPSted that the do- 
jninion would become as great in 1903 as it
DBS Gone.

When Mr. Blair and Mr. Fielding, who 
ÎBÏ* J”Bmbere Of the Quebec conference of 
1*80, became oablnet ministers at Ottawa, l
£ ,іиа1,аП,ЛР0ГІип® Ume to ask them 
*• carry out tbelr own policy, having got 
Bto power 1 felt that' they should have 

ÏÎ dol°* that Justice to the ■«winces which they had demanded. If that 
fs lttconslstency on my part, I intend to be 
toeroslstent and will continue to be lncon- 
rtstent until they carry out their pledgee. I 
drew attention to these matters last veer 
an* our action hu been the means of rtlr- 
fl*8r,up the «ber prwlncea The leader of 
the Quebec government asked that a conter- 
o°ee be held ln that city. This was done 
•edevary province wae represented. It ts, 
ths»«fore pet the people of New Brunswick 
xloLe who are making this demand hut thn 
E»op,,t ïLthS vbole dominion. The people
Sent” Thîe?im.*^. nolud®e I® «-hi, move- 
post- The time has come when the nrov-answeSânmr8ïL^OB?«wlth tt® ““oaot*that 
answered cxur needs 36 years ago ' * Everv-

.^bat living la much more etrpen- 
yj® ,1t1..w“? St tbe time of confedera- 

nîlal- lbe demands made upon the
мім іЇЇ'.' ®r« much greater.., greatest disaster that ever happenedÎ0 M0PT^CofWïïnaWh®n *A® legislature^

csr-
«гМЛ**етапЛІ0Іїї^5І 11 “Other matter

Brunswick Is a dlfliouu ooreSytopro.™*
иїїї0?и..1п!,ї *“ h*®™7 voodsd; ysPt I’be- 
I levs that out mines are of great vain* апл f we could afford tt. it woMd pa^te’hire 
the province divided Into district. ougn^ explored. Now. If our^flnamHal «"-*

. dttion does not permit no to expend м ranch money as we should on this work so nil... 
sary tor the future of the province 
not right that wo should tantaiongovernnrent to grant us an iZrZttXSutH 
wed ьїл,Лгеі.Л««л 2ІХ ÏV own money f If

upeWn Mm“R«^îîv 5“ïbt,y 5tog made 
. Recently we were asked to rivejJT'jbfdy to s, steamer running from St

iwSSSb-J
кягі, ‘жЧН!??’^
♦tri ri ж». rLt.tiZa Pr°Yince. Our roads andмігеЛі K, t?°r*. s—istance. Our rtu- 
eationsi system needs more money.

TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION. і

By the .Tornado in Arkansas Last 
Week.

NEWPORT, Ark., April 11,—During 
the tornado of last Tuesday tight * 
family of three pearl fishers named 
Tapp, who lived In a shanty boat OB 
White River, were drowned. The boat 
was tom to pieces by the wind.

Belated reports from Vanbnrs* 
county and the village of Pearson, Cle
burne county, show that the damage 
done by the tornado has been under
estimated. Pearson was almost wiped 
ouL Among those seriously Injured 
were J. M. Clayton, his wife and 
daughter. Five villages are known té 
have been partially destroyed.

the supreme court, 
agent at Ottawa had telegraphed him 
that he had seen the chief Justice and 
that on a Joint application on behalf 
of the province and dominion to be 
made between now and Tuesday next, 
a day would be fixed for the argument 
of the case. He had received 
munlcatlon from the attorney general 
of Nova Scotia and

His

THE ORDER OF THE DAT.

t into
a corn-

kill
was not without 

hope that to view of the vast Import
ance of this question that province 
would Join with New Brunswick in 
this matter. He was glad to see that 
in the legislature of Nova Scotia yes
terday a gentleman of high legal abil
ity took the same view of this ques
tion as the government of New Bruns
wick.

і scheme of
meut to

і
If

: I

I Mr. Hazen gave notice of motion for 
a detailed statement to regard to the 
horse Importation last year, and Mr. 
Glasier to regard to the bridge at 
Waasis.

Mr. Jones Introduced a bill to amend 
the act Incorporating the town of 
Woodstock, and Mr. Purdy a bill to 
Incorporate the Maritime Missionary 
Society.

Hon. MV. Dunn presented the peti
tion of W. E. Skinner and others re
presenting that the railway from 
Hampton to St. Martins had not been 
operated since December last, and ask
ing that the company be called upon 
to operate.

Mr. Smith Introduced a bill to au
thorize the municipality of Carleton 
to asseis to aid of the Woodstock hos
pital.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid on the table 
the report of the auditor 
the past year.

The house took recess until 7.80

FOR FIVE TEARS AFTER
hl MTS №eeravr£g. Steffi!
BlSTE вйж«
other words, the reform brought about by 
him ceased to exist when he left local poli
tics. From 1884 to 1818 the administration 
of criminal law cost the province $6,818 per 
year, while from 1896 to I960 we paid for that 
®!rI °r..the an,ount »t $12,148, or an average 
°t $U« P« year, as against aa average of 
about $3,000 per year for the same service. 
One of Mr. Blair’s complaints against the 
old government waa that the law offlcere of 
the crown did not conduct the criminal dto- 
secutlons. When he came into power h- 
or. hla eolicltor general, attended them ill 
as far M possible, but of late years It Is a 
moat unusual thing tqr the attorney general 
o_ conduct a criminal prosecution. Add the 

1)0,173 on account of the criminal proeecu- 
tlone and Judicial to the $456,802 for the con
trollable expenditures of the government 
from 1898 to 1900 Inclusive, and we have a 
total of $471,978. The end Ie not yet how” 
ever, with respect to controllable expenditure 
during the tut mentioned year. The abo
lition of the legislative council,. Hon. Mr 
Mitchell stated tn his budget speech In 1893 
would reduce the amount of leglalation 
$6,000 and contingencies $1,600 per year 

In order to make a fair comparison 
Й.®,геЛїї®’ between the terms 1884-1888 and 
1898-1900, we must add that $7,600 per year which the abolition of the legislative" council 
has saved to the province. That would In- 
SïfeJï ,th®_. controllable expenditures by 
$37,500 for the past Are years, making a 
faosld $609.478 for the period between1896 and 1900 inc ustve, or a yearly average 
î&tbln a few dollars of $102,000, or nearly 
$18,000 a year more than during a period un
der Mr, Blair from 1884 to 1888. Is It any 
wonder that people are beginning to wake up 
co the alarming condition of things ? Mr 
Hazen wae not prepared to admit that a 
wealthy province like Ontario required Such 
a very large amount more to carry on Its 
government and legislature than New Bruns
wick, and he contended that New Brunswick 
was getting an amount adequate compared 
with that paid to Ontario and Quebec. Man
itoba has less population by ’6,000 than New 
Brunswick, yet she wae demanding the 
same .ncreaee. British Columbia with a 
reputation of 166,000 smaller than New Brunswick, while P. B. Island, whose posa

it the1884 th oneyears
.
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: The Cate to Health fp.m. is a hale heart, and the better the blood 
pump the mere vigorous the vitality.

* Some know they have weak hearts ;
* others only know that they're Ш and 

don’t suspect the heart.
“ But cure the heart cures every part. 

No heart is too sound : ninety-nine out 
of a hundred are disordered or diseased.

Doctors do set*set to toe hurt of the 
subject; to be effective that is wha 

' і cine must do.
^a*tas:5jî.EÆ£LS8M

tbf Sgeat center of the system, the 
heart. Then good blood pumps to full 

1 measure, sends new life quivering 
through every organ and tissue of the 
a new lease of * "ewcouraK®t new cheer.

I)FREDERICTON, N. B., April 
The bills agreed to yesterday in
mtttee were read a third time and 
passed.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley reported that the 
committee to nominate standing com
mittees had made the Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown a member of the committee on 
corporations and the committee on 
municipalities.

Mr. Smith, pursuant to notice, made 
the following Inquiry: What was the 
total amount collected by the commis
sioners of the lunatic asylum from the 
Daniel Bell estate, Carleton Co. Î MR. LOGGIE
^eto7«mtb| n0taLn°et 0t, mainlen" waa bpposed to the resolution on the 
that ilto,« v 4? le “ to™ate °* ground that the present basis of sub- 
an£ Of »h Hr™8 tb® bal- sidles being paid is more favorable to
ance of the moneys held by commis- New Brunswick that the new arrange-

com- і

tmed-I

A NEW CAR COUPLER. 
АП the C. P. R. 

fitted with cars are now bel
«* H.1.WÏÏ

the mata object of Its adoption to th 
It saves -considerable time in the mi 
lng up of trains. The oofipler 
divided Into as many compartments 
there are pairs of tuBes _ 
teïid these’ snap trite their

jcarèu^lîirav?'.^.8» snd „
healers of the disordered apparatus. 11 
Purely vegetable and mild, forty doaea i 

E for ten cents. One-fifth the prise of the 11 
L next best competing pill to
■Ж»пгі«ігуагагіУ>а^д^^

I

I

To cure Headache ln ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders, to be join 
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ЗЕЗ-іFRENCH CANADIANS

ABOUND Ш LOWELL, MASS.
v

With a Proportion of One in Five They Are 
• Factor.

ie dusk through the quaint and narrow
streets of the older part of Florence 
In which brood perpetually the shad
ows of the old palaces, houses and wall» 
hoary, grim and grey, silent remind
ers of many a tragic event of the past 
One can almost imagine that one still 
hears a clang of arms and din of bat
tle resounding through these old thor
oughfares as the Quelphs or the 
Ghibellines contend for mastery. The 
very names aid the imagination, for 
on one side one sees the Via Ghibel- 
llne and on the other the Via Ouelpha, 
while not far off are Via Michael An
gelo and the Via Dante Alighieri in 
which these great men lived and walk-

OTTAWA LETTER,
Mr. Fielding Will Only Accept at Of* 

fidai Statements

IN SUNNV ITALY MONBY TO LtheЩШШЩ do awdy
danger of couplings on the pipes being 
broken by striking against any ob
struction which might happen to lie 
Tbetween the nails.

A ehort time ago on ons et the trains 
not fitted with this device, an eccentric 
on the engine broke and a large piece 
of metal fell on the track. As the train 
passed over It almost every steam 
coupling was broken by striking 
against it. This soft of accident will 
not be possible with the new coupler.

a
low rates
loiter, 60. i--/h

■t
•ID.

■Г "T • +Ї*. 'Il * Г
------ —

E. C. Jones, of the Bank of Montreal, ansets.,
NÜRSKRY COMPANY

The* «иммгкі tho pages eftke Can- 
a«a Qasette—This Ie a Stiff Map at 
Thoee Ministers Whs Have Bean Olv-

' (Woreeéter, MU»., Post)
, LOWBLL, April 6,—Qne in every five 
persons you meet on the s tresis here is a 
French-Canadtan. That means that there 
are more than 20,000 of the,9 people in the 
Spindle City.

Sixty per cent of them are employed In 
the mills, some are merchants and trades
men of email and great prominence, thirty 
ere physicians and six «re lawyer» of some
E The largest merchant in the ctty І» a 
French-Cauadian, who came here a ybnns 
gdah in 2368 without much money. Having 

ability, he rose from clerk 
Sger ot a store, and now he employe ISO per
sona
, The French-Canadiane first began to come 
to Lowell in ’87 and ’38 after the rebellion 
in the province of Quebec, but the arrivais 
■at that time were few. After the rebellion 
they began to come in large numbers and 
Were employed in the sawmills along.the

It Шnow.
. Toronto ont.* АЩ

In* Advance Motioea of Quootlona

Writes to the Sun from W Florence, the Centre of 
tof an Enchanted and Most Enchanting Land.

Of Pelle»,“ГНИ LAND OF Н<*Р*Л

Charles B. Smith, yonetou.

Lami of the Maple, to glory unfolding,
Thy curtain of darkness drifts silent sway. 

No longer relentless, stern Fate stands wlth-
The ripening grandeur of your perfect day. 

Out over the Prairie», en echo of thunder, 
Rolls back the sweet 

wooded elope;
By murmuring Rivers sung 

under,
“Here lies the golden tend, the Lead of 

Hope.

ed. (Special Cor. of the Sun,) 
OTTAWA. April 7.-Hon. W. S. 

Fielding is not prepared to accept ару 
statement aa official unless it first ap
pears in the Canada Gazette. Upder 
these circumstances the administration 
Will be called upon to issue a much 
larger sheet than has been customary 
In the past. This peculiar stand was 
takes by .the Minister of Finance in 
view of the apparent anxiety on the 
part of ministers to give advance no
tices of questions of policy. It is sur
prising the number of statements that 
have been made by ministers of the 
crown since the present session open
ed. In each case some newspaper of 
liberal leanings has had a big “scoop,” 
but when the attention of the minis
try was called to it, there has always 
been a declaration that the announce
ment was premature and unauthoriz-

_iüThe streets and roads in the suburbs 
of Florence efte most picturesque and 
interesting winding along between the 
high grey walls which enclose the or
chards, gardens and vineyards of the 
sombre houses or an occasional villa 
painted pink, blue, yellow and terra
cotta, a custom characteristic of the 
country. The - solidity with which 
everything here is constructed is re
markable. These walls look as if they 
had been built to last for centuries. The 
little bright-eyed lizards that dart over 
them, and the occasional glimpses of a 
grape vine or the branches of olive, 
flg or almond trees which the walls 
enclose and which may be seen above 
them, produce an Impression of deli
cacy and color very pleasing to the

—

FOR SALE. IfFARM FOR EIALB.-In Parish of Norton, 
Kings county, containing three hundred 
acres, one hundred under cultivation, bal
ance In wood land, three aùd one-half miles 
from Bloomfield Static». For further par
ticulars apply to HENKY H. COCHRAN.

r : 1 ' 467

to man- vtі''►oisltry Netting
h m small a hole as II can

. Limited, Walkervina, 
and st. John, ha.

of eeeh deep
(Special Cor. of the Sun.) 

Florence, Italy, March a.—it is
nearly eleven months since I bade 
good-bye to the city., of St. John, and 
came to this side to see some of the 
■charms of this most interesting Old 
World. I have gone' over a great deal 
of ground since then. and seen much 
that is beautiful and Imposing, but 
the thought- of that bright little city 
by the sea has never left me, ahd most 
particularly the recollection of the 
friends left behind is ever present 
with me. It has occurred to me that 
there is much among my present 
roundings that might be interesting 
to those of my friends Who are among 
your many readers, and it is with that 
thought that I venture to send the fol-

rola, Fra Angelico, and Fra Barto
lommeo, names which after many 
centuries still live Vividly In the minds 
of the Florentines, as well as In those 
of educated people the world over. 
But a few streets intervene between 
this, sacred spot and the Palazzo Vec
chio, or Old Palace. It Was In this 
building that the Signoria or Council 
of Venice met, and it was here they 
decided, on the mandate- of the notori
ous Alexander ’ Borgia—who was then 
Pope—that Savonarola, the glorious 
old reformer, should be burned at the 
stake. It was in the tower of this 
place that he was imprisoned, and in 
front of it that the sentence was car
ried out, to thé eternal shame of those 
who ordered it.

FOR SALE—Pure Bred Yorkshires. A litterI. of choice registered YorkshireЛД|е rK>w^ready 
pTomptly“to ащу address*О. В. PICKET,Blerrimac.

In 1868 there wereesbout .*00 then in the 
city, and that year they organised their 
first congregation, and bought a ehuroh for 
111,500, which they dedicated aa St. Jean 
Baptiste. This church has since been en
larged twice, and it now seats 2.000 people. 
They have also built St Joseph's Church 
on Merrimack street which Is one of the 
largest churches In New England, having a 
membership of 11,000.

There war a great Influx of the French- 
Canadians In ‘68 and "10, owing, to crop tall-

Ths fettered artisan of the old World wak-■ tng,
Lochs oat, believing, all that wondrous

MteSTfi.
Andover, N.

courage, end his shackles break-
Journey» triumphant, with a heart grown 

strong.
Vote the Land of Manhood's richest trea-

The gift of freedom, open, true end 
grand; ,

Unto the land of honest toll and pleasure.
Where no man cringes from * master-» 

hand.

LLEX3IATB DBBATÈL

fee* Decision in Favor of 
Mt. Allison.

To Thosein*.

wishing to secure a Commercial 
or Shorthand and Typewriting 
Training, the

eye.
Landry of the Supreme 
Brunswick, who was The mild and pleasant Florentine 

winter has plenty of sunshine and very 
little frost except when the tramon
tane or north-wind blown. This wind 
Is quite piercing and Is felt more than 
would be the case because on the 
sunny sides of the streets It Is gener
ally quite hot, while opposite the chill 
wind Is untempered by the strong sun, 
the contrast being very great. One 
has to be very careful to avoid taking 
cold. All winter the grass haa been 
green, as also have been many of the 
trees, which I have found quite pleas
ant. Since the beginning of February, 
spring has been coming on, and now 
fresh grass and leaves prevail, while 
most of. the trees are getting their 
summer covering.

un» in Canada. aurons
of the intercollegiate de
tention last Wednesday 
і the city yesterday. To 
lid that:
lleglate debate between 
Mt. Allison was most in- 
instructive. The subject 

> a live subject and one 
py more of public atten- 
ir future than it does noi* 
as it actually is. 

hat Canada should 
general fund for the de- 
Empire.”
ie wording of the reeolu- 
:t meaning became some* 
I in friendly dispute bee 
?ung combatants, U. N. 
negative of the question 
to contribute to a gen* 

|h a money contribution, 
alntalned that the words 
ntribution in kind. The 
rmlnlng the merits of the 
incidentally to give the 
1- determination in con- 
the views adopted by Mt, 
gh they did not 
[ye a decision as to the 
Fetation of the resolu- 
oint. They felt, however, 
ynents having proceeded 
different bases as to the 
e resolution, their decis- 
Irlts would not have full 
unless they defined the 
pch they considered such 
khe arguments been ap- 
llmtted restriction of * 
ration the Judges would 
I to the opinion that IT. 
p best of the argument. 
L*on the more broad and 
tiling of a contribution 
У or kind, or both, that 
[as better maintained in 
[he affirmative side. No 
[tural dispute as to the 
fewhat handicapped the 
as the U. N. B. had not 
p attention to the broad- 
had Mt. Allison.

The French-Can s/dians have four schools, 
In which both French and English are 
taught. There are thirty-nine teachers 
ployed, of which thirty are sisters, and 
nineteen Little Brothers of Mary.

They have various mutual benefit and re
ligious societies. One mothers’ society has 
a membership of 1,4*0 women, and another 
society for young unmarried women baa a 
membership of 11,000. There is a society 
of little girls, called the Oilldren of Mary, 
Which has a membership of 600, and one of 
little boys, with a membership of 400.

They have also iocletlee of Foresters, lit
erature, music and military, all of which 
are self-supporting and helpful la mutual 
and educational welfare.

Many of the Frenoh-Canadlans have ad
vanced themselves industrially in the various 
branches in the mills where they are em
ployed, but most of them are working In 
different parts 
trial conditions are poor.

In 1874 the French-Canadians 
sufilclently numerous to elect a- member of 
the common council. Since then their poli
tical Influence has increased, until today 
there are a dozen Frenoh-Canadlans In the 
council. At first they allied themselves 
With the democratic party, but the leading 
Fren .h-Canadlan asserts that because of Ill- 
treatment on the part of the democrats, the 
French-Canadiane have drifted away from 
that party, and their vote la now almost 
solidly republican.

Upper Merrimack street, the leading 
business thoroughfare of the town, Is al
most wholly occuuied by Frencb-OanadlaU 
shopkeepers- An English name over a 
store Is a rarity.

The mill operatives sad the easy going 
French-Canadlan still sticks to “Little Can
ada.” In one block alone In this section 
there are forty-eight families .housed.

The French operative is not much of a 
trade unionist, although there are a few In 
the labor unions. In the present strike 
they appear to be supporting their fellow- 
workmen In the mills and their representa
tives assure the labor leaders that they will 
stay out as long as anybody.

There are a number of French overseers 
in the mills, and some of tha finest work 
turned out In the cotton goods lino repre
sents the ‘handicraft of the French operative.

offers advantages unsurpassed by 
any ether Institution in Canada 

Attendance larger than ever. 
Writs for tree catalogue.

W. J. OSBORKK, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

em- *. ed.The weary farmer, 
By heavy 

Beets here
spiritless aad broken, 

toil and inauSclent gale, 
a home, to find old dreams low 

spoken,
By sighing winds amidst Me ripening 

grain.
Hero in the land of plenUtode aad glory. 

With manhood lifted to a higher scope; 
Here in the land et promise, old in story, 

The golden laud, the blessed Land of Hope.

When Hon. J. I. Tarte was deliver
ing speeches throughout the country 
and pursuing exactly the saune course 
as that followed by Hon. Raymond 
Pretontalne and Hon. Sir Wm. Mulock 
he received very different treatment 
from that now being accorded to the 
official announcers of the government. 
M.r. Tarte’s speeches are not known to 
have appeared in the official Gazette, 
yet the government paid very particu
lar attention to them. Hereafter, the 
people of Canada will be placed in the 
peculiar position, that when a minister 
expresses an opinion on any great pub
lic question, the statement must be 
taken as premature and unauthorised, 
and until the auditory read it again in 
the next number of the Canada Ga
zette they must reserve judgment and 
take it for granted that the speaker or 
speakers are shying at the truth. The 
view of Mr. Fielding 
plained in one way, and that is, that 
unless some abnormal reasoning was 
Indulged in Hon. A. G. BJair, Hon, 
Raymond Pretontalne, Sir. Wm. Mu
lock and Hon. Clifford Slfton would 
have to take the same rocky road fol
lowed ■ by the ex-minister of public 
Works.

.v:
m

______ -4.con-
No cradled Liberty was stifled madly,

Here, in the coffers of dishonest waalth: 
No ghost of Freedom, frail, and fashioned 

Sadly,
But Freedom born of Liberty herself.

Not torn by Traitors from their Brothers 
flying,

A. Mood drenched shadow, fading at her
Not reared haphazard on the dead and 

dying;
But gently nurtured to her fullest worth.

connection with the government, there 
was removed from the administration 
the one man who had a clear idea of 
the needs of the country in regard to 
forwarding facilities. Now that he is 
out of the councils, the cabinet has 
had to call in outside help and then 
there is no assurance that the finding 
of the commission will find і ta way in
to hands capable of putting it to prac
tical use. If Mr. Tarte’s suggestions 
are followed out, ’ eastern Canada will 
he as bustling a part of the country 
as the west now is. “Canada for Can
adians" will do it and in this respect 
at least Mr. Tarte is found in fun ac
cord with the conservative policy, .

The pubUp works estimates are go
ing along very nicely. Quebéo, Ontario 
and part of Nova Scotia have been 
covered and by the time the budget • 
comes down supply win be fairly well 
advanced, unless subjects of a contro
versial nature are introduced. The 
Nova Scotia items, scattered over a 
very wide area, are for very small 
•mounts except in a fejv important 
centres. Most of the works will be 
done by day’s labor. The system of 
tender has been very largely relegat
ed to the back ground by the liberal 
party, and the moneys expended 
now - a - days are very excellent 
campaign funds. In preparing 
the estimates for prospective 
works, absolutely no system has 
been followed. Last year a number of 
items were voted for wharves . and 
breakwaters and in several cases 
amounts have been re voted at largely 
reduced figures. For instance, a work 
estimated last year to cost $10,000 is 
found to involve an expenditure of - 
only $7,500. It is self-evident that the 
flrst figures were based on mere guess 
work. No survey had been made and 
the opinion of the engineer was practi
cally worthless. For Nova Scotia 
alone the main estimates Include 
amounts aggregating $860,000. If, in 
preparing these estimates, the engi
neers were to make a mistake all 
round equal to 26 per cent of the cost 
it will be seen that a serious over- 
vote would result. This state of af
fairs has been in evidence for some 
time past and the opposition had call
ed a halt. In future fairly accurate 
figures must be provided, if votes are 
to go through without vigorous objec
tion.

of the mill where tbs Indus-
had become

Flowers are everywhere. Violets, 
primroses, daisies ,and buttercups, as 
well as the plebian but brilliant dan
delion, are nodding In the grasses of 
the suburban fields In company with- 
the anemones', which scatter their 
bells, snowy white, pink and purple, 
very near the common highways and 
byways. In the city the street hawk
ers bear huge baskets heaped high 
-with fragrant bundles of hyacinth^ 
daffodils; narcissi and calla lilies. High 
over the fences of the town gardens, 
trail the blossoming branches of the 
camélias and almond, together with 
roses which often grow on bushes ten 

Another, and to me one of the most feet high, and which have not ceased 
Interesting places In Florence, is the to bear blossoms аЦ winter.
Piazza del Duomo, containing the 
great cathedral, one of the largest and

5.

HavS'hloasomsd to flower aelmowlsdged. at 
Here in the land of Manhood’s richest trea-

The hallowed land of Freedom's widest
scope, ■

Here In the land of honest toll
■arto?'pandas* Land, the blessed Land 

or норо.

only be ex-
mean

and plea-

THE GREAT CATHHDRAfj.

DESERTING BY WHOLESALE. lowing account of how the world look* 
to me at present.

■ There is Just one disadvantage about 
this “Canada Gazette’’ system. While 
parliament Is in session, it is consider
ed to be in the best interests of the 
country that members should be in
formed as to the condition of public 
business. И the administration adopts 
a policy which may differ radically 
from that previously in force, it sure
ly is due to the commons to be so ad
vised. However, it turns out these 
days, that long before parliament has 
been taken Into the ministers’ confi
dence, some obscure political club in 
Montreal or Toronto is let into the se
cret. Their political enmùsiasm is 
raised by these methods. The an
nouncements are given to them as of
ficial and it must be said in all truth
fulness, that the probabilities are that 
they are official. But When parliament 
comes to enquire into фе matter It is 
met with either a flat denial or. an 
equivocation. .There the matter ends 
unless by vigorous prodding some ad
ditional information may be wormed , 
out of the aristocratic gentlemen on 
the treasury benches. This treatment 
of the people’s representatives falls 
little short of scandalous and It Is cer
tainly up to the ministers to put an 
end to this system of playing with Im
portant publie questions.

Between 30 and 40 Sailers of the D. & s, 
Wabash Нате «Jumped Ship"— 

Rewards Ottered.

I have Wfen in Florence since the end 
of September, and have found it a 
most charming place, beautifully, sit
uated on the banks of the Amo, 
rounded by hills and mountains, the 
slopes of which are covered .with vil
lages, villas, orchards add vineyards, 
forming a most pleasing and varied 
landscape, refreshing to both mind and 
eye. One of the most noted points of 
Interest is Fiesole, which was a flour
ishing city more , than two thousand 
years ago. It began to decline in im
portance fifteen hundred years ago, 
and is now only

I have been agreeably disappointed 
in the people of Northern Italy, espe
cially the Tuscans, who appear to be 
a warm-hearted, imaginative race,, 
taking life easily, and as industrious 
as could be fairly expected of those- 
living in so genial a climate, where 
continual work is not necessary in or
der td live fn comfort. In fact, to a 
country In which the weather during 
one-third of the year is too warm for 
out-door operations, it is not astonish
ing that industry is not their strong 
point. They are very pleasant people 
to be among, however, and their gay 
light-heartedness Is very agreeable. 
That they are to the last degree dem
onstrative is a prominent fact, and it 
is here that one learns how exciting 
an ordinary* conversation may become. 
-Two or three men walking along the 
street together get deeply interested 
in a discussion. Their voices are sud
denly raised to great shrillness, and 
they stop to their walk for the express 
purpose of shaking their hands threat
eningly in each others’ faces, 
passing stranger pauses and wonders 
breathlessly which will strike the first 
blow in the coming fight, and prays 
inwardly that the police will be on 
hand to time to avert bloodshed. But 
even as the wish is formed the scene 
is over. The “combatants” break into 
a laugh and walk; on again. The small 
demonstration was merely a display of 
their enthusiasm on the subject under 
discussion.

grandest in the world, and which is 
more impressive in simple and severe 
grandness than is St. Peter’s at Rome. 
The Campanile or bell tower which ad
joins the cathedral was designed by 
the celebrated Giotto and is the most 
graceful and beautiful structure of the 
kind that I have ever seen. There is, 
I believe, nothing to equal it in the 
world. Opposite the cathedral is the 
Baptistry, considered one of the most 
perfect specimens of Doric Architec
ture now j existing,. It is here for the

„ -rno11 . „____. , past eighkJbiindred years or more, that
a most interestine- ro^ #23? і*?» af? і everY Roman Catholic child in Flor-

old amphitheatre and other ruins. It MLchooi Amroin n nmnr._ it,, waa with « t -, л .Michael Angelo were among the num-neTrXhe h3!,ï her. Notwithstanding the fact that
thnmrht r># —??fUeCan, W?11 - and these buildings have been standing for

; peopie Who flour- more than eight hundred years, they 
R^an1? ™*, 1 g3f°L.and 0f, th® look, as soUd and well preserved as if
wh^? -tiMn» qUe,red and 1 they dated only a short time back.
3?™ nothing remains but those old thanks to the substantial manner in
rlearihr bef°5,e one .YÇry which they are constructed, and to the
clesrij for how comparatively short a bright skies and clear dry air of Italy, 
time does the glory of any nation last, i *
The Etruscans are gone and the great- j Crossing the arm of the celebrated

eur-

ST, STEPHEN. BOSTON, Mass., April 10.-----The
sailors of the U. 8. 8. Wabash, lying 
in this port, seem to be deserting by 
the wholesale, according to the secret 
manifold of the police department, 
which waa given out to the officers and 
patrolmen last night. That manifold 
contained the names and descriptions 
of between $0 and 40 men of the Wa
bash who have “Jumped ship,” and re
wards are offered for all of them. The 
rewards range from $10 to $30.

WHITAKER WRIGHT.

His Discharge Refused and Hearing 
Adjourned.

NEW YORK, April 8.-—Whitaker 
Wright, the London financier and -pro
moter, changed with defrauding direc
tors of the London & Globe Finance 
Company, was arraigned for examina
tion before United eûtes Commis
sioner Alexander today.

Wright's counsel asked for his dis
charge on the complaint now before 
the United SUtes supreme court, and 
on the ground that the crime was not 
extraditable and that the complaint 
made no allegations constituting a 
crime In both countries.

The commissioner denied the motion 
and adjourned the hearing until April 
16, to await the arrival of more papers 
from England.

Latest Local News «Tom Banka off the 
, ' 8t Orel*.

ST. STEPHEN, April 9,—While oth
er towns and cities in the province 
hâve had to Increase their assessments 
Yor this year, 8t. Stephen is "Able to 
get along with $600 less than last year, 
t>r $26,007.20 In all.

John O’Malley, secretary of the stone 
Cutters’ union at St. George, has been 
«. guest of Rev. Father La very during 
the week.

The visit of Mr. King, deputy min
ister of labor, has not accomplished 
all the good that was anticipated by 
his visit to Milltown. Under the in
fluence of bis sunny Ways the 
era* union passed a vote to favor of 
returning to work. A few of them did 
return next morning, but in the after
noon put on their coats and came out.

The Thistle athletic club is already 
preparing for a day of field sports on 
May 25th, and are assured of entries 
[from Eastport, Machiaa, Calais, 
Cherryfleld and provincial towns. The 
fevents will probably be as follows; 160 
hnd 220 yard dashes, 
mile runs, hurdle race, running broad 
Sump, high Jump, pole vault, half-mile, 
mile and two mile bicycle races, mile 
novice bicycle race, half-mile- boys’ 
bicycle race, boys' hundred yard dash. 
Seven gold and ten silver medals, three 
silver cups and other handsome prizes 
will be offered. Entry blanks and par
ticulars can be had from N. Marks 
Mills, St. Stephen.

Marshal Campbell is confined to his 
home by an attack of mumps and 
Maxwell ^Robinson is performing his 

Г duties.
Sussex lodge, A.F. and A.M., win hold 

a social in their lodge room on Thurs
day evening of next week.

The St. Stephen driving park associ
ation will hold races on July 1st and 
12th, classes and purses to be announc
ed later. The following officers have 
been elected for the year: W. C. H. 
Grimmer, president; F. C. Murohie! 
vice-president; E. H. Barter, secre
tary; John McGibbon, treasurer; W. C. 
fi. Grimmer, F. C. Murchie, John Mc
Gibbon, Jas. E. Osborne, Walter Gra
ham, Geo. McLain and E, H. “Barter, 
directors; F. C. Murchie, Geo. McLain 
and В. H. Barter, trade committee. 
/The handsome silver cup won by the 

Thistle hockey team in the league 
aeries last winter to to be formally pre
sented to them at a complimentary sup
per-to be tendered them by promin
ent citizens at the Windsor hotel on 
Monday evening next. It is now on 
exhibition to the window of the St 
Croix Jewelry Co., and is greatly ad
mired.

The Schoodic gun qlub is preparing 
for a season of pigeon shooting and 
•Will hold its first match on Friday af
ternoon. „
іThe Knights Templars of St. Stephen 

and Calais will attend service at the 
Methodist church on Sunday afternoon 

Я j Crocker’s famou8 island and grounds 
і town' hdve been leased by

^W. Young for the purpose of estab- 
ilaing golf links, tennis courts, basket 
wd r°3?de’ .boatiner club quarters 
♦ьГ 3 PfkCe ,of 8eneral recreation for 
î?î of the three towns during
the coming summer.

of the Judges is inters 
tetails. The merits were 
td of on two separate 

argument; 2nd. man- 
I The notes taken with* 
kht of ultimate results 
pent; Out of a possible 
[itison scored respective*. 
1*1-2, making a total of 
K. B. was marked 4 V2, 
total 121-4, giving Mt. 
vantage of 3-4 of a point 

"Manner” was subdi- 
te heads, voice, delivery, 
[t. Allison scored on this 
I. 39. Then came the re*
[ U. N. B. scored 3, Mt. 
pg a total of 45 to Mt. 
tone of 44 to U. N. B„
[ Mt. Allison ahead by 
p details were all agreed 
[results were looked for. 
bas most creditable td

weav-
The

Prince Edward Island had Its In
nings again yesterday. It ie the same 
old story of lack of communication be
tween the mainland and the island 
during the winter months. The spice 
of variety was lent to yesterday's de
bate by the fact that it was Mr. 
Hughes of Kings who took the Initia
tive and condemned the government 
for operating what has been the worst 
service since Confederation. It is eel- 
don that we find a strong liberal will
ing to admit such wholesale neglect on 
the part of the government, but Mr. 
Hughes’ experience has been such that 
he cqnnot close his eyes to the Ш ef
fects from a business standpoint that 
have followed the experiences of last 
winter. The usual remedies were sug
gested and the construction of the $14,- 
000,000 tunnel talked of. The ministers 
interested promised to do all In thslr 
power to see that it did not happen 
again and there the matter stands. 
The coming winter will probably bring 
forth a similar state of affairs and the 
complaint and the promises will be 
duly recorded on Hansard next ses
sion. If Prince Edward Island can find 
consolation In the outlook she will 
have reason to be grateful to the 
Laurier administration.'

r
-jquarter and half-

The redistribution bin, which was to 
have come up today for its second 
reading, will go over until after Eas
ter with the budget debate. It is 
hardly probable that there will be 
much discussion on the bill Itself, as 
it merely provides for the appointment 
of» a committee to arrange the con
stituencies. Thé battle royal, if 
there is to he one, will come 
weeks later. The opposition gre still 
to doubt as to the sincerity of the gov
ernment to regard to the arrange
ment of constituencies on A fait basis. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has declared .that 
no schedules or maps have been pre-’ 
pared by the government. If this la 
so, there have been a lot of readers of 
government organs duped. The per
sons who gave out Information which 
was supposed to have been taken from 
maps evidently had a vivid imagina
tion—almost too vivid to suit some of 
the knowing ones.

і j
DESTRUCTION. The financial condition of Italy seems 

to have Improved very much during the 
last twenty-five years, 
dence of this I may say that when I 
spent some weeks In Italy in 18*0 a 
£10 Bank of England note was worth 
276 Lire, now it is only, worth about 
260 Lire, Showing quite a marked ap
preciation in the Value of the cur
rency of the country. Italy is- almost 
entirely Independent of other countries 
for the supplies of the necessaries of 
life, and could no doubt If the neces
sity arose, be entirely self-sustaining 
besides exporting largely fruits, wines, 
oil, ete. This is an excellent position 
for any country and when It Is re
membered that the change began only 
about forty years ago, when pn the ad
vent of a free and constitutional gov
ernment Italy threw off the lethary of 
centuries;, it can be readily realised 
that there is a great future in store 
for her. The lines which Byron wrote 
about seventy-five years ago in refer
ence to the islands of Greece which he 
loved so well:—

“Eternal summer gilds them yet
While all except their sun is set,"

Were probably almost as applicable to 
Italy at that time as to Greece. But 
the former has at any rate emerged 
from her lethargy, and while she may 
not in some respects equal the grandeur 
and glory of ancient times, she will 
I believe be great in a more beneficent 
way to the advancement and happi
ness of her people, strong In the arts 
of peace and at the same time able to 
protect herself from aggression.

- It had been for many years a dream 
of mine to spend some time in Italy, 
especially in Tuscany. That dream Is 
now reality and the realisation has 
been quite equal to the expectations. 
I shall leave this enchanted and en
chanting land with great regret carry
ing with me most pleasant recollec
tions with which to fill many a quiet 
hour of the future when I find my
self under skies less blue and 
surroundings less sunny and pictures
que. * . ,

ido In Arkansas Lest 
Week.

As. an evt-

' 1FELL EXHAUSTED AND UNCON
SCIOUS.

Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 31 McMurray 
Street, Brantford., Ont., suffered tor 
five years with nervous exhaustion, 
headache and dyspepsia. "The pains 
in the head would almost drive me 
crazy; I could not sleep nights, but 
would walk the floor In agony until I 
feM exhausted and unconscious, 
the past nine months I have used Dr, 
Chase's Nerve Food and from 
skeleton this medicine has built me 
up in flesh and weight until I am 
strong and well." It would be scarcely 
possible to produce stronger evidence 
of the wonderful power of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

r 1}Ark., April 1L—During 
t last Tuesday night al 
>e pearl fishers named 
ed In a shanty boat on 
vere drowned. ЗПке boat 
eces by the wind, 
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t village of Pearson, Cla* 
show that the damage 
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THEY ARB HAPPY NOWfc

But They Were in Tribulation AU the 
, Way Across.

A young couple that came out on the 
Blder-Dempsteç S. 8. Lake Ontario had 
a somewhat disagreeable experience 
and one that they are not apt to forget 
tor a very long time. They were mar* 
ried shortly before the steamer sailed. 
The groom is 20 years of age and the 
bride eighteen. Through some mistake 
their passage was booked in different 
classes. When they got to sea they 
found 'that the strict rules which pre
vent the Intermingling of the different 
classes of passengers separated the two 
loving hearts that previously had 
kept step together. It was a cruel 
fate and the young husband clung 
closely to bis timid bride, but to no e£ 
feet, and so they were separated. Both 
steadily pleaded to be allowed to travel 
together, but it was of no avail. Final
ly after the shedding of many tears on 
the part of the bride and curses loud 
and long by the youthful groom a com
promise was effected by which once 
day the young people were allowed 
see each other. However, now all 
Joy and to this great land of 
this loving couple can walk 
hand to tvealth ahd Eapp

SURPRISE FOR SA ILORS.

A Turbine propelled Warship Is the 
Latest.

WASHINGTON, April A—Admiral" 
Melville, englneer-to-cblef of the Unit
ed States navy, has a surprise in store 
for sailors, which, perhaps, will be as 
revolutionary in its effect on naval 
construction as was his famous triple 
screw. For more than a year past his 
bureau baa been making quiet enquir
ies, and preparing plans for a turbine 
propelled warship. The best experts 
have been consulted, and the plans 
have advanced to a point where it ie 
thought satisfactory retraits are assur
ed. Details of the novel arrangements 
of this ship are withheld tor the pre
sent, but It is expected that they 
soon will he made public.

-
Ton. J. I. Tarte is an enigma these 

days. Between the rumors as to his 
acceptance of a seat in the British 
House of Commons aad the state
ments that he is going to make it 
pretty lively for the government to his 
budget speech, those who follow par
liamentary proceedings are a little 
hazy as to what will actually happen. 
This much Is knojrn, that Mr. Tarte 
is very anxious to reply to Mr. Field
ing when the budget Is brought down 
after Easter. Of course this would be 
but of the question as the opposition 
have the privilege of having the first 
say, but the ex-minister of public 
works will be heard from very short
ly afterwards, and his oration is like
ly to teem with high protection senti
ments such as are calculated to make 
the hair of the low duty men stand on 
end.

Mr. Tarte is also devoting a lot of at
tention to the transportation question 
and he will also be heard from on this 
important subject. He makes no bones 
about advocating lavish expenditure 
on Canadian waterways, but he has in 
view the diversion of large quantities 
of freight from American to -Canadian 
channels, It is "Canada for Cana
dians” the member for St. Mary’s di
vision is preaching. He has advised 
his successor at the head of the pub
lic works department to stop at no
thing that will tend to make Canada 
supreme in the carrying trade of this 
continent. But it is hardly to be ex
pected that much will be done in this 
direction, until after the transportation 
commission has finished its investiga
tion. When Mr, Tarte severed his

K
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THE BAPTISTRY.

1ness of Greece and Rome has vanished, 
as will, I suppose, also disappear the 
nations that are today foremost to this 
world of ours."

Ponte Vecchio and following the .climb
ing streets to the villaré of Arcetri, 
one reaches the house of Galileo, a 
moderate-sized solidly built specimen 

Fiesole stands from a. thousand to ot the street architecture of the period, 
fifteen hundred feet above the. river somewhat dingy looking from the cen- 
Amo, and looking down from such a ; furies that have passed over it, but 
vantage point , фе visitor is /’charmed ; s*-*u weU preserved and habitable. Not 
by the mganlflcent and varied scenery Y®ry far from It is the famous tower 
spread out before him. Directly below from which the great astronomer 
Is the river Arno, winding for.miles, ™ade th6 observations which caused 
a silver streak between the clustering arrive at the conclusion that
buildings of Florence and the dusky tke earth moved round the sun, instead 
elopes of the olive-clad hills, tt is un- °r the reverse as was supposed. The 
dbubtedly one of the most beautiful announcement of such a heterodox 
prospects that Europe has to show. ;dea Galileo Into serious trouble.

It is Indeed interesting to visit such 
scenes and to tread the ground that 
has been trodden by such distinguish
ed men. The view from the tower is 
so lovely that one wonders how he 
could take his eyes from earth long 
enough to make such minute examin
ation of the heavens. ШШі sit

e to Health
.nd the better the blood 
vigorous the vitality, 
hey have weak hearts i 
w that they’re ill and в heart.

1 іq -Wood*» I*hospho<Hne, "II
беи-аЖдай
e disordered or diseased. 
» *sl Is the heart of the 
fective that is what med-

:

Ir‘2£l* f % / Prescribed- amongV :*!*’s
ter of the system, the 
m blood pumps in fall 

new life quivering 
■rgsn and tissue of the 
ew courage, new cheer,

I 4-A NEW CAR COUPLER,

for connecting the Steam air brake and 
stonal pipes at the ends of the cars and 
the main object of its adoption is that 
it saves considerable time in the mak-' 
lng up of trains. The cofipler is 
divided into as many compartments as 
there are pairs of tuBes to be Joined 
Had these snap into their

Btfort and After. thft The accompanying photographs tak
en by Miss Christie and my daughter 
may probably interest your readers by 
bringing vividly before them the scenes 
I have endeavored to describe.

t
prom

Vf1 . Іau
»*=i.

етта&ааа
disordered appersteSb' i 
» and mild, forty doeee i
togpm.thepdeeo<tiS

Florence ів full of mementoes of a 
long and stirring history. Within a 
few steps of where I live is the old 
Monastery of 8an Marco, of which the 
great Savonarola Was once the head.
It is most interesting to walk through 
the cloisters of this monastery; to en- \ 
tar the cells once occupied by SaVona- ’ it is delightful to wander as it grows

ESiiiB. C. JONES, CUBE..a-ffl
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
«my to take. Price, $6 cents. At 
druggists.
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NOTICE. їй
f s ;■a way of escape, for In that case the 

proportion mentioned will have dimin
ished more than one-twentieth, 
the contrary, as Dr. Pugaley contends 

or the word “Canada" means only the 
four original provinces, ttfen the dimin
ution Is less than one-twentieth and 
the reduction must not take place. 
This conclusion applies to Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

The subscription rate Is $1.06 a year, r’rince Edward Island was not one of 
but it 76 cents Is sent ONB TEAR IN tbe °4ginal provinces and bases her

claim on' her own terms of union.
It has not been suggested that the

spect to other conditions of their set
tlements.

If, as Mr. Barr and Mr. Lloyâ say, 
the arrival of three thousand Barr 
colonists this year means ten thousand 
next year, with a possible progression 

; at the same rate for some years to 
eome. the best possible advertisement 
that Canada can obtain within the next 
ten months Is the good opinion of the 
advance guard.

-------------—
THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

The Intercolonial accident, of which 
particulars are given today, le one of 
the most disastrous in the recent his
tory of the road. The collision appears 
to have been altogether unnecessary, 
if collisions ever are necessary. No
reason or excuse has been discovered 
for the disobedience of orders which 
led to the accident. The event shows 
that all the precautions and safe
guards possible to contrive sometimes | 
fall when they call 
operation. The personal element can 
never be a matter of absolute cer
tainty. A mere machine will act every 
time in accordance with laws all of 
which can be known with sufficient 
certainty for practical purposes. The 
human mind and mechanism will work 
as expected a hundred or a thousand 
times. Then 
goes
everything, but often the reason fer I 
one conspicuous and fatal failure of the 
human Intelligence to act In the usual 
way can not be learned by other hu
man beings. This Windsor Junction I 
collision may admit of a clear explana- I 
tlon when the time comes for. It. But I 
there are several recent events of the I 
kind In which no satisfactory solution I 
has been found. 1

CONGRESSMAN WILBER Ш$
(To The Pe-ru-n* Medicine Ce., «f Columbus, O.JQUICK DEATH mST. STEPHEN.tl.W per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
Tor Sale, Wanted, etc., four Unee 

leas, It cents each Insertion.
Spécial contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
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Robbery at American Ex-1 “ Pe-ru-na is All Vou Claim For It;”! 
press Leads to Two 

Arrests.

Of Senator Gillmor at 
Mattawamkeag.last

* e

Top

ADVANCE the paper Will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor ene year.

MW PRINTING COMPANY,

proposed Interpretation should be ap
plied to previous readjustments In 
order to
There Is in fact no occasioJt to discuss 
this aspect ot the case since even 
under the New Brunswick contention, 
no injustice was done In 1892, when 
New Brunswick lost two members, 
Nova Scotia one, and Prince Edward 
Island one. It has been said that ,tn 
previous readjustments the contention 
raised by Attorney General Pugsley 
was not made in behalf of the pro
vinces which suffered a loss of

і
» g

♦ ♦ C '
redress any Injustice. Str. St* 

here, arriS
«ch. AcJ 

for shfpme]

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager. Canadian Pacific Railway Authorities 

following Up Developments,.and 

Other Arrests Expected.

While on His Way to Ottawa 
Body Taken Through 
Montreal on Supt. 

Obornes Car.

•jgr.NOTICE. S'for human co- Bark Ki 
reached We 
anchored al 
the recent 
din loads d<When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper, changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one.

♦ ♦ 6
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•fiiei Яаціаа 1 
Жипааш але ■

The death I 
stock of Mrs. R 
daughter of 
resident of V1<1 
leaving a husbJ 
mourn. The cm 
Dr. G. R. .1. I 
Mrs. Ganter I 
lady, and her! 
by a large clrl

Saturday affl 
took place onS 
While the trail 
preaching Case 
Went off the tl 
rails spreading 
son was hurt] 
Walked back to

ST. STEPHEN, April 12,—The recent 
robbery at the American Express of
fice has led to unexpected develop
ments. In the latter part of March the 
A. I. Teed CO. received a large consign
ment of sugar which arrived by the 
C.P.R. Before It was all unloaded fifty- 
six bags of one hundred pounds each, 
and valued at about $450, were stolen
during one night. No clue could be i — ■ - _ _ __----------- — » ——e——-p*-
found as to who the bold operators The Peruaa ЛМИсІпеСо.. Co}£nbua?Obto - Y'

were. On Thursday morning, after the Gentlemen...............Persuaded by a Mead I bare tried vattr •

atdaothIr^maHerrerobbeHCes wer/con-

elderably under discussion and one *" Who are afflicted with catarrhal trouble. ”—DavidP. Wilber. 
young man let fall the statement that reran* a Preventive and Cure for Colds,
he knew who stole the sugar and made I Mr. О. P. Given, Sussex, N. B., Vice 
further remarks Indicating a knowledge President of «The Past-time Boating 
of the crooked proceedings. Later he Club, ” writes-

SS ha°d S ЗУЯЯГІ.' SI
question°tagC he® ga“dinfomatlon whd“ “tob * ®eTer® °°}d wMch waa bard to
clearly indicated who the guilty par- throw off> and whlcb would leave after- 
ties were. I «Sects on my constitution the most of

Following this John Hamilton, Jr„ the winter, 
who with his father conducts a store I " bast winter I was advised to try 
at the border of the town on King I Pernna, and within five days the cold 
street, called on Mayor Teed and a tat- was broken up and In five days more I
ed that they had purchased thirty bags was a well man. I recommended it to
of sugar from the suspected young 
men, hut on their assurance that they 
had a perfect right to. sell the sugar.

The C. P. R. authorities had warrants 
Issued for the arrest of a number of 
the suspected parties and two young 
men, Herbert Frost, better known as 
"Biddy," and Èlbrldge Jordan have 
been placed under arrest for connec
tion with the matter, though It Is al-

ÜF
repre

sentation, But there would have been 
no point In raising the Issue eleven 
years ago, because under both Inter
pretations the diminution of 
tlon was then more than one-twentieth. 
In the decade before the last readjust
ment the Increase in the population of 
the four province was about eight 
per cent.. Nova Scotia's Increase was 
only two per cent., and there was 
tically no increase in this province. It 
will be seen that there was a relative 
loss In each of these provinces ot 
more than five per cent., or one-twen
tieth. Ontario gained more than Que
bec, and did not have occasion to plead 
the saving clause. This year the situ
ation is changed by the fact that there 
was practically no Increase in Ontario, 
and thus Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick stood better in relation to the 
original dominion.

cornea • a day when It 
wrong. There Is a reason for i.♦ ♦

Deceased Was One of Oldest figures 
In New Brunswick Political Lite 
- -Had a long and a Personally 

Honorable Record.

proper-
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1 taken to “У car through to Montreal, 
where Mrs. Gillmor and hls 
Daniel and Percy, are at present.

SENATOR GILLMOR.
was a

For nearly half a century Senator 
Gillmor has been an active participant 
in the public life of this province and 
of the Dominion. It he had taken the 
other side of the union question he 
would have been one of the fathers of 
confederation, as he was at that time 
one of the men of cabinet rank in 
New Brunswick. He was an anti- 
confederate, and It fell out that his 
whole official career was included hi 
the short life of the anti-confederate 
government led by the late Sir Albert 
Smith. During the whole eighteen 
years of conservative rule from 1878 to 
1896, Mr. Gillmor sat for Charlotte

..... county, the, electors resisting then, as
they have done since, all the efforts 
that the government could bring to 
bear upon them to go over to the min
isterial side. Mr. Gillmor was 
portunist. He talked free trade at 
Milltown and St. Stephen as he did on 
the islands, and did not hesitate to 
charge that the protectionists of Char
lotte were free traders after dark. He 
was a great man on the stump, and 
when he had to speak the audience

iu In 1S99 The Sangerlust celebrated Its 
fiftieth anniversary with a large cele
bration In New York City. The follow* 
Ing Is his testimony : •

“About two years ago I caught a 
severe cold while traveling and which 
settled into catarrh of the bronchial 
tubes, and so affected my voice that I 
was obliged to cancel my engagements. 
In distress I was advised to try Pernna, 
and altbongh I had never used a patent 
medicine before, I sent for a bottle.

" Word* but illy describe my surprise 
to find that within » few days I was 
greatly relieved, and within three weeks 
I was entirely recovered. I am never 
without it now, and take an occasional 
dose when I feel run down.”—Julian 
Weisslitz.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Ппіпшк.. t\

f

; though he Is still a member ot the as
sembly. He is now the solicitor, for 
the Newfoundland Railway Company 
and other Retd Interests, and has given 
up his other private law practice. Mr.
Donald Morlson, who lately resigned
hls seat on the supreme court bench, I (Special to the Sun.)
has announced his Ihtention to return ] BROWNVILLB JUNCTION Maine 
to political life, and there is no doubt April 13.— Senator Gillmor died 
that if Mr. Morine retires Mr. Morlson suddenly on the C. P. R. train tonight 
will be his successor as. leader of the at 10.30 while on hls way to Ottawa, 
opposition to Mr. Bond. Mr. Bond has He pot on at McAdam Junction He 
had nearly the whole house behind complained of feeling unwell and re- 
him but his opponents have been en- tired for the night. The attention of 
couraged by the recent revolt, of two the passengers was attracted to him 
government supporters who have gone as he sprang from his berth. Everv 
squarely over to the other side. I effort was made to resuscitate him

but without avail. Hls death Created
____  a profound sensation among the paa-

Will the readers of this paper be I ?®ns'®rs- He waa t0 meet his wife at 
good enough to examine the statement "ontreaj- Tbe body was taken to 
made by the government and officially I ~°ntr , ' Up to within a few min- 
reported today concerning an Insane I U5e8.°“ 8 deatb he was talking 
person, the late Daniel Bell. They will спеегІи1ІУ to those about him. 
find that this unfortunate man was ткіа і* , „,лл.Л7л, . ,
charged $532 for maintenance and toUr«it?nt Î g °‘ \'0Dg andtreatment in the asylum. . a Centura * 11 18 balt

To obtain this sum the government GlUmor^'ntb^ nubhc ® “Г
sold property of Bell's for $1,429.45, toe members fe/rh.L 
nearly three times the amount of the tne 1 1 county ,n
charge against him. This property is îhlrty yeara oM^nd w, Л!? the" 
said to have been worth several times a ,ld' dJ?88 саггУІВД on
the price obtained for it at the flrœd It'“oeorae магс^’ ТїЛ
sale, and as it was sold in separate lots waa alwavs hi, «?*’# ’tïd that
and at different times there was evi- Hto.£ather and
dently no reason for selling the half lnce the forme^nf °л the.prov'
of it Another outrageous feature of Inthe case Is that while this helpless man ladv *vrTTn, ^ d M'“ Howe' a
was only charged with $532 for
maintenance no less than $522.70 w1,en хД. ln 1854,
was paid to agents and friends were^h^1" e^rked tbe le8rl8la"
of the government for selling his Hathewav w Fifh^r', Geor6e L-
property to obtain the amount. Plrtelow' Robert
That is to say for every dollar that william jltaHva 0ray-
the government claimed Mr. Bell paid a4?„John.8,t^”R!rtc!’Ie’ Samuel Leo-
ninety-eight cents additional to the млА«п!ПЄУ’ '^lb?rL J- Smlth» Abner R. 
government favorites who made un- т ’ a"d John Johnson. Sir
necessary and destructive sale of hls , F4Iey then tor the
property. time elected and at once became a

It Is a shameful transaction. minister. The Important measure of
tbe first session was the prohibitory 

It Is understood "that Mr. Tarte will I law- Introduced by Mr. Tilley. This 
be one of the early speakers on the measure w»s supported by Mr. Gillmor, 
budget debate this year. He has not but b* fared better than some other 
been In the habit of taking part ln this Prohibitionists in that It did not cost 
debate, but since he left the govern- h,m ble 8eat- Mr. Gillmor was re-eleot- 
ment on the trade Issue he will natur- I ed and remained In the house until the 
ally desire to set forth hls views not I confederation question came up. On 
long after the minister of finance has I tble lssue he took the side of the op- 
set forth hie Intentions, ft Mr. Field- I posltt<m, which proved to be the win
ing d*es Hot make some tariff changes nln* 8lde on the first contest. When 
Mr. Tarte will be one of his most se- | Mr- Smith, afterward Sir A. 3. Smith.

formed hls anti-confederate govern
ment, he made Mr. Gillmqr provincial 

The competition for the privilege of I secretary. The member for Charlotte 
building a railway through the middle resigned the next year with" hls leader 
ot this province to connect the Allan- I after the little trouble with the gover- 
tlc with the Pacific by a new route I nor- and In 1856 was defeated ln the 
will be between the Grand Trunk and second confederation election, 
the Mackensle and Mann company. A In the two first elections for the 
charter may be obtained by an Inde- I house of commons Charlotte returned 
pendent company, bût It will be pretty consefUftlves, first Mr. Bolton and 
sure to be sold to one or other of the then Mr. McAdam. Undismayed by 
trunk line corporations. - | hls defeat In 1872, Mr. Gillmor ran

, again In 1874 on the Pacific scandal
A widely advertised Illustration of Issue, and was elected over McAdam 

the need of more wharves at Sand by a good majority. In five subse- 
Point was afforded on Saturday, when quent successive elections he was suc- 
the Lake Manitoba, with nearly two ceeeful, defeating among others Mr 

Paesengers was held outside McAdam, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Chipman 
until the Lake Ontario could be moved and Mr. Clarke. Finally in 1896 he 
£.Pr£‘ie her„With * temP°rary berth, was defeated by the present member.

l an, “Stoment to G. W. Ganong, and disappeared from
this tor the better equipment of our the house of commons just as hls 
national port. | party came Into power. Four years

The Newfoundland"budget shows a Ztfof F°!
surplus of $64,000. It is proposed to Î, Ь,, bla appointment
square the accounts at once by devot- JLZw™ c°mmissloner for the Paris 
tog $25,000 to new lighthouses and fog wa^ l«^"at home toan 1 ’ïh т°Г 
alarms, 110,000 to harbor works, and mon. Ind L , *
$29.000 to railway connecting roads. ™ k ,
The principal tariff changes are the than in noL!?»™*3 « enjoy Ilfe Iess 
free admission of farm Implements and stumn ,п?а^І°ОП'л Waf-a capltal 
pure bred stock. 8>ump «Pester, and hls addresses in

the house were always entertaining 
and forcible. It used to be said of Mr. 
Gillmor that he was about the only 
consistent free trader in public life. 
Personally he was one of the kindest 
and most friendly of men, and It Is 
doubtful It during his political 
he made a single enemy.

sons,v
J. OBORNB, 
Supt. C. P. R.

The Harbinger ■ 
Yarmouth, whicl 
str. Messenger bl 
Yarmouth In thel 
elded that there I 
service without al 
fore the Messengj 
more trips after tl

But as we read the clause under the 
interpretation proposed by Dr. Fugs- 
iey, the province not only holds all the

!

representation she has now. but unless 
the “diminution” mentioned

levered of mjr friends and all speak the 
highest praise for it There Is nothing 
like Peruna tor catarrhal afflictions. 
It Is well nigh Infallible as a cure, aad 
I gladly endorse lt"—C. P. Given.
A Prominent Singer Saved From Loss ot 

Voice.
Mr. Julian Weisslitz, 175 Seneca street, 

Buffalo, N. Y., is corresponding 
leged that the latter was an accom-I tary of The Sangerlust, of New York ;
pllce, and not a principal Others Is the leading second base of the Sanger-
wanted, but are in hiding or have made lust, the largeet German singing society
their escape across the line.. The bor- of New Yorit and also the tides! *
der will furnish them but brief pro- 1-------------------- oMestl
tectlon, for the C: P. R. officials an
nounce their Intention of following 
them until their arrest and extradition 
Is secured. Some of the young fellows 
concerned are members of highly re
spected families, for whom general 
sympathy Is expressed, though general 
satisfaction Is felt that a long con
tinued series of thefts has probably 
reached Its close. The young men un
der arrest will have a hearing tomorrow 
before l. a. Mills, who has just re-1 St Paul’s Church Easter Election— 
celved hls appointment as police mag
istrate, - - <.

Thq Knights Templars of St. Stephen 
and Calais attended service In the 
Methodist church this .afternoon and 
listened to an excellent address by Dr.
Read. Just as the sermon was com
mencing, Dr. R. H. y ose, a venerable 
member of the Calais Commandery, 
was overcome by faintness and had to 
be removed from the church and driv
en home.

A partial eclipse| 
beautifully visible 1 
day night. When] 
clouds to the east] 
soured the surface] 
about nine o’clock 
Was at its greatest, f 
of the clouds and tl 
viewed by thousand!

equals
one-twentieth she will hold all that 
she gets under any favorable readjust
ment. New Brunswick began with 15. 
This was increased to 16 ln

V
THE BELL CASE.1872, re

duced to 14 in 1892, and unless the New 
Brunswick argument prevails will now 
be further reduced to 13. Nova Scotia 
began with 19 members. The number 
was increased to 21 in 1872, reduced to 
20 in -1892, and if the Ottawa idea pre
vails will now be reduced to 18. On
tario began with 82. In 1872 the num
ber was increased to 88, in 1888 to 92. 
Ontario now stands to lose six mem
bers, unless the proposed Interpreta
tion shall save her.

secre-
no op- More than a millll 

logs have broken fn 
boom and have pile! 
Cody bridge on the C« 
a height of about я 
track has shifted as j 
Is danger of the stral 
bridge. The lumber ] 
Hetherington, A. W. 
Parker.

they would have proved themselves to 
have been to have handed to St. John 
policemen cigars stolen in this city.

To Detective Killen they.also denied 
ever having uttered such a statement

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENas one of

That an application will be made to the Par
liament of Canada now tn Session for an Act 
empowering the applicants to construct and 
operate

could always, count on a stirring and 
Witty address. When the change of 
government came, and Mr. Gillmor 
bad lost hls seat in the commons, 
many of hls friends, and hls opponents 
as well, thought4 him entitled to the 
first turn

DEATH OF ROBB]
telephone and telegraph lines 

throughout the Dominion of Canada 
Dated at Ottawa 27th March, 1903.

Robert Douglas died J 
tog, near Westfield on 
one o’clock.

HAMPTON.
He was ini 

and leaves one daughter, ' 
Jones, of this city. Tl 
Douglas lived wth his

THE} BARR COLONY.

- The conduct and fortunes of the Ban- 
colony will be followed with great in
terest not only in this "couptry but in 
Great Britain. A group of a few thou
sand persons counts for less ln Eng
land than it does here where the popu
lation is more scattered But these 
colonists are of exceptional character, 
and the circumstances of the organiza
tion of the expedition are so striking 
that British people Interested In im
migration will not lose sight of the ex
periment. Moreover, the company who 
came by the Lake Manitoba is not 
likely to allow Itself to be forgotten.

an inarticulate colony. 
Members of Mr. Barr’s flock are not 
backward ln setting forth any grounds 
of complaint they have already dis
covered. If they are not satisfied 
with the conditions df the Canadian 
West they will say so In various home 
newspapers.
purchases on Saturday In this town 
were used to bring before English 

* ■. . , , readers some of the grievances which
it is expected that within a few days have already occurred, 

the supreme court of Canada will hear OI all men who ever cam* to Cin- 
argument on the question whether as ada the members of the Barr colony

H.v SrSiK5ZSSSSTSZ

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince man Is none the worse because he will 
Edward Island shall have their repre- not Patiently submit to what he.be- 
sentation at Ottawa reduced. If the lleves to be an ‘“Justice.

»« «««.■« йгелг’Г.,"°ли“г,ш”і::
Attorney General Pugsley the next are worth a good deal more to Canada 
bouse of commons will contain ten tban certain docile non-resisting im- 
members more than is provided bv the migrants who have been effusively re-

ш 8"
Laurier Introduced a few days ago. of the Barr colony have money and 
The representation of Ontario will be Roods, and are not making any call on 
#2 Instead of 86, that of New Bruns- Canadlan charity, should not expose 
wick 14 in*te=s .v . , them to loss. It is the duty of thec .. ~v , 6 d 1 **’ that of Nova country, and of every patriotic man in 
Scotia 20 instead of 18, and that of It to see that the shrewd bargainer 
Prince Edward Island 6 Instead of 4. and exploiter do not take advantage 
Such we understand to be the conten- 2І tbelr Inexperience and their needs, 
♦inn Af th. хт„„ в і They will have many things to buytlon of the New Brunswick govern- within the next year, ft the depart
ment, except that our government Is ment of the Interior take their 
not supporting the Prince Edward part- and tbe manager of the colony 
Island case. Justify the trust that has been re-

The пчряНаа —1,.V, posed in him, the strangers willThe question -whether this province stand a better chance to get value.
would be a gainer by having one more The business relations between Mr. 
member ln a house comprising ten Barr and the members of hls colony 
more members, Is perhaps not worth ar® not understood by outsiders. That 
fiiscusslne Tf tbo , .. ‘8 to some extent a domestic matter,filscusslng. If the terms of the const!- But since Mr. Barr went into this
tution are opposed to a decrease to the enterprise as a Canadian, and since 
representation of any province, the the whole Dominion will suffer if there 
constitution should be respected 18 any lack of *ood fa‘th between the

The гіяліке in promoter and the settlers, It Is wellThe clause In the act of union on that the immigration officers should
which Attorney General Pugsley rests exercise great vigilance lest the set- 
hls case Is clause 4 of section 61, which tier should need protection, 
following the general rule for the read- ,vIf tht8 colony bad come to Canada 
Justment of representation Introduce. woW ^v’e b^n Т^ІТапЛьІ 
this saving pfovision: community would have been in a

Oc any such readjustment, the whole num- flourlshing condition If the members 
her of members for a province mail not he are as enterprising and capable as they 
reduced, unless the proportion which the аИ>еаг- K fa almost too much to 
cumber of the population of the province f®0* that two more successive crops 
bore to tbe number of the aggregate popu- 8ba“ be reaped such as the two last 
latlon ct Canada at the then last preced- b4^?8t.ed ln tbe Nest. A crop failure 
Ing readjustment of the number of members !n Manitoba and the territories would 
tor the province, is ascertained at the then be eaBi‘y borne by the old settlers af- 
latest census to be diminished by one- *®r tbelr recent harvests. A failure 
twentieth part or upwards. ot bla flr8t cr°P *• hard on the new
.__. . settler, Still It this should happen toIt Is not here proposed to go Into the colony of which we are speaking 

the arithmetical statement. That has the community will not be left with- 
already been given to these columns out resources. These sturdy people 
___ 'te than once. All that i. cou,a Probably stand a good deal of♦A ZL ..U . .. necessary , hardship that may come to them
to в у new Is that It the word "Can- j through the ordinary course of na- 
adn” to the clause quoted means the ture. They are not likely to endure 
ЦотОЧ»п V Canada aa new const!- ”,tb ™ucb Patience the conviction

ШВЩ toted the sating elauee does not afford that they bave been unfairly treated 
Y* e,aU8e °oea not “tprd^ toe quality of their land or ln re-

ИН ШШ і ■ Y ^шНв ■ Лм
іШіШЖ

KIDD ft THOMPSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

as lieutenant governor.
There was no other politician who
had served his party so
and so faithfully as
haps if the position had not been
required to provide a seat for a minis
ter this recognition might have come 
So him. As it was, he was called to 
the senate before the election of 1900.

Senator Glllmot- found many political 
battles, bearing his part courageously 
to them all. But he was never a bitter 
'man, and he had as many personal 
friends ln one party as the other. Hls 
,was an honorable and useful life, and 
the county of Charlotte wlU long 
cherish hls memory.

A Most Encouraging Outlook 
for the Year.

some years past, but was ' 
home of his son’s widow 
Landing when death came 1 
suddenly.

by the bachelors of the town, 
hall was prettily decorated, and there - 
was a very large atttendance, includ
ing a number of ladles and gentlemen 
from outside. Music was furnished by 
an orchestra from Fredericton. It was 
a most enjoyable affair.

The
long 

he. Per-
, A HEALTHY CIT

At the present time St. ; 
healthy city in so far as inf 
eases are concerned, 
been a case reported for sol 
and just now only one house] 
bd- It is on the Sandy Point 
і the card which has been ui 
month will be removed in a da

HAMPTON, April 13.—The corpora
tion of St. Paul’s parish, Hampton, 
held its annual meeting last evening, 
the rector. Rev. C. J). Schofield, ln the 
chair. The financial and other reports 
submitted showed the corporation in 
a satisfactory condition. A eulogistic 
address and a money gift was made to 
George Langstroth, vestry clerk for 
the past four years, from the corpora
tion, and a vote of thanks from the 
parishioners. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: E. R. Demill, G. D.
Dickson Otty, wardens; J. M. Glad
stone, Geo. Langstroth. B. W. Hill. Dr.
F. H. Wetmore, Geo. W. Dodge, A. S.
Beyea, J. R. Crawford, J. Newton 
Smith, J. F. Glggey, J. M. Scovll, J.
Henry Dixon, vestrymen. G. O. Dick
son Otty and Dr. F. H. Wetmore, rep-. 
resentatlves to the Diocesan Synod,

II 0,-„„ x c* t L r r ml wltb J- **• Glggey and E. R. Demill
П. DrOWH, 0T ot. JOnn, uOeS ТОГ 12 I substitutes. A resolution of apprecla-

I tlon of the character and labors of the

Years—Шу Didn’t Give SI. l, ™ a-»™, al™.
l t „ „ p o. d. «і,, кї-ляля si SM

John Police Stolen Ciders 4 ■ Dr- F. H. Wetmore, J. M. Scovll and and her husband, the crown prince ot Sax-
* -I J. Henry Dixon were appointed audit- °PT' Teet’ Л.ссоЙ*2в

... „„J _.. , _ _, to a despatch from Berlin, says the Parisore, and votes of thanks to the col- correspondent of the World, 
lectors ln the several districts of the The reconciliation is to be effected for ths 
parish were passed and responses ®a^e °* the dynasty and their children. It on і y.. nvu . . is announced that the crown prince willI made. The estimates for next year visit the crown, princess at Salzberg next
show an encouraging outlook. week and they will immediately be remar

ried. It is reported they have agreed to 
this course and have pledged each other 
not to refer to the past.

A despatch from Salzborg confirms the 
above, stating the reconciliation to complete.

SALEM, Mass., April 13.—-Ard, schs 
B L Eaton, from Calais for New Ha
ven; Clara Jane, from do for Provi
dence; Carrie C Ware, from Calais for 
New York; Jennie C, from St John, N1 

,B, for Stonington, Conn.

Rev. Mr. Sables of Prince William^ 
and Rev. Mr. Porter of Tan Creek, N. 

1 S., were visitors at yesterday mom*> 
• lng’s eselon of the Baptist ministers. 

The usual reports from the churchea' 
were presented, but there was no spot 
rial business.

Then
A NORWEGIAN BARK.

HALIFAX, N. в., April 13,— The 
vessel stranded on Scatterie Island on 
Wednesday last Is the Norwegian bark 
Amity, Capt. Olsen, from Cape Town 
to Dalhousie, N. B., for cargo of lum
ber. The vessel was carried on the 
rocks by the drift Ice. She Is a total 
loss. Capt. Olsen effected a landing at 
Manadieu yesterday and came to Syd
ney this morning, reporting the wreck 
of the vessel to Norwegian Consul 
Burchall.
Loulsburg tomorrow to take the crew, 
of fourteen men and their effects from 
the island.

TO DORCHESTER.It Is not
THAT SMALLPOX САЯ

The Board of Health Want the!
to Pay Up. 1

John B. Sweet, the commerce 
•Her, who by bringing small* 
put the board of health to an Я 
ture of over five hundred doll* 
not yet paid the bill of sixty-sefl 
lars, which was presented to I 
the board.

More than this, he has asked I 
be paid for a suit of clothes whl 
burned by order of the medical! 
Needless to say this has not bel

The board of health feel rati 
noyed over the matter and thil 

. .very small piece of business on tl 
6f Mr. Sweet. Hls Illness cosfi 
'•ye hundred dollars, and he Is] 
psked to pay only at the rate ol 
per day for twenty-seven days.

At the last meeting of the 1 
keld on Wednesday, it was rei 
that the bill would be collected.

V

Bridgetown Bank Robbers 
Hereen route Yesterday.

Some of the stamps
A tug will be sent from.ІГНЕ REPRESENTATION QUESTION1 vere critics.

1

і ROYAL COÜPLB MAKS UP,
Grown Princess Louise of Saxony to Re« 

Marry Crown Prince.
j

■Ж
|i;j ,s ■

These In-

■

A large crowd assembled at the D.
A. R. wharf yesterday afternoon 
the arrival of the str. Yarmouth from 
Dlgby, attracted there by the 
nouncement that the two men 
téneed to the penitentiary for having 
broken Into and robbed a bank at 
Granville Ferry were being brought
here by sheriff. Gates on their way to I Funeral of і St. John Lady—Annual 
the Dorchester institution.- Many of 
the people on the wharf recognized both 
of the men aa people seen by them 
about town.
time of their arrest gave their names 
as James Smith and Geo. Wilson, are 
in reality John R. Woodworth of Monc-

an-
sen- W00DST0GK. HAD A SKATE ON.

The humorist of the Halifax ■ 
prints a cartoon showing two gol 
liers on a waterway labelled ■ 
street, and makes these facetious 3 
ments on certain large ргоровіш 
recently set forth ln the St j| 
press: ‘1St. John Is to be a mol 
Venice. Owing to a lack of watel 
the harbor they propose to • Intel 
the city with canals, and where now 
heard the husky curse of the St. J« 
truckman as they collide with one 1 
other in the fog. there will be 
melodious cry of the gondolier as 
pushes his romantic craft up K 
street.’’

'

■

V Meeting of Christ Church 
Vestry.

■
The men, who at the■■

com- 
rter of the gov- WOODSTOCK, April 13,—The funeral 

ton and H. Brown of St. John. Wood- of Mrs. Katherine Ganter, formerly of 
worth will serve seven years in the I "St, John, wife of John B. Ganter, 
penitentiary and Brown twelve. Sa- taker of the water works Station, took 
bean, who admitted complicity to the place this afternoon and was largely 
robbery, was allowed to go on his own attended. The brothers of deceased, 
recognizance, along with two sureties. | who acted as chief mourners and pa!I- 
The prisoners confessed to Sheriff j bearers, were Henry and D. Robert of 
Gates that they were guilty of this St. John, Alex, of Red Rapids, and 
robbery; in fact, they admitted it in 4 William of Blaine. Rev. Mr. Fash was 
court, so that there was no trial. The the officiating minister. Mrs. Ganter 
prisoners held that Sabean first told died from complications arising out of 
them of the easy snap they would find paralysis. The lavge attendance at 
in doing up "the Granville Ferry branch the funeral testified to the esteem in 
of the Union Bank. It was evident which she was held, 
ithat they were intent upon the robbery The annual meeting of Christ church 
of banks from the kit they parried, vestry took placé this afternoon. The 
but Sabean seems to have been the financial report showed affairs to be 
man who got them on to this partiou- in a most satisfactory condition. The 
Iar snap, as they thought it at first, receipts were-slightly in excess of the 
The prisoners were taken by Sheriff expenditure. At the parish meeting 
Gates and Detective Killen up to the following, the following officers 
Jail, and today they will be escorted elected: Delegates to Synod, A. J. Ray- 
to Dorchester by the former. A gold mond, T. C. L. Ketchum; substitutes 
watch was found on Woodworth at J. T. Garden, В. H. Smith; church 
the time of his arrest, and the sheriff, wardens, F. B. Bull, J. T. Garden; 
will hand It over to the warden of, the- trymen, C. L. S. Raymond, R. A Dim- 
penitentiary. ock, Wm. Dibblee, Geo. F. Smith", A. J.

On the way over on the Yarmouth, Raymond, J. T. A. Dibblee, C. H L 
Woodworth, who was shackled up Perkins, Sterling Peabody, W. 
with Brown, attempted to remove the veber, D. Hipwell, Berton Bedell S' C. 
portion of the appliance on hls leg., I,. Ketchum. Lee Raymond was’ elect- 
When the sheriff dlscoveced It he told ed vestry clerk. A committee was ap- 
the prisoner that he could keep it on pointed to report on necessary repairs 
till b« sot to the penitentiary, as the and beautifying the Interior of St. 
key would not open It. Luke’s church. A hospitality commit-

Sbertff Gates says the prisoners deny tee to arrange for the entertainment of 
that they ever said they gave to mem- clerical delegates to the Synod to be 
bers of the St. John police force cigars held here in July was also appointed, 
take® from the O’Regan place. They A grand Easter Monday ball was 
added that they are not fools, which given ln the Opera House this evening

care

A change in the Nova Scotia school 
act adopted this year raises the county 
tax from thirty cents to thirty-five 
cents per head. Another measure gives 
the government power to allow $2,000 
to each county for the organization of 
consolidated schools.

іI

COOKING CONTEST
Right ln the Family Kitchens. HAMPSTEAD NEWS.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., April 
—The str. Aberdeen stopped here 
her way up to Fredericton to get wj 
last Saturday. The water is risl 
here fast this last day or so. The i 

, Hampstead had big freights to a 
from this wharf on her last two tri

A. E. Sllpp shipped a boat ІоаТГ" 
hay this week to St. John.

B. H. Appleby and Earnest Wall 
—‘ have commenced operations in th

granite quarries.
F. C. Stults has killed between t 

and three hundred muskrats t 
•prlng.

April 1$—John McLaughlin, l 
bridge and wharf contractor, havi 
procured a site on Ralph Jones’ pli 
to quarry stone, has commenced < 
erations. He Is getting It for the O; 
mocto bridge.

Hester day
unusual observance ln St. John. Though 
ehiU weather put a check on the display 
new costumes and millinery, the congre 
lions at the various churches were m 
than ordinarily large, and ln almost ev 
church the Easter music and deooratli 
were on a scale greater than heretofore 
tempted ln St John.

careerf
The ladles have a champion interest

ed In the betterment of family cooks.
$7,500.00 ln cash has been donated by;

C. W. Post, Chairman of the Postant 
Cereal Co., Ltd., to be distributed be
tween now and July next ln 735 cash 
prizes to stimulate family cooks to bet
ter service.

Less burned and greasy meat, and 
potatoes; less soggy biscuit, cake, etc., ЇГ\ 
and better coffee, Fostum and tea is 
the motto.

The girls are to compete in the pre
paration of good, everyday dishes and 
in general cookery. Probably Grape- 
Nuts and Postum Coffee will come ln 
for some attention Incidentally, but 
the tests will be conducted under the 
daily direction of the housewife and 
735 cooks will win varying cash prizes, 
from $200.00 down to $5.00, no one Is 
required to pay anything whatever to 
enter this contest and each winner will 
receive a large certificate or diploma 
with the big Postum seal ln gilt, Ш 
badge of distintitloh much to be sought 
after. Particulars can be had by ad
dress!: - Cookery. Dept. No. 467 of Pos
tum e al Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,,
Mich.

H P. E. I. LEGISLATURE.
MAY BE BARK CULD00N.

----------- I HALIFAX, N. 8., April 13.— The
HALIFAX N. S., April 12.—AH et- I Prince Edward Island house of assem- 

forts to ascertain the name of the bark Ь‘У resumes tomorrow, and the 
stranded on eastern rocks, Scatterie mlttee of privileges on the Guardian’s 
Island, have scefar proved unavailable, charges will take up business.
There is a supposition Among shipping Guardian has added to its charges 
men that the wrecked vessel may be about Hon. Mr. Rogers’ sale of the 
the bark Culdoon, now forty days out stock of farm cattle to the Dominion 
from Liverpool td Sydney, to load coal Packing Co., that the sale was llle- 
for St. John. gaily made, aà the law required that

the surplus stock and the Increase of j stock on thq government farm must 
і be made at auction.

І com-&i i
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FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.

According .to the latest taxation reports. I ---------------------— -
the number of Prussian millionaires has ln- __________
crsMed from 6,018, in 1889, to 6,601, in 1902. hiiTbetro’tbed a prajer book'-^d KS^othw
fn ZLtf'i.m.L, тІгІЇвЬІЇ‘Лшов-',Те' Iwh,ch usuallir ,всШ° 8 «=”«• si.
tban 8250,000. Only 791

The Scandinavian bridegroom presents to
H. De-

gifts, which usually include a goose 
maras Doing a tittie more | in turn gives him, especially in Sweden"~a 

*** «HUonaires in shirt, and this he invariably wears on his 
МГ 4 but two ,r* Forth »» much u wtodlcg day. Afterward, he put. lt away,
’ .......................... and In no clrcumetancte will he wear 4

2,?ч,И2Е Й built again wthtl* alive. But he wear. It In hie
tb*M9*?J8dlaa PsdUc Rÿiway, there wee grave, and there ere Sendee who earnestly 

ni™U52i~he s>l“l,k-Aini.rlcan Wu-. a first believe not only ln the resurrection of the 
?” to® North«rn Pacific. Now body, but la the veritable resurrection of the toe largest steamers ever constructed In betrothal ahlrte of auch huelnade м have ^to one exception- „veVbrok^ any oftielr ToV.

havc^MnC_^j2*eîornUllt’ The 8wS?**h wl8ew8r dtetroy*ou°the
traec. é ^ 1 which-hto*tort>^lfentoveat* * b’ltU ,hlrt

honored
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1
moment, though, that the ordeal last
ed, tor the two trains very qulcklÿ 
covered the brief apace between them. 
The engines crashed together with 
fearful impact.

The engine of the freight and of the 
express

TELESCOPED ONE ANOTHER

ER SAYS CITY NWS. FOUR KILLED ■ • -V
, ‘ t j /WEAK MEN 

CURED FREE
&Z t

o*»*? A0.1 m fOn the I. C. Railway Saturday 
Night, Near Windsor 

Jnot. N. S.

*■Idecent Events in and Around St, >’
Жі"Am For It"! Stnd Name and Address To-Day—Yon 

Can Have it Free and Be Strong 
and Vigorous for Life.

John, X
■%Жand the frelgfht care piled up in a mass ' V Iof indescribable confusion. The place 

where the collision occurred Is on a 
piece of road that intersects an ex
panse of water making a pond on one 
side and having What Is known . as 
Long Lake on Ще other. The wreck 
was so piled up and scattered on the 
track that with the steaming and shat
tered engines In the centre that at first 
It was not possible to cross from one 
end to the other without using a boat 
on the lake alongside.

Driver Wall and Fireman Oakley on 
the express were dead and Fireman 
Hill and Brakeman Thrope of the Syd
ney train were dead, while Driver Nel
son Copeland and a tramp who was 
riding with Wall were knocked un
conscious.

Only one man living knows why 
Driver Copeland passed Windsor Junc
tion in spite of his orders, and tluft 
man is Copeland himself. The world 
will never know the reason unless he 
chooses to tell It, and If he dies before 
being able to speak, his secret will die 
with him.

The general Impression Is that It Is 
a case of absolute carelessness. But 
If Copeland was careless, what about 
the two other men who were on. the 
engine? It is hard to imagine that all 
three men should make a similar mis
take in their orders, for what one knew 
all knew. The theory that

Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

x changes.

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME. XжDriver Copeland Disobeyed Orders 

—Was He Insane or Was the 

Engine Beyond Control

4How Any man may quickly cure himself 
after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, m і!# 4SNW»S3*W ■ ij

V-".I\

Str. St. Andrews, which loaded grain 
here, arrived at Leith on the 9th.

Sch. Acacia, from Slssippo with pulp 
for shipment to the other side, is here.

!* .
HALIFAX, April lt-The C. P. R. 

express from Montreal had a head-on 
collision at 11 o’clock last night with 
the fast Sydney freight train near 
Windsor Junction. Four men were 
killed and t*o badly injured. All the 
passengers escaped with slight In
juries. The cause of the accident was 
disobedience of orders by Nelson Cope
land of the fast freight, who should 
have stopped at Windsor Junction to 
allow the express to pass, but he went 
on in spite of orders, in addition to the 
semaphore and red lights set against 
him at the junction. Copeland Is at 
the hospital unconscious.

The four dead men are Wm. Wall, 
driver of the express; Michael Oakley, 
fireman of the express; Edward Hill, 
fireman on the freight; Alfred Thorpe, 
forward brakeman on the freight.

HALIFAX, April «.—The story of 
the cause of the terrible Intercolonial 
railway accident near Windsor Junc
tion may never be told In its entirety. 
The mystery of Copeland’s ignoring the 
orders to cross the express at Windsor 
Junction, of his rushing on past the 
semaphores and red lights set hard 
against him may never be solved.

The express train left Shubenacadie 
with an order to cross the Sydney 
freight at Windsor Junction, and the 
Sydney freight left Richmond station, 
Halifax, with orders to ofoss the ex
press at the same place. The express 
was a couple of hours behind time, 
while the freight left Halifax accord
ing to its schedule, about 9.20 Satur
day night. The freight was in charge 
of Nelson Copeland, driver; Edward 
Hill, fireman; Harry Haynes, conduc
tor; Murdock McDonald and Albert 
Thorpe, hrakemen. The freight went 
on time till Windsor Junction was 
reached, where they should have 
pulled up and stopped at the siding to 
allow the express to pass. Their or
der read as follows:

f&
ts* Aoril nth, 1903. Щ■%

Bark Katahdln, Capt. Roberts, 
reached West Bay Saturday. She was 
anchored at Grindstone Island during 
the recent bad weather. The Katah
dln loads deals for the TJ. K.

I

5
v
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The death is announced at Wood- 
stock of Mrs. John G. Ganter, second 
daughter of William Crawford, now a 
resident of Victoria Co., aged 38 years, 
leaving a husband and four children to 
mourn. The deceased was a sister of 
Dr. G. R. J. Crawford of St. John. 
Mrs. Ganter was a most estimable 
lady, and her death will be deplored 
by a large circle.

Saturday aftemooq another accident 
took place on the Central railway. 
While the train from Norton was ap
proaching Case settlement several cars 
went off the track on account of the 
rails spreading. Fortunately no per
son was hurt, and the passengers 
Walked back to Norton.

Ï
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\ ■і :6 Health, Strength and Vigor For Mon.

etc., and enlarge email, weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send your * name 
and address to Dr. Knapp Medical Co, 2,286 
Hull Building, Detroit, Mich., and they will 
gladly send the free receipt with full direc
tions so any man may easily cure himself 
at home. This is certainly & most generous 
offer, and the following extracts taken from 
their daily mall, show what men think of 
their generosity.

"Dear Sirs:—Please accept my sincere 
thanks for yours of recent date. I have giv
en your treatment a thorough test and the 
benefit has been extraordinary. It has com
pletely braced me up. I am just as vigor
ous as when a boy and you cannot realize 
how happy I am."

"Dear Sirs:—Your method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely returned 
and enlargement is entirely satisfactory."

"Dear Sirs:—Yours was received and I 
had no trouble in making use of the receipt 
as directed, and can truthfully say It is a 
boon to weak men. I am greatly improved 
In size, strength and vigor."

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed In plain sealed envelope. The receipt 
is tree for the asking and they want every 
man to have it

flоЖшШЩ A few weeks ago we announced the issue of our Sample 
Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing for Spring and Summer 1903

Immediately applications for copies began to pour in from 
all over the Country. Every mail has been swelled by 
requests ever since.

The sending of the Sample Book has resulted in the 
receipt of an order on the return of same in nearly every case. •

The result has exceeded our largest expectations. This 
will be our

!
1 S. іr
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ruur remedy and і bare 
/ am fuUy convinced 

imtnead your medicine 
1F. Wither.
angerlust celebrated Its 
вагу with a large cele- 
York City. The fallow- 
tony : •
years ago I caught » 

le traveling and which 
tarrh of the bronchial 
iffected my voice that I 
tancel my engagements, 
a advised to try Feruna, 
had never used a patent 
і, I sent far a bottle.
Ily describe my surprise 
-thin a few days I was 
i, and within three weeks 
recovered. I am never 
and take an occasional 
eel run down.’*—Julian

derive prompt and satis» 
from the use of Peruna, 
Dr. Hartman, giving a 

if your case and he will 
;ve you his valuable ad*

COPELAND BECAME. INSANE 
is equally unsatisfactory, for if he be
came crazy, what about Hill and 
Thorpe, who were with him? Or 
a crazy man on the engine able to 
overpower them and prevent them 
from saving the engine that was 
nlng to destruction?

The theory that seems more 
able is that the. engine became unman
ageable; that Driver Copbland was un
able to stop it; that the engine be
came wild or' something, went wrong, 
which made it impossible to shut off 
the steam and put on the brakes.

Driver Wall was found Imbedded In 
a bog on the shore of the pond, only 
half his body being visible. He was 
buried head down, and the left side of 
his face was quite tom off.

Michael Oakley, the fireman with 
Wall, was found In the lake, but that 
his death was not from drowning the 
dreadful injuries about his body de
monstrated. .

The death .of Alfred Thorpe of the 
freight train was perhaps the most 
awful of alL He lived for half an 
hour, his cries betokening that he was 
In awful agony. He was scalded about 
the head and face, and the skin was 
peeled off from the neck, shoulders and 
the upper part of the body.

The mangled and burned remains of 
Edward H1U, the fireman on the 
freight train, were the last recovered. 
The body was pinned in between the 
boiler head and the coal box in such a 
way that until the wreckage 
cleared away It was not possible to se
cure the body.

і

\
was

run- r
reason- й

The Harbinger Steam Trawling Co. of 
Yarmouth, which has been running 
Ftr. Messenger between St. John and 
Yarmouth In the past month has de
cided that there is no money In the 
service without a subsidy, and there
fore the Messenger will not make any 
more trips after tomorrow.

A partial eclipse of the moon bras 
beautifully visible in St. John Satur
day night. When the moon rose, 
clouds to the eastward partially ob- 
scured the surface for a while, but 
about nine o'clock when the shadow 
was at its greatest, the moon rode clear 
of the clouds and the eclipse was re
viewed by thousands.

, »

BANNER SEASON. іi;

Hf you have not yet received a copy of the Sample Book, 
write for one to-day.

Kindly give name of paper in which you saw this “Ad.”

*1

SUSSEX AND VICINITY.
f.

SUSSEX, April 11.—The manganese 
mines at Smith’s Creek are being re
opened under the management of Mr. 
Grant of Moncton.

Frank A. Gerow of Bloomfield sta
tion is in Sussex today. Mr. Gerow Is 
agent for the Middlemore Home of 
England and has secured homes for a 
number of children who are coming 
out.

Г

KING Greater Oak Hall,
SCOVIL BROS. <a CO.

STREET,
tCOR.

GERMAIN 1\♦ To Conductor H. Hayses and
♦
♦ Driver Neleon Copeland :
♦
-a- Train No. 75 Croaa train No. M at 
■V __
♦ Windsor Junction.

• ■
More than a million and a, half of 

logs have broken from Cole’s Island 
boom and have piled up against the 
Cody bridge on the Central Railway to 
a height of about seven feet, 
track has shifted as a result of there 
is danger of the strain damaging the 
bridge. The lumber is owned by P. 
Hetherlngton, A. W. West and C. 
Parker.

Mrs. Thos. Blanch of St. John Is 
spending Easter with her sister, Mrs. 
Melbourne Scott.

[Hartman, President o& 
jamtarinm. Colnmb"» Q 9The!■

But Driver Copeland did not stop at 
Windsor Junction. He sped on as 
though he

HAD THE RIGHT OF WAY
over the road, heeding not the fact, 
which he must have known, that the 
Montreal express was not far ahead 
on its way to meet him. Driver Cope- 

. land was not the only man on the 
train who knew that the freight 
should stop at the junction. Every 
man could see the red light set hard 
against an’ advance, and the moonlight 
was almost clear enough to show the 
semaphore stretching out towards the 
track. Besides this every one of the 
train's crew, according to the rules of 
the road, was aware that the clear
ance order from Richmond read that 
the Montreal extress was to be crossed 
at Windsor Junction. The order Is 
takn by the station agent in triplicate, 
and before the train leaves a copy re
tained by the station master must be 
signed by the conductor as a voucher 
that he is aware of its contenta This 
was done. The crew of a long freight 
train like this, with its 87 cars, is 
divided so that the conductor has one 
brakeman with him at the rear while 
the other brakeman rides In the loco
motive cab with the engineer and his 
fireman. Saturday night Conductor 
Harry Haynes had with him In the 
caboose Brakeman Murdock McDon
ald, and on the engine with Driver 
Copeland and Fireman Oakley was 
Brakeman Albert Thorpe. As soon as 
Conductor Haynes arid Brakeman Mc
Donald saw the train was going past 
Windsor Junction they

KNEW THAT SOMETHING WAS 
WRONG.

"Jump off and signal them from the 
Dartmouth locomotive and then try the 
wire at the station," was Conductor 
Haynes’ order to his brakeman, "while 
I will run Over; the tops of the cars to 
the engine."

“All right," was McDonald's reply, 
and he went to the rear of the caboose, 
and before the trafii had much more 
than got clear of the junction platform 
he jumped off.

McDonald made the best use of his 
opportunities. A locomotive used on 
the Dartmouth-branch was standing on 
the siding. McDonald sprang tip and 
told the man in charge of the danger 
and whistled “Down brakes,” In the 
hope that the signal would be heard 
by the quickly vanishing train.

It was Ineffectual. The men on the 
engine of the ill-fated train heard no
thing, or if they heard they heeded 
not. Meanwhile the 
tlon had not been Idle. They had the 
wires almost red hot, trying to tele
graph to the agent , at Wellington, the 
next station, to hold back No. 26, the 
Montreal express.

HEREBY GIVEN hospital, but the driver and fireman 
are killed.

Copeland tonight is reported to be 
doing well and likely to recover.

HALIFAX, April 12.—The engine on 
the Montreal express at Windsor 
Junction Is the same on which Driver 
Trlder was killed in the Belmont dis
aster.

RECENT WEDDINGS. DIED YESTERDAY MORNING.. FOR SALE.
PIGS TOR SALE.—Any person wishing to 

purchase Pure Bred Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Pigs, at a small price, sheald

Andrew Armstrong, the Well-Known 
Broad Street Foundryman.

U will be made to the Par- 
now In Session for an Act 

pplicants to construct and 
в and telegraph lines 
pminion of Canada 

27th March, 1903. 
llDD & THOMPSON, 
tore for the Applicants.

A pretty home wedding was cele
brated yesterday morning at Illahee 
Cottage, Cambridge, N. S., the home 
of the bride, when Renna G. M. Rateh- 
ford, only daughter of F. R. Rachford, 
was united In holy wedlock with J. 
Craig Caldwell. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. D. H. Simpson.

On Wednesday, 8th Inst., the home 
of Mrs. A. F. McDonald, Westvilie, N. 
S., was the scene of a very pleasant 
event, when her daughter, Hannah 
Alberta, was united in marriage to John 
D. Smith. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. R. Camming.

X
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DEATH OF ROBERT DOUGLAS.
ALFRED H. SLIPP,

Central Hampstead, N. ЖRobert Douglas died at Public Land
tag, near Westfield on Saturday, at 
one o’clock.

(•uns Хцза s.xvpeanj, вихід )
Andrew Armstrong, a life-long resi

dent of St. John, and one of the most 
respected men in the city, died very 
suddenly yesterday at his home, 69 
Mecklenburg street. Death was due to 
heart failure.

Mr. Armstrong had always been a 
strong and hearty man, going about 
his business every day, but during the 
past winter he had frequently com
plained of weak turns, which he be
lieved were due to Indigestion, 
spells would come once or twice a 
week but did not usually last more 
than half an hour.

On Saturday forenoon he was about ' 
the city and went to his place of busi
ness in the afternoon. That evening 
he took one of the weak turns but re
covered speedily and yesterday was 
feeling even better than usual, 
was Sunday planning many things 
for the summer and felt much brighter

Mrs. D. J. W. McLaughlin Is teach- than he had done for a long time. — _ _
lng music at Seal Cove. Miss Gaunce, But that evening about 9 o'clock he f -Baptist s. s. on Easter Sunday 
a Free Baptist missionary from India, took anotjger turn and went to bed. „^n,.ng gav® an Baster concert of rare
Is lecturing on the island. Mrs. Armstrong applied the usual re- - * e?Cewbe£ore a *arse audience.

St. Paul’s chapter Daughters of the storatives but as he failed to respond , ' V", , ’ Fow”es announced, after 
King have presented to St. Paul’s to the ordinary treatment Dr. T. D. ew Dr er remarks, as the first en the
church a beautiful silver communion Walker was sent for. In spite of the E,r 8Ta™me_an opening chorus For-
service suitably engraved as presented efforts of the doctor and others Mr. Ha*" .
to the church on Easter Sunday, 1903, Armstrong’s condition did not Improve, . lne Loming Easter, by Essie
from the Daughters of the King. This but he sat up in bed for some hours, -_aCKL resIj°nslv*“Cripture reading! 
society deserves much credit and perfectly conscious, and conversing , By school, Every Knee Is Bow- 
praise for their handsome gift. The with those with him. He gradually be- ”5’.,ргаУаГ, "“■con J. S. Titus; re
girls of the Sunday school class came weaker and between three and „„‘ЛгЛ?,’ „ a!°™® Townsend; song by, ■ 
taught jointly by Captain Ross H. four o’clock a. m. yesterday passed , ”Г[Пї!га12І, department>
Ingalls and Mrs. G. P. Newton have away. When Spring is In the Heart; motion
had a very artistic and tasty recep- j Andrew Armstrong was born In St. ®*ercIse by the little ones. Looking
tacle put up In the vestry for the re- John and has lived here all his life. r® on’ Ch*me , 0n> Florence
ceptlon of the communion service wine. When quite a young man he and his i”ellV ™otlon song by nine girls, Stag 
These little misses are workers who do brother William, who died many' years * ,Joyi recitation, Easter Comfort, 
credit to the training of their teachers, ago, engaged in business on" Broad 1®“'* .°ppj c^u8’ Llsten to the 

The late heavy gales worked great street, the foundry which they started S „ ’ e e ®lse* Sermons of the
havoc with the lobster fishermen’s being known as that of Armstrong f0" °°ya-, duet„and chorus, They
traps and gear. It is said close to a Bros. He has been the proprietor of q". •"verypouy to Know, Jessie 
thousand traps were destroyed by the this foundry for almost forty years, m» rt" w v Kane; readln*> 
heavy sea. Our fishermen prosecute Mr. Armstrong was for many years a “Ex’ , . ' Vaughan; song by the
this fishery even out to Gannett Rock prominent Free Mason, and an earnest1 I.nt° recitation,
and the Muir Ledges and Machias Seal member of St. John Presbyterian . I а fWend for Little Children, 
Island, but the catch Is smaller every church. He has never mixed himself ^ochra”: eX®rc‘*e' Spring-tide

: up much in public matters but in a 1 і , cecltatlon The Belle;
The steam smack Xiphias of Pros- quiet way won for himself the respect ; 5, ter J^ak«lln8r’ Ruth

pact Harbor, owned by Capt. E. A. of the entire community. і Ї?Г ch°n,8» When Jesus Comes,
Over of that place, came into Grand He leaves a wife and six children. , Ь„°У8; Scripture exercise by the
Harbor on the 12th Inst, looking for The oldest son, Otty, is at present at I m,! ’ 1 Л™, ‘be Resurrection,
market lobsters, for which they must college In Orono, Me. One daughter, r?'„A’^“s:J®oltation' Ea*‘fm Mom- 
pay fifteen cents apiece now. і Nellie, and four younger boys live at I !"?’ Gou*h:, “ng. Baster Tid-

The inhabitants of Grand Manan home. Besides these Mr. Armstrong ; î?®*, Ьї_ „ОІ*т reoltatlon- G«°<»
apart from the people of North Head has a brother, Thomas Armstrong, a ' ’ by A"nl®, De B°ng; benediction,
would like to see a money order office prominent citizen of St. Andrews, and I A rtlver collection, amounting to over 
established in the centre of the island, Mrs. (Major) John Daly of Dlgby is a ,’.Л ,tak,en the expense account 
the only one now being at North Head, sister of the deceased. °f the schooL

Mr. Armstrong was fifty years of 
age.

The escape of Angus MacCready, 
who was on the engine of the 
with Wall, is very remarkable. He 
was- beating his way to Halifax and 
was put' off the train at Truro. But 
he lost no time aad got up to the loço- 
motivie, wfière his pitiful tale of cold 
and hunger won him a place in the 
engine. He escaped and is In the

He was in hls 86th year 
and leaves one daughter, Mrs. Mary J. 
Jones, of this city. The late Mr. 
Douglas lived wth his daughter for 
some years past, but was visiting the 
home of his son’s widow at Pubic 
Landing when death came to him very 
suddenly.

express

park’s perfect
EMULSION

GRAND MANAN.
GRAND MANAN, April 12—It is ex

pected that Turner Ingalls of Grand 
Harbor will leave for Ottawa today to 
lay before the government the wishes 
of fishermen as to regulations affect
ing the fisheries here.

On Sunday evening, the 6th Inst., 
Capt. John Howell, Wesley Newton, 
Howard Titus and Leonard Guptill 
were Initiated as members of St. Paul's 
chapter Brotherhood of St. Andrew. 
The officers of St. Paul’s chapter for 
the ensuing year are: Director, D. J. 
W. McLaughlin; vice director, Mabury 
Wooster; secretary, Harold Carson.

An assembly of the Pythian sister
hood may be organized at Grand Har
bor In the near fture.

rs of the town, 
y decorated, and there 
je atttendance, taclud- ' 
f ladles and gentlemen 
lusic was furnished by 
m Fredericton. It was 
e affair.

The

A HEALTHY CITY.
At the present time St. John is a 

healthy city in so far as infectious dis
eases are concerned, 
been a case reported for some weeks 
and Just now only one house is isolat
ed. It is on the Sandy Point road and 
.the card which has been up for a 
month will be removed in a day or two.

THAT SMALLPOX CASE.

The Board of Health Want the Patient 
to Pay Up.

John B. Sweet, the commercial trav
eller, who by bringing smallpox here 
Cut the board of health to an expendi
ture of over five hundred dollars, has 
not yet paid the bill of sixty-seven dol
lars, which was presented to him by 
the board.

More than this, he has asked that he 
be paid for a suit of clothes which 
burned by order of the medical officer. 
-Needless to say this has not been paid.

The board of health feel rather 
aoyed over the matter and think it a 
.Very small piece of business on the part 
bt Mr." Sweet. His Illness cost 
Sve hundred dollars, and he is being 
S»ked to pay only at the rate of $2.50 
per day for twenty-seven days.

At the last meeting of the hoard, 
held on Wednesday, it was resolved 
that the bill would be collected.

These
CONTAINS HYPOPHOSPHITBS 
OF LIME AND SODA WHICH IS 
JUST ANOTHER WAY OF SAY
ING THAT IT IS A SPLENDID 
RBCONSTRUOTOB OF WASTED 
TISSUE.
Price 60c. a bottle. Large bottle $LM

St. John, March 7 th,MILLTOWN, N. B.There has not
FEGIAIf BARK.

MILLTOWN, April 12.—The death 
took place on Friday of Timothy 
Cronin, an aged and much respected 
citizen of this place. Mr. Cronin has 
been lame many years with rheuma
tism. He leaves a widow, a daughter, 
Annie, and four sons, JUmes, John, 
Martin and Charles, to mourn, 
funeral took place yesterday after
noon, X. 
his late
Cronin’s popularity was proven by 
many beautiful floral tributes and ,the 
large attendance at the funeral.

Dentist McLain left on Saturday for 
West Africa. W. A. Bell arrived home 
from Elmsville, accompanied by hls 
brother Charles, on Saturday. Will- 
lard McLean leaves on Wednesday for 
Auburn, where he has a situation. 
John Norton has arrived home from 
Valley Falls.

Percy M. Smith has moved into the 
Albee house, Main street.

The death. of Stephen Gaynor took 
Place yesterday at his home 
Pleasant street, after several 
failing health, at the age of 56 years. 
A widow, a daughter, Lilian, 
three sons, Alphonse, John and Albert, 
are left to mourn.

T. Cronin and S. Gaynor, whose 
are above given, were both 

born In Ireland and came to America 
In the same vessel fifty years ago, Mr. 
Gaynor being then but 6 years old and 
Mr. Cronin 23.

P. McDonald of Marysville Is here,

4. 6., April 13,— The 
on Scatterle Island on 

[ is the Norwegian bark 
bisen, from Cape Town 
. B., for cargo of lum- 
:1 was carried on the 
rift ice. She is a total 
pn effected a landing at 
rday and came to Syd- 
№, reporting the wreck 
to Norwegian Consul 

tug win be sent from і 
krrow to take the crew, 
t and their effects from

He

The ST. MARTINS.
Rev. E. Doyle officiating, from 

home on Queen street. Mr.

tit.

Then followed reclta-•e?і

TIMEUPLB MAKE UP.
Louise of Saxony to Re* 
Crown Prince.
.pril 11.—Crown Princess 
who eloped, on Dec. 13* 
the tutor of her children, 
the crown prince of Sax- 
nited next week, according 
m Berlin, says the Paris 
he World.
i is to be effected for the 
ty and their children. It 

і prince will 
Salzberg 

11 immediately be remar
ked they have agreed to 
have pledged each other 
і past
a Salzborg confirms the 
reconciliation is complete.
!.. April 13.—Ard, scha 
n Calais for New На- 
s. from do for Provl- 
Ware, from Calais for 
lie C, from St John, N1 
on, Conn.

was

Ian-

To send for samples oi the 

materials for

newover

near
years’

j іt the crown 
rincess at I next and

SUITS,

SKIRTS,

WAISTS,

/
HAD A SKATE ON.

The humorist of the Halifax Echo 
prints a cartoon showing two gondo
liers on a waterway labelled King 
street, and makes these facetious 
mente on certain large propositions 
recently set forth in the St. John 
press: "St. John is to be a modem 
Venice. Owing to a lack of water In 
the harbor they propose to • intersect 
the city with canals, and where now Is 
heard the husky curse of the St. John 
truckman as they collide with one 
other in the fog; there will be the 
melodious cry of the gondolier as he 
pushes his romantic craft up King 
street."

dehths

year.com-

WISE HUSBAND
Suggested a Food Cure.

es of Prince William 
liter of Tan Creek, N. 
s at yesterday mom- 
the Baptist ministers, 
rts from the churches' 
but there was no spe-

BL0USES etc.
All of the medical skill in the world 

is powerless to cure certain diseases un
less the patient is put upon pure, sci
entific fooo. Then the disease 
to cure itself in many cases, proving 
that nature was demanding proper food 
to build a healthy body from.

In this simple way the use of Grape- 
Nuts In place of bad food has worked 
many cures when medical skill has 
been exhausted.

an-
men at the Junc-

Recent arrivals of these 
goods make our stock one of

the most complete ever shown

here.

seems There should be another office at I 
Grand Harbor.

Rev. William Hunter, Mrs. Hunter 
and their nephew George will leave for 
a holiday trip to England on the 13th 
Inst., to be gone about three months.
Roy L. Carson, lay reader, will con
duct the church services in the absence 
of the rector.
called by the sickness of hls sister,
Mrs. Fred O’Brien, who lies critically --------------- =rj
Ш at the home of her sister, Mrs. W. , yaR“ U.V*.tEg
*ox- situated on the line of railway about 20

A game of basket ball was played in ; miles from SL John. Terms moderate. Ap- 
the armory Friday evening between address, W. Ker, care of Dally
the Alphas and a picked up team of Sun’ st’ J<>ha’------------- 319
local boys. The score resulted in < a 
defeat for the Alphas—22 to 24.

A meeting of the weavers was held 
Saturday afternoon, and a large num
ber have decided to stay out this week.
Last week, after Mr. King of Ottawa 
settled, or thought he settled, the 
strike, there was a shortage In the 
mill of over two hundred, there being 
over three hundred before the strike, 
and about 110 returning to work. If 
many more stay out it may be hard to 
keep the mill going.

mcadam; junction.
McADAM, N. B„ April IS.—Th* ser

vices at St. George’s Church Easter 
Sunday were Holy Communion at J 
and at 11, and evening service àt T. 
The church was neatly trimmed with 
Easter lilies and pots of flowers Proi 
feasor Rollison presided at the organ. 
Rev H. M. Spike officiated at all the 
services, which were heartily and well 
attended. The collection will g0 to
wards the debt on the church.

C. Moffatt, who has been working tn 
the express office, has accepted a posi
tion with Geo. T, Baskin, who has 
opened a large store In St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A Perkins of Gas- 
pereaux Station are visiting H. T. Per
kins of McAdam dumg the Easter 
holidays. T. Pollock, who has return
ed from a visit to Presque Isle, Is vis
iting at R. Cboper’s. Rev. A Ross le 
taking an Easter holiday. Hie place

Щ mfjW SiTÆàiChS'ïï’oJSirn waa fllled by Mr- Frith, who is a stu- 
bS’SÏÏrimS dent of the 'U. N. B.
t, Adamt ! ■ Mr=- £ Witt of Harvey is visiting 

TutSefs African amSition'powdew ^ ЬГ°‘ЬвГ* * W Hoyt’ here’

—A specific for Impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom.
TUTTLE'S PARTLY УГ.ТТта cures rheumatism, iprtinsAruises. «r^nis^dnjMtoSly. Our 100-page book,

ОгГЇГ'а. TWTLB, *4 Beverly SL, Boetoe, Mi 
PTTDDIÎtOTOÎf * MERRITT,

Agents, 8L John, N. B.
Beware of so-called ЕЦгіїе—new# genuine bnt Tnttie’e.

Avoid all blisters} they offer only temporary relief, if any. Whelpley.

KG CONTEST
t Family Kitchens. HAMPSTEAD NEWS.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., April 10. 
•—The str. Aberdeen stopped here on 
her way up to Fredericton to get wood 
last Saturday. The water is rising 
here fast this last day or so. The str.

. Hampstead had big freights to and 
from this wharf on her last two trips.

A. E. Slipp shipped a boat loalT'of 
fray this week to St. John.

B. H. Appleby and Earnest Walton 
—і commenced operations In their

granite quarries.
F. C. Stults has killed between two 

and three hundred muskrats this 
spring.

April IS—John McLaughlin, the 
bridge and wharf contractor, having 
procured a site on Ralph Jones’ place 
to quarry stone, has commenced op
erations. He Is getting it for the Oro- 
mocto bridge.

Better day ira*

jFriday, May 1, will be observed as 
Arbor Day In all the public schools. 
Empire Day will be celebrated this 
year May 22.

“KEEP BACK 26.”
“Keep back 26” they signalled, but 

-it was no use. There was no night 
agent at Wellington. Even had there 
been, the train had passed that sta
tion ere the word came and nothing 
could stop her.

Conductor Haynes was climbing over 
the tops of the Cars towards the 
glne, but time ' was fleeting, and 
scramble along as quickly as he could, 
he had not got over more than half of 
the distance when the headlights of the 
approaching express flashed out, and it 
was too late.

At the same Instant that Conductor 
Haynes saw the head lights of the 
Montreal express Wm. Wall must have 
seen the engine light of the Sydney 
freight. The express had come out of 
a cutting and round a curve, and there 
was a straight away of about 1,606 
yards of clear track between the two 
engines. What Driver Copeland did Is 
not known, but Wall acted instantly. 
HIS hand sprang to the throttle lever. 
He shut off steam and applied the 
brakes. Never for a moment did he 
flinch from hls post of duty, nor did 
his fireman move. They stuck to their 
engine like men. It was only tor a

e a champion interest- 
ment of family cooks, 
hi has been donated by 
airman of the Postunj 
, to be distributed be- 
July next In 735 cash 

.te family cooks to bet-

A lady of Plain- 
field, N. J„ who had been an invalid 
for over 10 years, says:—"I have been 
treated by eminent physicians of New 
York, Brooklyn and Newark, besides 
taking innumerable proprietary remed
ies of a cathartic nature to regulate 
the bowels.

"My last physician advised a sanit
arium but my husband who had been 
reading one of your articles said, ‘Not 
until we have tried the boasted virtues 
of Grape-Nuts.' So we got some and 
I have now used Grape-Nuts for 8 
months. When I began its use I 
weighed 86 pounds, now I weigh 1061-2; 
my stomach has grown strong and 
riormal, my bowels are so regular that 
I have thrown cathartic physics to the 
dogs, the vertigo has left me and my 
whole system has gained vigor 
tone. I can now take a 25-mile ride on 
my bicycle and enjoy it.

"I am convinced that the chief cause 
of my ill health was Improper food 
that neither digested nor nourished. 
Since I have been fed right I feel 
right.” Name furnished by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Selling for cash enables as to 

offer Special Prices in all de

partments.

Ladies' goods exclusively-— 

Write for samples at once 

—they will be sent by return 

mail.

TO LET. !

'

en-ind greasy meat, and 
iggy biscuit, cake, etc.. fl) 
le, Postum and tea Is

to compete In the pre- 
1, everyday dishes and 
ïry. Probably Grape- 
m Coffee will come in 
tlon Incidentally, but 
p conducted under the 
pf the housewife and 
in varying cash prizes.
[n to $5.00, no one Is 
anything whatever to 
t and each winner will 
bertifleate or diploma 
bstum seal In gilt, «
Ion much to be sought 
» can be had by ad- 
Dept. No. 467 of Pos- 
Ltd., Battle Creek,

(’-A have

$5,000 Reward. Ri: Anybody can secure that amount
r who will prove that any letter or 

endorsement which we publish in 
Ш any way, relative to the merits of

Tuttle’s Elixir I
honored, s ___ mmm ..шшатщщштunusual observance in St. John. Though the 

ehlll weather put a check on the flisplay of 
new costumes and millinery, 
tlons at the various churches 
than ordinarily Urge, and In almost

andir

Squire James Llngley, at the request 
of a large number of voters of the 
parish of Westfield, Kings Co has re
dded to become a candidate far coun
cillor at the coming election In onnoel- 
tion to Councillors Ballentlne and

- the congrega- 
were Hie Dominion fishing cruiser Cur

lew, Capt. Pratt, will go Into commis
sion In a few days. The commander 
Is getting his trim little vessel and her 
tender in readiness far the season’s 
work.

Robertson, Trlt6S& Go itmore 
every

Church the Easter music and decorations 
were on a scale greater than heretofore at
tempted in St. John.

1
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MARKET RETORTS.

■jmrïi
> WEDNESDAY, 'АРВШ їв, ЇМ.

""Т"" ; І.;- т=, PROVINCIAL NEWS. " . "" ^ V

гх
' ; ; гtheir hall.

were the leading features an a line 
time was reported.

School closed tonight for JBaster holt-

a5nhFt*£C°hf ІЙabout the settlement of the strike. I Beet, eountry, quarter 9 04 
Mr. Monoghan of Machlas, who was S?4n* •««*, oercaas „ — }M 

called here by the death of hie ifccle, I у«п°°'пе?*гь*** **1 ifi % 
dtdtn Monoghan, returned to his home I Pork, Seek, per ‘Іь77*‘.~.Т. Ik евН
last evening. * tteuldere, per Ik- .JTTT • U S

The Knights of Columbus win hold ?L /£*— *“•*• I g “ • “
their annual ball in the Opera House тЙ, tim# g ib.VTTZ I» -
Monday evening next. I Turkey. Perth ...» ...... e » " 0 10

eteven Gaynor lies in a serious con- IS88?1
dltlon at his home 4n Mud lane. > ohicli___, „

Jas. and Will. Shirley left the early I Oaeee ...................
part of this week for Valley Palls to I P*rr bW^

Hides. овг’Ть.ТГ;

Games and refreshments

ШШ*, : mm
1 Criminal

ШЛі

! ж■*> ST. JOHN js>t-

homestead, and whose

COUNTRY MAR KBITS.
.Wholeesla

f In the Kings
і County Court.

■ ANASEMI-WEEKLY SUN.on the
felled him. Is about to remove to Ht* 
John, to spend the remainder of his 
days with hie sister, Mrs. Andrew 
Johnson. He has leased his farm to 
Addison Burns, who will take posses
sion Immediately.

Miss Hattie Brown, Miss L. m. Ma
gee. Miss Mabel Smith and Miss An
nie Harding are spending the Baiter 
holidays at their

The David Weston to taking good 
freights of farm products from here 
on her catty trips.

The high Water wharf needs repair
ing, -else it win share the fete of the 
Oromocto wharf.

HAMPTON, April Г, « At the re
opening of the Kings County court 

, , ...... ,thta mot*Wl* fleets# W- Fewler ap-

’*■ Shirt waists and dainty plled to the wge for the assignment 
Unes are made delightfully І ь7ш.“" ZZZS+SZSZ 
clean and fresh with San- Iaroin8t °albraltb. епаьіе.ш. pn.-
lirrht Qnan 0B” tetsln ommsel for his defence,
Ugnt Ьоар. ц: I he being without

f
I

An aliment that 
. both y<4.99.2 olumna a Year. 

Pngea Twice a Week. і
ease, per do*
per stir

. Ill "tee 

. 1Й " 1 «0 
t «в •• і a 
lit •• •* ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Ї 

Т^АВгїЛ^мЕлТмсЕР0КТ5‘ fULL SHIPPING NEWS.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of tiu, World.
SEND FOR A «SAMPLE COPY

Flesh aЇ0+ФЩ - wm*
‘•Щ ♦ *• • 00 •* . 1 06

l ti M l S 
” 5 n

now. . ] Sheepskins,' each.. — ! H " î M
RICBIBUCTO, April 11,—Mrs. Mc- I Turnip*?* per bhi.'.V. "7.777 * M •' » 7#

Naim, wife of Anthony McNalm, one | Parenlpe, per bbl.. .» MtH "toe 
of Galloway’s prominent farmers, died 
In Moncton

means xo ,defend 
himself against the charge brought 
against him. Hto Honor said he was

BARELY AVERTED, {?<
defence if application waa tyffe 

prosecutor.

I
1,obtain work. There are about twelve ...... .............................

or flfteen of the Mill town boys there I CaJfiktne, perib..’’.7 
a I Sheepskins, each.. —

Beets, per bbl .... —

DISASTER TO FLEET
When you cut a I 

Are your gums, lips aiProvinces.I Heure dual Leaking Out About œilleton ] Hr. Tweed!», the Crown prosecutor! 
af British War Ships to j *®Jd he had no objection to offer to 

Meuiterranean, 1 this course. Joseph Galbraith was
(Cor. New York Herald.) I» pocketbc^k^'conutntog^ine hundred 

LONDON, April 10.—News which the I , flfteen dollars end twenty-live 
British Admiralty has seen fit to sup- j £?*te>. *** Property of Andrew Carr, 
press Is Just reaching England to the | 7. ‘“dlctment contained four counts 
effect that during the recent man- I r°LeteaIlng’ aBd converting the pro-
oeuvres of the Mediterranean fleet a I P!rty P6™” to hls own use. He plead- examination, and the denosittona »„iv
repetition of the disaster by which the was questioned by en thereat. deposition, tak-
Vletorto was rammed and sunk by the ..f® P” “ь!0кРЇ впа-пс1а1 clrcum- A tetter written by the chief df 
Camperdown, with ferritic loss of repUe4 tha‘ he police in Moncton at the dictation of
wap narrowly averted. I Z%L^2tb?Ir\.?rttJ>0Ut mean* to pay the prisoner to Mr. Mullin a st тонп

It appesrs that during the recent *etenc*l HI# Honor lawyer, bet unsigned and not' se^L
.combined manoeuvres In the Medltçr- Fow,er- “ wa» read by the cleçk. in which he

to® Bulwark, Blr Compton ^ to defend states that he had been arreTted had
DpmvUle'a flagship, collided with the с„ї0р^п^ "*2" j11» Crown prose-} seventy dollars In the hands of Chtot 
Formidable. The armor platée of the I «itlST'+b T^inJ€,*le' c» had re- Tingley, which he had received fnw! P’orisKdaWe were toriousl, dd^SS^/PP,teeb,e. to the case, Jabor p^formed In the Stamt? Maine 
and the cost of dry docking Md^ ^ее,^^в circumstances attend- ^wented him to defend him a

.ass* “..*• “SSBSs
commander-ln-chief’s flagship, foihnfed K, ??*%**• tb±, flndlnB Way. n al,ey
by a similar Intimation pn the Fornrid-1 th<i . J", *?, °C Л?1® Proprietor of1 ~ 
able, forbidding til on board to

DALHODSIE, N. B., April 9.—The 
ntr. Admiral, of the North American 
Transportation Co., which has been 
thoroughly refitted, will be ready for 
service when the ice breaks up. The 
bay is open to within a couple of miles 
of the wharves. The Admiral will fur
nish the service between here and 
G^spe till relieved by the company’s 
new boat, the Beta, which is expected 
to arrive the last of the month. The 
Admiral has been on this route for 
about twenty years, and during this 
long service met with 
dent.

Hon. C. H. Labilloto ts moving to the 
house recently purchased by him from 
E. Y. Blackball.

Great numbers of wild geese have 
been In the river during the last few 
days, and sportsmen have bad excel
lent shooting.

Earnest Sumner & Co. have moved 
thelf stock to the Stothart building, 
the Dalhousle Mercantile CO. taking 
the store vacated by them.

вина.
on Thursday afternoon I Beef, corned, per to.. ...... I II e ц

aged sixty-six years. The remains ar- Beet tongue, nr to ..„.I... * » see
rived by the Kent Northern railway ,b...........— •“ „ •“
yesterday. The deceased lady leaves a Muhon. per ib 7 ““ ."'Z »« - 0 14
husband, five daughters and three I Veal, p« lb .......  ....... 0 « *• # 11
sons. The funeral was held at dal- £”£• P* lb-' trw*................ • U « 14
loway this aftemon. Rev. Dr. Fraser І " ! H ”,
(Presbyterian) conducting the services j Ham, par lb. .."."..'.HV..V.VJ 111 * I*
at the house and grave. • j Bacon, per lb ......... » 14 "IN

James Graham, who has a position In ] ÎTSÎL J * !! ! H
^th the big banking firm of Butter (tubs)*"........ VZ.Z.'. « * "IN

Kidder, Peabody & Co., is home on a Lard, per lb ...- ... ... ..... I is "in 
vacation trip. ?№>■    » 111 ” » N

PTank Mclfierney hotel proprietor &he^ibe.". I”.*1..7. Vi " t«
of Sexton, to quite 111. I Beets, per peck................ . « * "6W

The funeral of the late Mrs. Henry P« P*ek.... -------  • N "IN
^7пм1Ге thls afte7°°n- 777 ♦$ - Î»

Miss Mamie O Leary, daughter of Squash, per lb...................... * 66 " * «0
R. O’Leary. Is home from the convent "Гогоїр*. per peek ...............  I IS ” ом
at Chatham for the Easter holidays. ^7-P*ck" !£ * JÏ
Rev H. R. Baker, pastor of the Meth- xSrkw^er'lb 7.7 77177 «* " 0 M
odist church, will be transferred to the Chickens .............. ........ I M H l 60
Nova Scotia conference this sumemr. I 5*** per totf...  ....... J JJ “ l и

Mieses Alma Carter and Gerda Me- 1 ™ — ••* « 1 •» * 60
Minn are home from Mount Allison
for Easter. I Mackerel, hf bbl...................... IN " (H

°,,Leary ‘"tends making extensive KSKm^codf..^"/.'^.^' і 5 " » N
improvements to his' residence this I Smell cod.................... ........ з so "їм
season. John McDonald, contractor H»»"» keddle* ........................ t osh •• ом
of Chatham, wrm have charge of the ISS^SSSBi 1“ " ?W І йгі0п”ІЛьгіг“^г.“Г^пї pto^of * Mrih ** *

MÎss Lo„e Jardme, stenographer forF1 ’̂"'"" ““ ^ ^ 5?Tm ÏÏSStoï У
U Higgins * со. of Moncton to s^d- |ЙГЬ^,,Ьйі. JJ* ; •» Se shSt, h,e removal
ng the Easter holidays at her home eSS % W-bbû”«7 »S " I” 906,960. * №а“ W‘" tattry «a«^‘«on. Objection was tak-l%“eAu« ' *“bmU

In Kouchlbouguac.—Mrs. McDonald, Shelburne herring, per bbl.... I « “0*1 —......... ***■ î4rtt,‘er to the admission of --",Ч.цІ7т,^.гптг,а«.*‘.п , contended that no
Wife of Dr. John McDonald of Chat- hMTle* ....................... • H « ou | j certain exhibits as having nothin» tn S* ™ ..ь,“ dtoclosed byham „ visiting her brothîî, ^v. F* WOLFVILtE AND ACADIA. do with the offence,Tar^'^Hto

Father Bannon.-W. A.-Cowperthwalte L BROOBRIBB. І -...і .i cross-examination elicited no new foua2. Ьт Buchansn would. If
of the teaching staff of the Moncton Çh””- ............................ 00 I WOLFVILLB, April ID.—A lumber I,acts- ISii—fe.?1? Prisoner. Indicate that tbs ..
schools is In town. J Seœ’ti tit«7 pu« bbia.* ІЙ4 a* °f *te N’ B- "todents from the ctiî^e sJhe eeo,°“a ^tness was William ."F*™" to'Æhd^tbe case heM ші t«k to C0,,nC,, ™

BENTON, April U.—The ladles of the Çpam tartar, pure, bxs...., In и 1 “d «emlnary have gone to their homes I Sweaney °* SueBex- who made the ao- aMrf eases which King Edward'» . *ггаи8'шеп‘» tar
yes- Methodist church assembled at the КЛ S' ^ ......... VL.'" »u *«r the Easter holidays. the prisoner on the mh to «•» clrcum- thJLon, ^iwa, .Lon . T “

terday morning and took the gate оці. Methodist parsonage on Thursday af- MeSÜtE? " ................ *** №tl /• W. Spurden, manager of the Pso- ! ®*^ch’ 7h<in be with two others. Mr. Fowler said be would not call say wit- PrMay May l I Üs? f0“r oc,ock 0B
• also doing damage to the road to such ternoon and re-organised the Woman’s I Porto Rlc0- new.................... in •• I ple * Bank at Fredsriotoj», is the guest I P“ry Cronin, went to Sweeney’s nefKL toZjb Â*ten”*- aident Loubet ana »i, .a* r“elTed ^ Pre-

an extent as to render psissage lmnos- Auxiliary with the folio win» Л«С... j Barbados ..................................... eoe •• I of hto sister, Mrs. Estey Miss Edith I b<n*8e hi search Of whiskey. The oris- I Mr т77лїЄ,^1яї:и*е^0.п <« to tbe right of . u . ,nd 8,1 tbe ministers. He
«*ЬІе. P k mpos Mrg .......... 4. " Spurden is a student аГіс^*^ -- ^ b'a nam. waftro^ ^ о*?- Тгі^Гшу

A quiet event took place on Thurs- Mrs. Effle Spur, vlceJpresident; Mrs. J. s^dvd graaslated. «u» — — I ary* Mrs. J. Hunter wjtb Miss Hunt- ??T* .hlrb (Sweeny) HO towards a ог a“- the їПувад and JL ‘ btaQue‘ at
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at the reel- Chlttick, rec. sec.; Mrs. J. Furgerson. *qua!i.^“іІеГ | er of St. John, to in WolfvUle, Where =hur«h ,orkan. and also gave, with the ІГїЗо вїї'wsti.r'wn7r‘ury!coihtile Fran«i«. galaepel*,rlnan<!® »t fee
dence of Miss Garron, Smith’s Creek, cor. sec.; Mrs. Grosenor, treas. 2aLb,d£?’ per lb—- ............  6 43Ц " o 03% her daughter, Mrs, Fraser, of th» Hall- *en d°llar< ninety-three dollars to hto аЬемме^»У ^rnudulenTtatoiïSSrt'îr Æ! j з The кіп» win і S,Unday w*Idne- м‘іг
when she-was united In marriage to The schools closed on Thursday -----’Їй “ • - I ta* School for the Blind to staying at daughter to keep over night for him, сПвопег ле to who montbî dav mn "5 ' ' ?Te for LoDdon oa M°a-
Samuel H. Taylor . of Head of МШ- Bœl McClintock, principal ofiu№ «Г -------------- •* <64 f the DaWitt Sanitarium. * Ц I first taking dut eight doltors %d glv^ ^cf Se* I Tll.y,Tt^ IV' ,
stream by Rev. H. D. Bailey. school, has returned to his hot™ m to, grew___ ___  Bsv. D. H- McQuarrle, after a num- <Tn* * * ш fl»»«hter for the organ, ot the ^^ÎTthît"tost iwe^iy ^V^ °s ® a aubj№‘ ot =“»«

HOPEWELL HILL, April 9,—The CentrevMle, while Miss Nellie Estey, Isn-los, per to „ --------#94 " І* } Fears spent as pastor of the fft!f’wbea wltb Prisoner on the street Uct.Btomde * ntrong pei4tefatto*ÏSw pre^ The^ie^w entiTe $>ench
following item from tbe Rockland Primary teacher, has gone to Freder- .. ______ Parrsboro Baptist church, has resign- { Wrd eo!"eone' a wan named |me'um^TS'£bJ£LFiB”ieT *** •* Urtti an агНсіГп. mornln8 pub-
OMe.) Opinion refers to a nariwTof ,cto" to spend the Easter holidays. I ™ Г 7 *g 7 •« ^ ^ had Andy tothm to r.^4 til ^ mustaddve, TV TV'
Hepewell, a member of the well known Mre' Wllltam Sharpe accompanied by Uyerpeo!' ’bettor^sS.-»! * ** • * j Mr*. Joseph Jackson died ot paralysis І 8 m°"ey' ThcP went back to the Youth et the prisoner, and the^teeîT^f ж* of ttmae which , , a, fle,et to to* !lrt
Rogers family of this place: her dauehter Annie, went to St. John tog. toetory ШІ*4 „ „.ГГ s* - ц* | #» her home In Church street on Fri- “d prisoner asked for his а5Й75РІІ!їг who was *“ court watching tbe ,lde„t of k" ** aalut* toe Pre-

“One of Rockland's oldest and most ye8terday to spend Easter with friends. Bpœw- " day. aged 69 years. She was highly es- ”™ey’ ™ returned to him, Р«Г&. closed iri . strong address '.M to brin, 0ur Ôn,m,^V ”elt weak
esteemed citizens, misha 8. Rogers, The Lental services held In St. Mary's I Nutasegs, psr to .. „„„ «* « a I teemed by a large circle of friends. П58? theciflht dollars he had given the Uhlch ц the salient point» of егі^ГІеів 1 proofs ef eetW ,%te h,a person
died at hls home on Rankin street last ihurch bY the rector. Rev. Joseph £57,Lb’ 8гоеж4-------6 3 “ N I **tos LUa Jackson Is a daughter. fjl1 to* tbe church organ, which “d undue pressure I f,b lua4ron The Brlt-
Sunday, aged 85 years. For a number Flewelllng, have been well attended. І й°ІЙ —T!?," - ~ - 9 If " U I Captain James Mtrrlam, of Black amount Wax afterwards given to An- ^dence іди-, ____ д.11._?оіп toe Russian», Italian

of years he had been confined to h£ Wednesday. 8th Inst., a very Ж) K3 7 7 7L Г. 9 S - 2 I Bock- known In shipping circles, I 11,8 prIioner then left. Uobo^tiUThTeridS^ tS5f2?Si.“tS5'I “ti'toTiï. tLl “ We“ taowa
house by lameness, but until quite re- Pleasant evening was spent at thejresl- PtoPtr, groead a - ., щ ■» |g I dl*d suddenly at Spencer’s Island, I “ylB* be wae Being to St. John by fh£?,”,!*** the court adjourned for *a !0f Kin» umw»-*4 ,п'™’*?лсея 01 toe visit
cently hls general health had been re- dence ot Lester Mills, when a number - I where hls schooner the Huntley, went I lhe ,а*в train. On croes-examlnatton charge! 4 r”umed at *eY*n for the Judge's I . * to ^—Meut Loubet were
markably good for a man of hls age 2Ï ,rienfla called to meet Mre. Grover Co®sou, per to, flasst .. .... I a " | u ltor medical assistance. C*„*a,d .the Prisoner and Leary were (Special to tbe Sun 1 | ..It !?„ rece®tl7;
and hls mental powers were tmlrepalr- femto* tor the purpose of presenting ^KS?’ .27re*’ °*mmo* - • » " • » j, Mrs- George Bills ts visiting her old ”<1Uor' Prisoner said lie picks t,HA*«PTON, April 8.-At wen o'clock '«.оиапГаї aL‘° that “
ed till the last Mr. Rogers was ana- here w,th “» addrdss and a beautiful ® ~ ~ --------- • » • home at Moncton. Mrs. M. Currey, who “*4 the money in an alliyway. ^dfe iury, who «- ; Dl°“f L “* meeting would Ube
tive of Hopewell, N. B„ but came to K°ld rln« ln appreciation of their j Blsek ehewto* .. sn » eet I has visiting her sister, Mrs. O. Andrew O’Leary had but little to l-bonî ÂWn? ay^dlcTof ïnii^îV,5 ! rither . л° ‘he Me<llt«mu)aan,
Rockland when a young man, and was t; iendshlp on the ere of her departure 1 Bright, chewing .7771 6 49 ,r 6 $ I ®а*е« ,a SL John, pg» returned I 8ay’ knowing but nothing of the occur- I recommandation to mercy. y ' „ Preeldant a tour to Algeria
identified with the city1» growth from fr°m this, her native village, to reside ....................» — I * «’ #14 I home. Miss Nettle Thdrffas, of the fn<!28’ “« eaM he was very much I .Afe* Л. î”*?” «*«-ge to tbe grleoner , h„ Kin* " cra,ee- since then.
ife early days. When the civil Tear M Debec' The presentation was made I FRUIT#, wm I Ladles’ College, BackvUle, u visiting I »4«or. ' I î^th.'^^^nment b^tto ‘notTt v.L T “ taken ^ “ '«
broke out, he enlisted la the Fourth 5у Rev' Charles Flemlngton, and Mrs. Oarreata, psr to.................. ... # N «• 6 N41 — her bome ln Canard. Miss Nina Matthews saw the prisoner of Kings Co. 18,1 № W y°alon' b“‘ »t Paris
Maine regiment, and was lieutenant of F,emtog replied in a very suitable man- towraets, per to. elsered .. 6 6f " » ïfH I Bhaw has returned from St. John, at. Harry Carletou’s house, Sussex, „0a the Judge issued ”, pIac6’ ttu» gtv-
Co. C. During the war he ner- Pried. apples.. ............. ............6 «to ” 6 « Where she has been visiting her sis! I wben he went there for tea. He had So ™torstloa of tbe money lB* “ 8 mor* ««W# character. But by a
wounds which troubled him ever after; Harry Deakln has moved Into the Ain cede. .7. ”"7 7 *7777 0 МЧ " в її ter' a roll of $83 and added 12 mere to it. the court to the fntamwnt, Atorew *Й-г* пгво1аів.И u™ ю*”^лм ”1"cil ” must 8p-
and which, aggravated by an accident Ar8cott bouee. where he to prepared to I California prunes .. _______ OK" e W Mrs. J. W. Balcom, of WolfvUle, died He 881,1 he get the money from hls a(ter whlch the court adjourned sine din' ' ї™?™’, “* 10118 dld not wl8b President
some time later, resulted ln total phy-' accommodate a number ot boarders. £“*£•••” - •— --------- •» "IB at Morden after a long tUness of par- toother's estate, who had recently . Vt„™ 27. ‘Ті”4 .** A,glera b7 tore*
•leal dlsabüity. Hls wife died «me AtoeleP Dickinson left on Monday en VjSiu **'" ............................  !H 21У alysis. «ed to the States. He said hto name ‘ A NI0HT w THB H*D SEA. tor*‘8n w)toout a British fleet bring
eight years ago. .Two daughters sur- re“te ГОгСаПГог.Ла. gties. to. ikg'7'Г 71772 *M " * NR j Mrs. Joseph Harris and daughter have Jb*»h Gifbralth. As he went By SlrlT Lyall. ^Twm Its^Vî"0^ femoDT-

'vive him—Mrs. Emma A. Plllsburr A crew have gone up Eel River Lakes **» ••• 0*4 " » **ц I gone to California, where they will I away he asked to be shown the way -------- , ,_7_. * Î7* latended toat the Mefll-
wlth whom he resided, and MrnJOhn for dr,v,ng' ïS^nû r°“t*4 ...................~ ÎR “ • “ 8Pend the summer visiting the son of toOie station, and said the money was Вит»А’т ми^їілТ!* h0/1* M c®ul»ton’ squadron should be intrusted
PlUsbury. He also kave, a^rotoe” MeADAM JUNCTION. April 16,-At |ef ft ^*7771777 #44 - ЇЙ М™Є', к » uXZSZ *ї“ day' He WaA № ISte^n^rSn?4^
Newton Rogers. The funeral services the home of John Taylor last night hls 1 Й8?8*8 Ч”*** l87«re —IN "IN J Robert Moirhead, who has been visit- under the Influence of Uquor. ernment of, India, where be has filled,
were conducted by Rev. RusseU Wood- eldeet daughter Vida was united In] SîlîR bSST*bMk»W-------ІЗ “ » 8 ’ Charle8 Cochrane, has gone to St. A^huT Carbon, express messenger offleeri too» offorrignMcre-
toan, rector of St. Peter's Episcopal marriage to Alexander Bteen, the senior Meleb! C«5otator. «Йе“ * U 1 * ,ab" en r°ute for hls home in Minne- J® bbe ]■ C. R., said he saw prisoner jtonbimttn^lM m ЬаГрЇь!?.Ьеа 4t-
churoh. Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R.. P«rtner of the firm of Steen Bros., of] *”•..................... —- —... 9 to " *« 1 »PoH«< »“ fathers house, and confirmed I eral yolsmee ot studies of Asiatic social and
•f which he was a member, attended McAdam. Rev. A. Ross performed the 1 VAile$?.i^SW7Yi.'" .............. * £ " *« j Horace Jones who has been, at his I the evidence of the last witness. î5Uî«œ8i.l1,!;.?D?™î0.71 т0,ише.°( poems.In a body and performed the burial ceremony. The young con Де have the ! Val." orMgrs, 74m's".7.."7'.".".7 ото •• îso I ,7”!® ln.Wolfvi,le 8lnce his return from Wm'JF: S^man, clerk of the Amert- eSund? of ilSt. pp^,nted * m*nlb*r 01

rites of the order at the grave ln h®81 wishes Jrom their many friends, females oranges, perb bl.,7 » wr •• * м , ! Arrl°a, has gone to Calgary, where He c8n- Hotel, Moncton, said prisoner
Aehorn cemetery." Good Friday was a general holiday J?™8*' box-- .... * W " « 6» has a position on the C. P. R. Mrs. l.wertt t0 the hotel ort thé morning of The «rong. hot breath of toe land Is lash-

Mr. Rogers referred to wae a son of In the shops. Service was held In St. fuilstos, &Tluna, »/, b'."7. e Й* » • и I f.' ?e B'ols has gone to Halifax to vis- [ Mafcb ^h. J»d after registering and me wild sea-horee they rear and race-
George Rogers, one. of the early real- George’s church afternoon and even- Ralstos, Valencia, sew „ ,. «n - *4* * ber brother, Dr. Fifth. I *«ttinf- his breakfast, handed to him I The plunging bows of our ship are dashing
dents of Hopewell, and 1s well remein- ,ng by the rector. Rev. H. M. Spike, , V, ' 'J,............ ............ 1 * ” 9» „ — ---------------------- . IW In bank ЬШв to keep for .him. He EuU in toe fiery South Wind's face
bered by the older citizens of this who 8ave 8b°rt addresses on the eev- C^nutoTÎ^*'»?” 7* 7 is " і 2 caee of Headache that a‘so Produced $20, of which he gave ghe rene, the water H foams and follows
place. He was, in his younger days en tost words and our Saviour upon Codoanuts, par dot 7 6 N “on I ®-tJMFORT Powders ’’will not cure tn I blm HO, making lh all $70. Witness And the silvery jet of the towering spray,

. » deputy sheriff of Albert county For the cross, and used a special form of Evaporated «Prieots...............  0 IS " e 11 I tr°m ten to twenty minutes. Identified the money shown him as that to®, phosphor Sparks .In tbe deep ware
Injuries received in the AmOHoan Good Friday service. S?i?ïïre*ed f*8**,*8 (o**).'. 61# “OU I ———» ■ he had received from the prisoner. тI„civil war Mr. Rogers was Harley Rogers, who has been travel- I Appl"’. AmcrtîtoBaidwinV. 1 я |і MORE SMALL POX Galbraith also told him he had L‘8bten8 »Ae line of our midnight way.

eelpt of a pension of $7Z per month, ting engineer with headquarters at Me- Canadian Spy».................. t $в "4M I L --------- I bought a watch and a pair of pants. The moon above, with its full-orbed lustra
The deceased was a cousin of çi-y Adam, has been made local foreman PROVISION!. Reported at Ghlpman, Queens Co— Cross-examined, witness said he told оіемм Єо'еї* a” laod’
Rogers, registrar of deeds for Albert °* tbe machine shop at Brownvllle. American dear pork..............SM " м The Latest Case. prisoner the watch was worth about And toe breakers white on too lonely
county. He moved hls family to Brown ville last American men pork.............. N N " n ------- eikht cents. ч land.

The schools here closed today for the week., He and Mrs. Rogers were high- ] ' h.'...........■■»«■" as CHIPMAN, April 10.—Today another Albert Mullen of Moncton said he ... „ _______ __ . .. .
BMter holidays. Principal SttMirtwent ІУ respected and will be much missed, ліегіїій! plîto ïeef.7 .7..:.' u to - « P88® ,of 8™а»Р°* ‘8 added to the num- fe» Prisoner qn the. Stççet, In Mopettm, frowtin?, 8 te №в distance
to Fredericton Junction and Mias Miss J. B. McKenzie has gone to Lord, compound.. ............7". t mu •• iau bfr in tbe pest house. Mr. Horsman £h “the morning of March 19th. À. W. Dim wrapt ln base like s shrouded ghost,
Bray, primary teacher went to Mono- Three Tree Creek to teach school for b8Td- por*........................  0 U’2 " S3 of Salisbury Is the victim, and the Belyea was with him at the time. wJPb T* Jagged peak» toe borl»n crowning,
ton to spend the vacat’lon. the summer. FLOUR. WTO. Hassau boarding house has the red When arrested prisoner said he came Brooda oer “*• stork Arabian coast

Alden H. Peck left today for Boston. Tbe McAdam schools closed on Fri- Cornmeal..................... ........ s я « M flaff on “• и this is the last it will be *bat morning from Chatham. He told See, oa the edge of toe water, leaping.
The continuous rains of the in«t #.«, day for the Easter holidays. Manitoba .. ..    4 »0 ” so more by good luck than good manage- tbe chief of police that-he was not ln „,fb* ,8mPi *»r flashing, of Perim'e strait

days culminated in a heavy down- A new slate blackboard has been put Medhîm” priant»g"de.... і 25 ", to??4' . Sussex the day bAore. They drank to- 0J«^l 8I»d grows, aa tie ship goes «weep-
pour last night, which made freshets ,n tbe Principal’s room and several new Oatmeal............... "..7. 7"77 4.40 м Mre' Lawso” received a telegram fether. and witness sold him a watch Fast on Its course for too Exile's gate.,
that transformed the mountain maPs have been added to the apparatus Middlings, small kit», b«g'd. h so " <*> thls morning announcing the death of for ei8ht dollars, on which be paid
Streams into roaring torrents. At the Of the school. bJÏÏ! »Sall° tot» W'i...........222 09 her brother. Rev. G. C. P. Palmer of him five dollars, aftd they Went to the
Feck Bill, on the fewmUl Cheek^near HOPEWELL HILU April 10-A ’ “  ̂» Newcastle • Г to ^t.the other three
here, the boom across the pond broke Good Friday service, with evensong -* «RAIN, WTO. The recent rains have resulted in dollars. Cross-examined witness said
hmj some 60,000 feet of logs broke aDd sermon, and the story of the cross, ?*?• ,Rr?“,d’, c8r !“? ........ » » " N the drives coming out and in warming Prisoner had been drinking freely.
•drift and were carried downtiwri^ek held by Rev. Mr. flmithere tonfeht Вмп» ic^ian!" h°U„ " " ! « 7 « the weather. г , Andrew Carr, of Waterford, the In
fer a couple of miles, where the mort l“ St John’s Church of England. Beans, prime . g ц .. Ц David McFarlane was called to Nor- torm^t, told of his going to Sussex
W them were leri by the receding H. L. Brewster ot the I. C. R. treas- ireltow 888...................  > eg " is ton yesterday to attend his sister's the afternoon of March 18th, at
tides. Mr. Peck has a large force of urer'8 °®се, Miss Mamie Stewart, р5І“ь«ї^ ................. ............... 7 £ fu".eral- . which time he had one hundred and
Men employed endeavoring to secure teacher at Salem, and Miss Moore of T................ ...... .......... 4 M * Mr. and Mrs. Nobles and family left flve‘ ФІ1агя to a leather wallet in hls
the logs. The loss will be quits heavy, the Sussex school, are spending Easter here last Tuesday enroute to Cran- •wcket; He described the bills.
The highway In different places was at their homes here. ^wbuL m2? " ..............  * • " » brook, В. C., their future home. Sus8e* he received one ten dollar
badly damaged. P The funeral of the late Mrs. Levi I "A^. - bill, making Jn all «lÇ.ai^ there was

Clark Robinson of Chemical Road Woodworth of Chemical road took Ore4» Sarnia” sad ================8^^= also a 25 cent scrip. He took out' one
bas been Installed postmaster in the Place today and was largely attended. •'su™8rÎ«,‘”............... *' ........ Їй !.' *11 Wp ГЛПЛМїІГР Ccpnticc dollar, leaving $115.96. Shown the
Pt?rr0^ Shaw’ wTresL^ interment was made in the new ceme- iXwwd 0Ц r»w.777"».:;7 «M "SS »C»LUUVinCC XeptlCS. 11 looke» ‘‘b«

M1LLTOWN, April 9,—Dentist Mc- tory at this place. - Uimi oil, boiled................... 16 " я , П1°™у- Qne blu had the picture
bain leaves Saturday for West Africa. ------------------------------ ruroentlne ..................................  ви < e M C°LDS, CATARRH AND CATARRHAL of a buffalo on It. He.thought it was
He expects to return in abouttwo A SALOON HOW Sti 21 ‘SS™ ”to*d) 7 25 HEADACHE RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES аЛ°У,а Sc°tto bank bllL He had mlss-
Fears. Thad. Buzzel has severed his „  ̂ oSelTl &^etoÿï:7:7. *0$ 7 *« AND CURED BT DR. AGNEWS CA- l and, т°пеу about
connection with the electric railway. Ends in the Fatal Wounding of Four gf*r t«fflri>U>psr to. * 0» " 0014 tarrhal powder ' A few ,mla"tee after he
•nd accepted a position ln New Hav- Persons. tori oil.... ................ «00 » 6 78 TARRHAL POWDER. had known K was In hto possession.
•n. Edward Harris Is filling the va- ------- ' ""**■.......... *** " Here’» one ot a thousand »ueb teatlmonlee He was on the street leaning up-
cancy for a time. JACKSONVILLE, Fla.,April U—In а НАТ> яматіичт *JT- A. D. Buckley, of Buffalo, say» ; "i against a post in front of the Meroan-

Norman Mungall to home for East- ”8bt here 1а8Ь -f* four регеоїІ ££ . HAD ^bP0X ^wVСа^г^ГреГГ ,‘Æ DJ« Company’s store. He was
8b°t ,aJld.,fatally wounded. The And All the Pullman Passengers Were plt8rrb- I *» troubled with tola disease a8*ed by a stranger where he could
wounded: Mrs. Hènry Skrotzky, Chas. Quarantined * У®8", but tbe first time I used this ran- ®et a drink, and ln a minute or two
Riley, Charlee Cochran and Seth Ttok- •—< - * JelJa m«eifD2^«SSltf^.î.f]‘ie”Uef' 1 n0T he returned and said "no," as though
ham. JAMESTOWN, TTV., April 11-The в п, ?!І' entirely cured. ’ he had not found the place. The man

The fight occurred In the saloon of “dored porter of a Pullman car at- ' 40 d’otc, 10 caer*t,4*l,*,>tf*,‘ „ ^ee™bled the prisoner. A man named
which Mrs. Skrotzky is proprietor. The tafched to Erie train No. «, east bound ■________ d U' ___________ “ Buchanan said he had the money when
three men named were sitting a$ a was taken sick at Meadville last night ba fonnd It was 'missing. He stayed
table apparently engaged in a friendly and at message was sent to thte city THB MOST MUTRITIODS. around with Buchanan about two
card game. One of the losers sudden- to* a physician to prescribe for him NsssaJklA m boura trying to find the missing money,
ly declared the others were cheating. when the train arrived. The examine! FPPvX П III” fl A [n «mrequenoe of certain Information

He drew a revolver, as dlS the others, tion Showed that he had втаПрох. The Cl І О O UUllUM ba.,se°t *»_<ке Moncton poUce to ar-
-АЛ began to «hoot. A dozen shots car WM quickly Quarantined with all _ v, . e _ **** prisoner,
were fired and the three men fell. Mrs. 0t ft8 passengers. It was side-tracked AB «вЯЙМЬІв ftHHl. With *0 RS 2ü?Te,"4^ml*ed *“ 8aM he could not 
Skrotzky, shot through the breast »c- «hd. much against the protest of the P*î?*ni fitted rerfetoiy flx the time he lost the money
eldentally, dropped behind toe bar. Passengers, was left he^ when the ïtoadîL JSL^ p°oket ,wh“®
The three wounded men were carried braln departed. Later it was attached етгеїтв^пМ **Rnîd1îf^ іп?и dln? at .**** P®8* » few minutes
to jail and an extra guard was thrown to tnUn No. 4 and proceeded toward KwmSi6 tCfisèe wbi?1!*5144?* h* “‘■•ed it when In front of
around the building to keep hack the New York still under dose quarantine. НпготппІгігі* C? ’ the Mercantoe block. Це had been
crowd of excited foreigners who gath- JAMESTOWN, N. T.. April lL-The teglMQ ^ ChWfttoU L°ed0n- men who were cire»
ered. porter's name to Rennssetoer Noffman. to hto* a*d he else was talking with

H. was removed from thTtriSTand CBDO’O Al)AA I Wa,la27 “d^Buchanan.

plaeed ln a car by himself and left РггЛ N lilllZIl A takon drink feat evening,
there under strict quarantine. АП the ■■ ■ W V УІІІІІЖ Robert Morrison, stipendiary magto-
passengers submitted to vaccination. 0IY1H© STBENSTH АЩ) VI««0H M*thaT^Û^d^» ÏÏTZrXX
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Britain's Ruler Will Receive 
Great Welcome In 

France.
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------- ». o„ „ага to со»: the «tompted'ee' F^ Th*2n ^г.'ПЛ X-s
munlcate with any on» upon the sub- the Pjjsoeer by cutting away to* crown bad not
Ject. -Members of the craw were tori POTtlon the slats of his cell, of re.2Üy7LIU|
ther ordered not to allude to the col- аМо^втіетепіГ1^.^' hf contra" І^'^8?.
ійіап <•! #ka>» a- m__ •__» I UivtOry вТВІбШвПьЯ BS to ЬІЯ пата I uMdttk&tl9 MnvwrM ♦«*

5USSEX, April 10.—John Bltpp and 
W. R. Ross have returned from a trip 
to Montreal, Hull and other places, 
where they have been getting infor
mation in reference to pork packing 

. and cold storage. They visited G. F. 
(Matthews & Company’s pork packing 
and cold storage plant, and were high
ly pleased with what they saw and 
the Information they obtained.

The boom on Jones Bros.’ logs at 
Apohaqul broke yesterday morning, 
and about 6,600 pieces went adrift. 
They will.drlve them to Hampton and 
saw them there.

The dam at Jeffrey’s mill, about 
three miles from Sussex, broke

crown. Mr. 
4 non-suit on tbe .♦ ♦

Paris Preparing to Receive Him and 

Entire Press filled Will? 

friendly Comments.
♦ ♦

MISS CARI

Miss Lizzie B. Oar
health, my blood seemed to b< 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Foi 
was formerly quite pale I find 
I have for years,"

Dr.___________ r ®rrt taking out eight dollars and giv-
Rev. D. H. McQuarrle, after a num- hle daughter for the

ber of years spent as pastor of___  *" " *
Parrsboro Baptist church, has realgn- By noting your ii 

certainty that new firm fli 
severe test 60c. a box,

E^-We will foi

SHAMROCK III.

Saturday's Test Was Not So 
isfactory,

.

Her Rival Won on Time Alloweni 

Report ortho Race.

WEYMOUTH, Eng4 April U.-Shi 
Fock I. won today's trial race on t 
allowance.

WEYMOUTH, Eng., April 11.-' 
coürse for the first real contest betw 
the two Shamrocks under strict rac 
conditions was altered this 
to one of thirty-four miles, instead 
forty-two miles, as announced yes' 
day afternoon. The starting line 1 
off Portland, thence easterly to a m 
off Lui worth Cove and back act 
the mouth of Weymouth Bay to 
mark off Portland, and thence ho: 
twice around.

The handicap allowance of Shamr 
I. was not officially declared prior 
the start, but it was understood to 
ten minutes.

A fine, fresh west southwest bre 
of sufficient strength to 
yachts, under club topsails, to 1 
over and make fast sailing, was bit 
Ing as the yachts manoeuvred for ; 
Sltlon.

During this jockeying Shamrock ] 
proved both faster and handler, « 
Captain Wringe easily had the bet 
of the start. The preparatory sig 
was given at 9.55 a. m„ and Just bet 
the starting gun was fired at 
O'clock both yachts stayed by the o 
or mark boat. Shamrock I„ being 
the weather of the challenger, dr 
out and was two or three lengi 
•head as they bore'away

The starting times were; Shamrc 
4L, 10.60.08; Shamrock 1., 16.00.23.

The yachts quickly squared awi 
■et spinnakers, and the new boat 1 
mediately opened out, constantly ! 
creasing her lead from her 
as they ran towards Lulworth Cm 
The wind remained fresh and stea 
•nd the racers made excellent sail! 
•s they rim across on the first leg 
the course, 
lead ln the wake of the cup challerj 
er, but was quite unable to hold hi 
Shamrock III. spinning out a bigg 
lead all the time.

In twenty minutes’ running the chi 
tenger gained two minutes. 1

The times off White Nose: ShaJ 
feck Щ, 10.22.30; Shamrock I„ 10.24.1

Throughout the rest of the run ti 
Rew boat continued to prove that a 
•Was much the faster down the wind!

The timings on turning the Lulwor 
Cove mark were: Shamrock III., 1 
60.03; Shamrock I., 10. 42.55.

Dropping their spinnakers the boa 
luffed and came on the wind, for j 
beat to windward across the bay 1 

/ Wards Portland. A couple of loi 
boards were sailed, and the challeng 
going handsomely, lifted to windwa 
through the smooth 
they had gone half way to the ma 
Shamrock III. was a mile ahead a 
dead to windward.

The breeze freshened a little a 
both yachts, travelled at a fine pa 
the challenger apparently revelling 
the stronger wind.

When they turned the mark 
! Portland, Shamrock' ПІ. had a lead 

over six minute* on less than 13 ml 
■ailing.

The times atv the Portland ma 
Were: Shamrock III., '11.40.20 • 8ha 
feck I., 11.46.86.

Thence a broad easy reach broug 
the boats home, and on this point 
•ailing Shamrock I. held her oppone 
Nell. The first round was finished

...... with
this mission, but ae the Journey of the 
President to Algiers coincides wife the ar
rival of King Edward at Valetta. it 
impossible to send Ns division
? . " ■■ “И nnoetayucu U) ЩЙ Ytino’.but ,Hle Majesty refused To allowThl* ^ 
terial difficulty to be an obstacle to the 
carrying out of the project which he has 
king had in hie thoughts, and from Lisbon 
be gave orders to the admiralty to «end the 
battle ship division of the Channel squad
ron to Algiers. ^

“Wo may add that thi» division, which at 
the moment the order waa received was 
cruising off the coast of Ireland, will go di
rectly to Algiers, and that as soon as it 
has saluted the president of the Republie 
It will return at once to Portsmouth, thus 
laying stress on the amicable character ot the homage It brings." 01

"The decleion of the King was, under the 
circumstances, of a graceful and courteous 
character, which we are pleased to put on 
record. It will be much appreciated by 
French publie opinion, and will contribute 
to rendering yet more close the friendly re
latione which are tn keeping with the 
mon Interests of the two countries."

mo

cause

com-

I

for theAnd onward Mill to the broadening ocean, 
Out of tbe narrow and perilous seas,
‘ |re^rock with a large and listless mo-
In the ^molat soft air of the Indian breeze.

And tha Southern Cross, like a standard 
flying,

Hangs In the front of the tropic night, . 
But the Great Bear sinks, like a hero dying. 

And the Pole Sur lowers Its signal light;
And the round earth rushes toward the 

morning,
The waves grow paler and wan the foam, 

Misty and dim, with a glance of warning. 
Vanish the stars of иру Northern home.

Let the wide Vaste sea for a space divide 
me

Till the cloee-colled circles of time unfold. 
TUI the stars- rise Westward to greet and 

guide me,
When the Bxi

Till

oppon

Shamrock I. folio
4.

SAL
I» ends, and toe years are

told. OPi.

Hoi eh 0Г) ■ ST, PIERRE RgWLKBS.
Bending Protest» to the French Government 

—Suggestion of Annexation to Canada.

(Special to Boston Herald.) 
HALIFAX, N. ».. April 4. 1908.—The close 

of the schools end convent at St. Pierre, on 
account of the removal of the brothers of 
Ploermri of Brittany and the sisters of 
Joseph de Cluny through the new French 
lnwe tn regard to religious orders, bee caused 
a sensation on toe island, end petition» era 
being forwarded to the French government 
whose Idea le to replace the religious by lay 
teeebera. .The sinters conducted the schools 
a* well as the convent, and also the marine 
hoepitsL

The residents are proteNtng also against 
the 909 per cent tariff recently enforced 

There are about 1,200 veseele In tbe St. 
Псгге «Sting fleet, carrying 1,000 men. and 
MO et tilt vetiela remain permanently at St. 
Pierre, while the men tor fee others come 
from France every spring and return ln the 
fall. The island colony is looked upon *s a 
nursery for the.French navy. St. Pierre fish 
are given a bounty of 31 a quintal by France 
when sold In British America, the United 
Stales or the island of Mauritius: 11.60 when 
sold In Italy or the United Kingdom, and Ц 
when «Old tn Spain, while the French market 
tojhren- them hy a prohibitive duty.

The colony claims It is more than self- 
supporting, and that Its wishes are entitled 
to consideration.
ln*§auSx°“ *" Caaad* h” «Wate*

' and
h4% Anise Ahr.

*SA very enjoyable time was reported 
•t the sociable given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McKeniie last 
evening.

A number of men dressed as Quak
ers and advertising Quaker Oats have 
been attracting much attention this 
week.

Mrs. Etta Famham leaves at an 
early date for Indian Orchard to Join 
her daughter, Mrs. Wilber Greene.

The funeral took place -Tuesday of 
John Monoghan, an aged resident of 
tuts place. Deceased, was 7f years of 
ag<^ Interment was In Rural Ceme-

M,^S!tu-^Mullea arrlved home from 
Ajusta Wednesday evening.
nachureri/îï! arriVed bo™» ІГОЮ Mas-
eachusette this week.

A sociable was held by the Victoria 
JLodge, A.F. and A.M., this evening In

s
St. roup,

epug 13. і
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SHERIFF'S SALE.
T T r .

J& \ VERONICA TRAGEDY, ч»ANAEM IA Poverty of the Blood There will be soil at publie auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), In the City et 
Saint*John, at the hour of twelre o’ctoch 
noon on SATURDAY, the TWENTY-SEV
ENTH DAY OF JUNE NEXT, all sad
*AH the right, title and lntereet ot 

the Henry Hennigar Estate of. In, to or ont 
of the lands and premises described in a deed 
from one Ward Chlpman to Henry Hennigar, 
dated November let, 1Ш, and registered 
I4bro. X. of the Records of the City amt 
County of Saint John, pages 618, 620 and 6U, 
the tenth day of January, 1822, aa «

All that lot, piece or parcel of marsh and 
upland situate, lying and being In the said 
Parish of Portland, on the eastern side of 
the public road leading through the Mooee 
Path, so called, to the Hirer Kennebeccieler 
and beginning at the poin .
boundary line of the land there belonging 
to James White, Esquire, where the same 
line meets the western bank, or margin of 
the Moose Path Brook, so called after cross
ing the same; thence running along the said 
boundary line of the said James .White's 
land, northerly to the eastern line of the 
said public road, noth easterly to a marked 
hackmetack tree at the edge of the marsh; 
thence again along the eastern line of me 
said public road, following the eereral 
courses thereof' northeasterly and northerly* 
on the upland twenty-three chains, to a 
marked spruce tree; thence on a line dee 
east by the magnet twelve chaîne and 
links to a marked flr tree; thence 
twenty-four degrees thirty minute» 
twenty-six chains or thereabout» to 
marsh at a branch of the said Moose Peg* 
Brook; thence bounded by the said branch 
to its confluence with the said Brook; ana 
thence by the said Mooee Path Brook, fol
lowing the eeveràl courses thereof souther
ly to the place of beginning, according to * 
map or plan hereunto annexed, the said let 
hereby conveyed, containing by estimation 
four acres of marsh and thirteen acres of 
upland, be the dame more or less, together 
with all the rights, members and appurten
ances to the said lot of marsh and upla^l 
belong or In any ways appertaining, except
ing and always reserved out of the lot mad 
promises hereby conveyed the contents of ■ 
road two poles In width on the Marth, lead
ing from the said public road easterly serosa 
the said Moose Path Brook, to a lot sold ta . 
James Bulloch, as marked. and described on 
the said plan.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Secre
tary of the municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provision# 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes ot 
the Province of New Brunswick and amend
ing Acts relating tx> the collection of rates 
and taxes, for the purpose, of realizing the 
sum of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and assessed against the said Henry 
Hennigar Estate, in the said Parish of 
Simonds for the year A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty-lire cents 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
sum of thirty-seven dollars and thirty-two 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and Which said rates and taxed 
have been levied and assessed against the said 
Henry Hennigar Estate in the said Parish of. 
Simonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of forty-two dollars and ninety-seven cents, 
the said Henry Hennigar Estate having 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against It as aforesaid* 
or any part thereof.

Dated the 21st day of March, A. D. 1903.
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An ailment that threatens the very life of many thousands of women, 
'• both young and old. They become pale, weak and 

languid and gradually, but certainly
•-r.

William Thomson & Co.’s
Bloody Mutiny.

John Bark’s Iek. 1 )

і TEAR.
plats.
laritime Provinces. 

NG NEWS. 
tAUTHORS.

• *Flesh and Tissue Wastes Away:• a
.a

When you cut a finger or get a scratch or tear on the skin, is the wound slow to heal P 
Are your gums, lips and eyelids pale, as though the blood had gone out of them ? Then your
___________________________________________ blood is thin and watery, It is lacking in red

corpuscles—the fifS giving, tissue building ele
ment of the blood. You cannot endure much 
exertion .without feeling weak and tired out. 
Your appetite is deficient and digestion impaired ; 
your* breathing is short and quick and you be
come nervous and irritable. Irregularities and 
weaknesses of* the reproductive organs also 
frequently result from poorness of blood or 
anemia.

t in the eastern

l

Û Latest Evidence Taken at Liverpool in the Police Court—The 
Officers the Aggressors-lmplicate the Steward 

Monson’s Story in Full.

4.World.

X * FREE.

rARD VII.
There is one way, and one only, ia which 

anemia can be cured, and that is by increasing 
the number of red corpuscles in,the blood, or in 
other words, by instillingfinto the blood the vital 
energy which is required to build new cellq, con
struct new tissues, and repair the waste oMiving. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food accomplishes this result 
as no other preparation, ancient or modern,‘was 
ever known to do. It is not claimed that this 
food cure will do any other thing than create 
red corpuscles in the blood, but in doing this it is 
a positive, thorough and lasting cure for the most 
difficult diseases that have ever come to the 
attention of the physicians.

uler Will Receive 

Welcome In 

ranсe.

LIVERPOOL, March 81—Farther 
proceedings In the charges of murder 
and Incendiarism against Otto Monson 
(18),- Gaetav Ran (28), and William 
Smith (30), part of the crew of the ill- 
fated bark Veronica, were conducted 
before Mr. Stewart at the City Police 
Court this morning.

Mr. Trubshaw again prosecuted, Mr. 
Clarke defending Monson.

Fred. Cornish, a customs officer, 
Liverpool, deposed that the boarded 
the Brunswick on her arrival in Liv
erpool on the 29th January, and saw 
the prisoners Rau and Smith walking 
on the deck. He inquired for the sec
ond mate. Rau replied, and said, “I 
am tlie second mate." Subsequently 
he.saw the three prisoners in the fore
castle In the custody of Constable In- 
glis. Rau asked if the captain’s boat 
had been heard of. Witness replied, 
"No,” but remarked that possibly it 
bad been picked up by a sailing vessel, 
and might not be heard of for two or 
three months.

EVIDENCE OF ARREST.
Detectlye Inspector Duckworth stat

ed that about midnight on the 28th 
January he, In company with Ford 
and Inglis, boarded the Brunswick and 
saw the prisoners in the forecastle. He 
had a conversation with the witness 
Thomas, and In consequence ot what 
he told him witness arrested the three 
prisoners. He then proceeded to take 
their names. Rau said, "My name is 
Gustav Rau. I am the second mate." 
Monson and Smith said they were sea
men belonging to the bark Veronica. 
Witness then assisted In conveying 
them to the detective office. He then 
cautioned them to be careful wnat 
they said, as they were arrésted on 
» very serious charge.

After taking a statement from the 
witness Thomas he confronted him 
with Monson. He then asked Thomas 
what Monson's name was. He replied, 
"Otto.
helped the others." Witness then 
charged Monson with the wilful mur-

21st September at Biloxi, and then 
went on board next morning. Then we 
went to sea. 
weeks aboard. At first the captain, 
the chief mate and the second mate 
liked the crew all right. After a couple 
of days out the chief mate hit Smith. 
Not very long after that he hit at 
Harry Flohr." Rau here made various 
allegations 
against the second mate, and contin
ued: 'Then I had to watch the second 
mate all the time. Two or one days 
before the trouble was the bosun sent 
me into the main-gailantyard to take 
the footrope down. I took

the revolver, and we thought he could
n't shoot nobody now. Then we let the 
captajn and the second mate come out. 
As soon as they come on deck then the

l.
We were about three

STEWARD SHOOT AT THE 
SECOND MATEnew

and they Jump overboard. We didn’t 
know where he got the bullet from. 
He must have had the bullet 
where. Then we went about the ship 
to try and pick them up again, but we 
didn't get them, 
say, ‘Well, fellows, let us try and get 
ashore ourselves and make a good tale 
and we all go free.’ Then I wanted to 
see If I could meet a passing ship, or 
if we could get oqr ship ashore. The 
steward did not want it, and say, “It 
is better to bum the ship up, and go 
ashore with the boat ourselves.’ I 
said, ‘No. we can't burn the ship; It 
wil not go down.’ Then he said, '1 fit 
it so that it will have to go down. We 
have got plenty of kerosene on board, 
and that will do us, and it’s all light 
lumber.’ We thought we could get clear 
with the tale he
and we let him

.♦ ♦ of improper conduct some-

to Receive Him and 

SS filled With* 

Comments.

After all, it is the blood that carries life to the 
organs, repairs the waste and supplies the motive 
power for the machinery of the body, and when 
the blood gets pale, weak and watery, external 
assistance must be sought. The most potent 
restoratives of nature are happily combined in Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, so as to make it the greatest 
blood and nerve revitaliser that the world has 
ever known. You connot possibly be disap
pointed in this great modem treatment. Grad
ually and thoroughly it replenishes the shrivelled 
arteries and restores vigor, energy and health to 

——J weak, worn and sick bodies.
Г1Mlef,u’F,eF,oeterStreet,Chatham,Ont^statesI n> d«a down to
health, my blood seemed to be thin and watery, and at times I scarcely had strength enough to get around. Since 
usmg Dr. Chase s Nerve Food my condition Is altogether changed and my health very much improved. Though I 
was formerly quite pale I find thecolor is returning to my face. I am strong, and healthy and in fact feel better than 
I have for years.* . v7 ' <

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Then the steward

,a reserve 
brace up with me. That time I had 
unfastened the reserve brace. He gave 
a pull at the rope, and I had to let go 
and get hold of the footrope to. save 
me from falling. When I got on the 
yard again I started calling the bosun 
foul names, 
the trouble was

Then the morning that 
Monson and Smith 

and Harry (Flohr) all told me that the 
steward told them that we had to look 
out, or those fellows aft would bring 
us over the side. At night I was on 
watch with Monson. I told Monson he 
should look out for himself, and if 
anything was wrong to sing out. We 
never sleep our watch on deck, and 
the bosun came to me and asked me 
what for I didn’t sleep. I told him I 
felt very bad for hunger. After that 
I had to go on the wheel at ten o’clock. 
I forgot to say when I told the boat
swain I was very hungry that he went 
aft. After a short time I seen three 
men come out of the cabin, but they 
did not see me sleeping, and they did 
nothing. Everything was all right on 
my watch. Then, on the chief mate’s 
watch

—A cabinet council was 
make arrangements for 

sit. He will arrive at 
station at tour o'clock on 

1 will be received by Pre- 
all the ministers lie 

Embassy.
«re will be a banquet at 
gala performance at the 
on Sunday evening. May 

leave for London onMon-

t

made at first, 
go ahead. 

We had to tell him the tale about 
every day. We had a little 
Hindoo fellow, and he couldn’t keep 
that tale. The steward didn't like him 
at all, and one day before we left that 
ship, in getting the boom over, the 
little Hindoo let the boom go. The 
boom tackle catched Smith's

On Saturday
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff. ;GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

«U
4. ж© SHERIFF'S SALE.ling is a subject of moot 
In the entire French 
yesterday morning pub- 

i which it eays: 
t another fleet to the list 
going to ealute the Pre- 
»lio at Algiers next week 
country in hie 

d sympathy, 
dn the Russians, Italian 

It Is well known 
instances of the visit 

President Loubet

By noting your increase in weight while using this great treatment you can prove for a 
certainty that new firm flesh and tissue is being added. No restorative was ever put to a more 
severe test 60c. a box, 6 boxes for $3,60, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.

^We W,H forfeit 8800.00 If this testimonial is not genuine.

eye.
Then we had to fix that. The Hindoo 
ran forward, the steward after him, 
and took a beloylng-pin with him. 
Then the Hindoo Jumped overboard. 
We tried to get him back, but there 
was too much breeze, and there was no 
use to try. That day the steward 
baked some bread, and some beans; 
some biscuit, too, and took them in a 
boat the next day, and filled a barrel 
with water and put it in. The steward 

some- caulked the boat because It was leak- 
He fall down, but ihff- That the day we leave the ship 

He set the ship on fire, and he comes up again at the same time it was nearly dark. We got the boat
Flohr started shouting, and me to In out and put the provisions in. 
the forecastle—me, and Monson, and steward say, ‘Let us .bring that other 

der of Captain Shaw, the officers and I the Hindoo (Alec.) Then we went out boat out.’ I said It was no good, and 
the other members of the crew of the і of the door and somebody was shoot- shoulld be left, on board. He said’ ’No, 
Veronica, and cautioned him. Monson fng, and we could see the mate Jump It is better it we capsize that boat! 
said he did not understand, and asked overboard. The steward was shouting and everybody think that the other 
for an Interpreter. Detective Sergeant here,'- and we make that much crew is drowned.' We let that boat
Osborne came for this purpose, and noise and - hello that the captain and away, but It didn’t capsize. Then we 
witness wrote out the charge and second mtfte come from aft. We was took a boat's compass and brought 
again cautioned him. Monson then frightened for our life. The steward them In the boat, and the steward 
made a statement, which was taken shoot with his revolver at the fellows said, ‘Don’t go away from the ship, 
down. He afterwards confronted aft and they shoot too. I don’t know and I’ll light a fire.’ As soon as it 
Thomas with Rau, and asked the for- which one it was, but it was either the light he went in the boat, and wesail- 
mer what was Rau’s name. He re- captain or second mate. We was throw- ed until we struck land, and we threw 
plied, “I call him Gustav. He told me lug all the belaying pins we could find everything we had overboard 
he killed the captain and ‘the second fo trV and drive them aft, and we did as we see land, 
mate.” Rau shook his head, but made drive them down in the cabin, 
no reply for the moment. Witness we didn’t see a man at the wheel or 
then charged and cautioned him. In the fellow on deck. Then we locked 
reply he made a lengthy statement, the captain and second officer in the 
Witness afterwards confronted Thomas cabin and would not let them out. Then 
with the prisoner Smith, and asked him I asked them- fellows what we were 
what Smith's first name’ was. Thomas going to do now. The steward and 
replied, "I call him John Smith. This other fellows say I should go as mate 
man shot Gus (Johanssen)." Witness now- I said it could be one of them 
charged Smith and cautioned him. He fellows, but the steward say, "No Gus, 
asked for an -Interpreter, who was_ 11 Is better that you do it; you under- 
provided in the person of Mr. Bouke. stand about the ship.' Then I had a 
Smith replied to the charge, “That's to-Smith, Monson, and Flohr, and
not true." - I said it was better to let the captain

and the bosun out to bring us ashore.
The next day we wanted to let them 
come out, but the steward said, ‘No, Г 
told you fellows that those fellows 
would kill you. Don't let them come 
out or you will get killed all.’ The 
day before the steward gave up the 
bullets out of hie revolver and he keep

There will be sold at publie auction, at 
Chubb'! Corner, eo called, in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
on SATURDAY, THE TWENTY-SEVENTH 
DAY OF JUNE next, all and lingular, all 
the right, title and interest of the estate of 
Nelson DeVeber, of, in, to or out of the fol
lowing lands and premises described as follows:—

All that certain lot or tract of land situate, 
lying and being on the southerly Bide of the 
stream which dischargee Loch Lomond into 
the Bay of Fundy, and adjoining land grant
ed to one Jamee Grigor, Junior, In the Par
ish of Portland and County of Saint John, 
and butted and bounded as follows; to wit: 
Beginning at an ash tree marked on the 
bank of said stream at the westerly corner 
of the aforesaid lands granted to James 
Grigor, Junior, thence running north thirty- 
seven degrees east by the magnet one hundred 
and thirty-eight chains; thence south flfty- 
three degrees west seventy-eight chains to 
the said stream at a flr tree marked; thence 
in a northerly direction up stream by the 
several courses of the said stream to the 
place of beginning, agreeable to the descrip
tion and according to the condition of the 
original grant as by reference thereto wilt more fully appear.

The forgoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary. of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provision» 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and am
ending Acts, relating to the collection of rates 
and taxes, for the purpose of realizing the 
Bu.® of 94c. levied and assessed against the 
said Nelson DeVeberAtate, *n the said Par
ish of Simonds for the year A. D. 1901 and 
for the sum of 13.30, cost and expense* 
thereon, and for the further sum of 316.33 
for arrears of rates and taxes brought for
ward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assumed against the said 
Nelson DeVeber estate in the said Pariah of 
Simonds, the whole amounting te the sum 
of 120.61, the said Nelson DeVeber estate 
having omitted to pay the said rates and 
taxes eo levied and aeaeeeed against It as 
aforesaid, or In any part thereto.

Dated the Zlet day of March, A. D. IMS.

Jperson 
The Brit- »

THERE WAS THE TROUBLE.

SHAMROCK III. Soon after that I hear a noise like 
somebody fell down, and Smith was 
just in the forecastle door, and 
body hit him too.

follows: Shamrock HI., 1L67.18;
Shamrock I., 12.03.23.

WEYMOUTH, Eng., April 1L-The 
times at the finish of the second round 
were as follows: Shamrock III., 
1.48.38: Shamrock I., 1.53.00.

WEYMOUTH, Eng., April U.—The 
challenger’s showing on the reach was 
distinctly disappointing.

On the" second run' down the wind to 
the Lulworth Cove mark, the old boat 
had somewhat of an advantage by 
bringing.. up a fresher breeze, and 
Shamrock III. was only able to make 
a minute and a half between the 
marks. ! ‘

The timings at Lulworth cove were;
Shamrock III., 12.41.58.
Shamrock I., 12.49.30.
With only a beat to the mark off 

(Portland and a reach home to sail, the 
challenger had still two and a half 
minutes handicap against her. The 
yachts had a hard wind and some sea 
during the beat and both laid dawn 
handsomely to their work, with lee 
rails under.

LONDON, April 11.—The Shamrock 
I. was fouled by a steam yacht when 
half way through the second run to 
Lulworth Cove. Her spinnaker boom 
and the steam yacht’s bowsprit were 
both carried away. But the sailing 
yacht escaped other Injuries.

Naughton was minute secretary and 
Mrs. Dunfleld permanent secretary. 
There was an earnest conference on 
the possibilities of the schools in the 
coming summer months. All schools 
but one had been evergreen, and that 
resumed before the 1st of April. Rev. 
Abraham. Perry spoke on The Claims 
which the 8 un day school had on vari
ous classes of people. Rev. Isaac 
Howie's address was Encouragement» 
to our life. The field secretary had 
several themes conducive to better and 
more work In each school, 
pect the next convention at Portage,

At BeUetsle Creek on the loth Spring- 
field parish held two sessions. Samuel 
Northrop presided In the afternoon and 
W. Beals in the evening. F. E. Sharp 
Is secretary. The field secretary was 
chief instructor. An address was giv
en by Rev. R. Clements on some me
thods for Sunday school extension. A 
paper was read by M. Freese, and 
short addresses by others.

The following Sunday school conven
tions are to be held In Westmorland 
Co. this week: Shedl%c Presbyterian 
schoolroom, 13th. Dorchester Presby
terian church, 17th. Point do Bute 
Methodist church, 15th. Sacltvllle 
Methodist school room, 18th. Other 
parishes postponed till a later date.

were
Itiy.

-bered also that It wee 
the meeting would take 

of the Mediterranean, 
ldent's tour to Algeria 

Since then, 
-hae taken place. it Is 
or Toulon, but at Parle 
rill tâke places' time giv- 
al character.

Saturday’s Test Was Not So Sat
isfactory. The

a cruise.

Her Rival Won on Time Allowance— 
Report of «Ho Reeo.But bjr * 

Ion, which we must ap- 
Idid not wish President 
hd at Algiers by three 
jttt a British fleet being 
■national ceremony. 
Untended that the Medi- 
phould be intrusted with 
pa the journey of the 
p coincides with the ar- 
fard at Valette, it waa 
I this division to AJ- 
Hegraphed to the King. 
Ifueed to allow thia ma- 
[be an obstacle to the 
p project which he has 
Mghta, and from Lisbon 
he admiralty to send the 
I of the Channel squad-

WEYMOUTH, Eng4 April U.-Sham- 
fock i. won today’s trial race on time 
allowance.

They ex-

WEYMOUTH, Eng., April 11.—1The 
codrse for the first real contest between 
the two Shamrocks under strict racing 
conditions was altered this morning 
to one of thirty-four miles, instead of 
forty-two miles, as announced yester
day afternoon. The starting line was 
oft Portland, thence easterly to a mark 
off Lulworth Cove and back 
the mouth of Weymouth Bay to a 
mark off Portland, and thence home, 
twice around.

The handicap allowance of Shamrock 
Ï. was not officially declared prior to 
the start, but it was .understood to be 
ten minutes.

A fine, fresh west southwest breeze 
of sufficient 
yachts, under club topsails, to heel 
over and make fast sailing, was blow
ing as the yachts manoeuvred for po
sition.

During this jockeying Shamrock ІП. 
proved both faster and handler, and 
Captain Wrlnge easily had the better 
of the start. The preparatory signal 
was given at 9.55 a. m., and Just before 
the starting gun was fired at ten 
O'clock both yachts stayed by the out
er mark boat. Shamrock I., being to 
the weather of the challenger, drew 
out and was two or -three lengths 
Ahead as they bore away for the

The starting times were; , Shamrock 
HI., 10.90.08; Shamrock I., 10.00.23.

The yachts quickly squared away, 
■et spinnakers, and the new boat im
mediately opened out, constantly in
creasing her lead from her opponent 
as they ran towards Lulworth Cove. 
The wind remained fresh and steady 
and the- racers ma'de excellent sailing 
as they ran across on the first leg of 
the course.
•ead in the wake of the cup challeng
er, but was quite unable to hold her, 
Shamrock IH. spinning out a bigger 
lead all the time.

In twenty minutes’ running the chal
lenger gained two minutes.

The times off White Nose: Sham- 
kock III., 10.22.30; Shamrock X., 10.24.35.

Throag'nout die rest of the run the 
hew boat continued tô prove that she 
-Was much the faster down the wind.

The timings on turning the Lulworth 
Cove mark were: Shamrock III., 10,- 
«0.08; Shamrock I„ 10. 42.55.

Dropping their spinnakers the boats 
luffed and came on. the wind, for the 
beat to windward across the bay to
wards Portland, A couple of long 
boards were sailed, and the challenger, 
going handsomely, lifted to windward 
through the smooth 
they had gone half way to the mark 
Shamrock III, was a mile ahead and 
dead to windward.

The breeze freshened a little and 
both yachts travelled at a fine pace, 
the challenger apparently revelling In 
the stronger wind.

When they turned the mark off 
Portland, Shamrock' III. had a lead of 
over six minutes on less than 1* miles 
■ailing.

The times at- the Portland mark 
were: Shamrock HI., 11.40.20; Sham
rock I., 11.41.35.

Thence a broad easy reach brought 
the boats home, and on this point of 
■ailing Shamrock I. held her opponent 
MeU. The first round was finished as

as soon 
The steward told us 

the skipper had a big gun on board 
the ship, but it would not shoot, and 
the steward threw it overboard, 
was frightened on board the Bruns
wick that

THE TALE WOULD NOT COME 
TRUE,

because he didn’t look like a mate, 
and he must think the best thing must 
be to repqrt it first, and so he could 
get clear. The steward did not like 
me much, and we had a couple of 
times a row about the grub.—(Sgd.) 
GUSTAV RAU, 29th January, 1903.”

John Costam, customs officer, Liv
erpool, produced a packet of papers 
which he found In the fore peak of the 
Brunswick.

Mr. Trubshaw said that was all the 
evidence he proposed to call that day.

The case was adjourned until Thurs
day.

t
Then

He
across

this division, which U 
1er was received wu 
ot Ireland, will go di- 

id that a» soon as It 
itdent of the Republic 

ice to Portsmouth, thee 
61 amicable character of
he King was, under the 
graceful and courteous 
are please* to put oa 

в much appreciated by 
m, and will contribute 
re close the friendly re

keeping with the com- 
і two countries.”

R. R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff.GEO. R. VINCENT,

County Secretary. •
4Mstrength to cause the

« THE HERO’S STORY.
’* Ah, I was once a hero,"

The stranger person said.
I heard the cheers or thousands;

Felt laurels on my lead.
I led the fiercest charges 

O’er bush and log and etone.
And when my comrades faltered 

I fought the fight alone. $-
’’ I trod the deck of battle

With small arms at my sida 
The sea waa red from carnage,

’ S-ail on,* 1 boldly cried.
I do not want to brag.

But every day my comrades 
Bound my wounds with the flag 1

" I've sniffed the smoke of warfare 
And trod the paths of peace;

Yet neither in the latter 
Did all my exploits cease.

Why, man, one whole long winter 
For captive maids I’d seek.

And rescue them from dungeons 
Six nights in every week.

” Omîmes when bandits threatened 
Some fair and lovely maid,

I ve dashed Into the conflict 
And given timely aid.

I've hear* the public's plaudits, * 
The praise of women sweet— - „

But now, alas ! look st me I 
Today I walk the street !" !

“ And do you wear no -medals t” ' 
We cried in great surprise.

Has Congress never thanked you ) i 
In your great valor liée."

” Well, no," he answered, sadly,
“I’m not on hist'ry’s page.

You see I was a hero 
Who did things on the stage !"

FAIR VILLE NOTES.
April 11.—The love feast In the 

Methodist church on Friday night waa 
well attended.

Willie Shanklin, a Normal School stu
dent at Fredericton, 1s spending his 
Easter holidays with his sister. Miss 
Shankllh, teacher In Falrvllle school.

Great preparations are being made 
for a very successful tea and fancy 
sale by the ladles of the Methodist 
church on Monday next. A concert Is 
to be given in the evening.

The holiday yesterday was very 
quietly spent here, 
vices in St. Rose’s and the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, and the usual ser
vices in the other churches at night

RAU’S STATEMENT.
The statement referred to by Inspec

tor Duckworth as having been made 
by the prisoner Rau after he wâs 
charged runs as follows: "That’s not 
true. I want to tell you Just like it 
was. Otto Monson and me signed on

SHERIFF'S SALE-tH

•I. will be sold at public auction at 
^ubb à Corner, eo called, in the City of St.

ho4r ot 12 o'clock noon onmrnmm
AH that piece and parcel of land situate, 

lying and being in the Parish of Simonds, to 
thf County of Saint John, province afore
said, being part of a grant to Lloyd John- 
■ton and Others, and known by the number 
(9) six )n a sub-division of said lands, butted 
and bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
forked yellow birch tree marked No §• 
thence north 74 degrees 14 east 5 chain»; 
thence south 13 degrees east 35 chains 8* 
links to a spruce tree; thence 84 degree lln 
west ten chains to a spruce tree- then* 
north 18 degrees west 16 chains 75 links, to ■ 
flr post; thence north 54 degrees 45m seat 
11 chains 2 links, across a email lake to . 
spruee tree marked No. 1J.L; thence south 
8 degrees 8m. east 64 chains 75 links to the 
place of beginning; the same 
eighty acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a warrant issued bv the 
Secretary ot the Municipality of the Cltv 
and County of Saint John, under the nra- 
Tlsions of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated 
Statute» of the Province of New Brunswick 
and amending Acta, relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes, for the nuruose nr lslng the sum of Si.88 5иеГ2Г 
against the said Patrick Duffy la STS* 
Parish of Simonds, for the year A D Jam and for the sum of $3.30 cori aad' expend 
thereon, and for the further sum of moo 
for arrears ot rates and taxe» hraeaht 
ward, and which said ratra Md tiSS ьї£ been levied and assessed against th« Ai* Patrick Duffy in the said Parish of Sim AY.* 
the whole amounting to th. sum the eaid Patrick. Duffy having omitted' tow 
said rates and taxes eo levied andeeeeeeed against him as aforesaid or any narf

Dated the 21st day ot March; AD.im
R R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff.

1

14 ed In getting all their lumber off the - 
yards with the exception of a few 
hundred logs. They will start driving 
next week and expect to get.about 12 
million feet.

James McNair, who operates for 
Hllyard Bros, on the Toblque, is send
ing his men in and expects to start 
driving operations at

J. A. Patterson, who

AMONGST THE LUMBERMEN. SHERIFF’S SALE.
v

илдя. вьлжand interest of the Estate of Thomas York, 
or, in, to or out of the following lands and 
BTemtcae described as follows:

All that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In the Parish 
or simonds, and known and distinguished 
as lot number sixteen In a certain class or 
range of lots heretofore laid out by Ward 
Chlpman, on the southern side of the road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the said 

Chlpman, leading from the mouth of 
Little River towards Loch Lomond, which 
rood Is four rods wide, bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say: Begtn- 
alng at the said road at the northeasterly 
corner of lot number fifteen In the same 
class lately sold by the said Ward Chlpman 

H*nry Nichols and now In his posses
sion; thence running south eleven degrees 
thirty minutes east on the easterly line of 
the said lot number fifteen to the southern 
lino of -the grant there to William Hasea 
and James White; thence north seventy- 
eight degrees thirty minutes east on the 
south line of the said gmnt forty rods to 
the western line of lot number seventeen in 
the same ranges heretofore sold and con- 
veyed by said Ward Chlpman to Karne fircT- 
phy; thence north eleven degrees thirty 
minutes west on the said western line ot the 
said lot number seventeen to the road first 
above mentioned; and thence westerly along 
the same road to the place of beginning, 
containing by estimation one hundred and twelve acres 
reservi 
convey

•erne Have Started Driving Operation* 
—Prospecte Very Bright^.run. There were sef-

FRBDERICTON, April 11,—W. A. 
and J, EX Haye, who operate largely 
on the Nackawlck, started their driv
ing operations this morning. The 
water Is reported as being good and all 
things propitious for favorable driving. 

. J. H. Sawyer, on the Gulmac, has 
already made excellent progress with 
his drive and expects to complete his 
operations In a few days. None of the 
operators up river have started driving 
as yet. Frank Whitehead, who re
turned yesterday from up river points, 
states that there is at present four 
feet of snow In the woods up river and 
the present cold weather has made 
conditions most favorable for driving. 
In fact, prospects never were better 
than they are this spring.

The Madawaska ice is breaking up 
gradually, and there will probably be 
no heavy run of that Ice this spring.

Thirteen miles of the Toblque ice has 
run out, but the rest is still firm. On 
the (nain river teams crossed on the 
Ice at St. Leonard’s yesterday, but 
above that the ice is broken up *con- 

; siderably In places.
R. A. Bstey, Donald Hllyard Bros, 

and Murchie & Sons, who operate on 
the Toblque, are all hiring men. and 
have already sent some creWs Into the 
woods for driving. Т*еУ expect to 
start operations on Monday.,

The Aroostook River lumbermen are 
also «ending men In for the drives.

Wm. J. Nobles, who operates exten
sively on the upper St John, arrived 

I In the city .yesterday and is hiring 
men for his drives.

Duncan McIntosh, who has been 
operating op the Restlgouche, Is in the 
city. Mr. Molntoeh will not commence 
driving for some time, as the streams 
will not be open for navleratlon for a 
week yet.

Donald Fraser * Sons have eucceed-

once.
_ , „ operates on
Salmon River, has already started and 
has his driving operations well 
vanned.

Jas. Burgess A Bons, who operate on 
Little -River, Grand Falls, have sent 
their men in and expect to start driv
ing operations on Monday.

SÜFFEE1D FOB ad- j

containing811 ШВ8V/ Shamrock I. followed
".Г

DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS CURED 
MRS. HUFFMAN OF NAPANEB. THE POLICEMAN’S EVIDENCE.

Policeman Peter Morris, Toronto, 
says that for years he was troubled 
with habitual constipation, and though 
he spent much money for medicine, 
was only disappointed with the re
sults. He now recommends Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to his friends be
cause it cured him of his troublesome 
ailment. You can be cured of 
stlpation by this treatment, 
a dose, 25 cents a box.

And Now She Recommends Them to 
Other Young Ladles or Mar

ried Women.
). .OPd i|ho SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK IN KINGS NAPANEB, Ont., April 10,—(Spe

cial.)—That Dodd’s -Kidney Pills are 
one of the greatest boons ever con
ferred on suffering womanhood iff the 
experience of Mrs. John C. Huffman 
of this place. For the benefit of her 
sister women she has given the fol
lowing statement fqr publication:

"I had been troubled for about six 
years with Kidney Disease and the 
pain was so great I could not stand It. 
I could not entertain any company.

“One night when I was feeling mis
erable, I read some wonderful cures 

Lby Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I decided 
; to try them. The first box brought 
an Improvement, and by the time I 

: had taken six boxes I was completely 
cured.

“I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to any person suffering from 
Kidney Disease, and I make this 
statement hoping It will Kelp other 
young ladles or married women.”

Mrs. Huffman is only one of many 
women who have proved that many 
female complaints are the result of 
disordered Kidneys, and are as such 
easily, curable by using Dodd's Kid
ney Fills.

&П CO.
fj A series of Instructive parish Sun

day school conventions was held last 
week In Kings Co. That of Havelock 
fell on a day when storm and bad 
would have Intimidated some people, 
but all the workers were promptly on 
time, and the attendance of people at 
both
Perry of Lower Ridge presided, 
James Brown was secretary. six 
schools were represented, and all the 
exercises were of a practical nature. 
The field secretary was well aided by 
Revs. A. Perry, I, Howie and Dr. 
Brown. The afternoon session was 
given chiefly tb a conference on the 

the several Sunday 
schools and how these can be made 
more effective to their churches and 
the localities where situated. As a part 
of the evening session Dr. Brown led 
the teachers present by teaching the 
lesson for Easter Sunday. The next 
convention Is appointed for ' Lower 
Ridge In July.

Cardwell parish assembled at Ana- 
gance under the presidency of Gideon 
MacLeod on the 8th Inst. Miss Me

ld con- 
One pill

roads
—. more or less, excepting and 
out of the sal* premises hereby 
the contents ot a road laid out or 

to be laid out on the aouthern line of tfco •aid grant.
The foregoing sale will be made nndcr 

and by tlrtue of a Warrant Issued by the 
Secretary of the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John, under the pro- 
Tlslona of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated 
Statutes ot the Province of New Brunswick 
and amending Acta, relating to the collec
tion of rates and taxes, for the purpose ot 
realizing the sum of 82.85 levied and assessed 
against the said Estate of Thomas York In 
the said Pariah of Slmonda for the year A. D 
1901, and for the sum of 33.30 costa and ex
penses thereon, and for the further sum of 
354.90 for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes 
hare been levied and assessed against the 
said Estate ot Thomas York In the said 
Pariah of Slmonda, the whole amounting to 
the sum of 360.66, the said Estate of Thomaa 
York having omitted to pay the said rates 
and taxes so levied against him as afore
said or any part thtraef.

Dated the 21st day of March, A D, 1903.
R. R. RITCHIE, Sheriff.

GKO. R, VINCENT, Secretary,

4P» FIFTY CHRISTIANS KILLED. GEO. R. VINCENT.
County Secretary.ed*f sessions was good. Thomasuduj CONSTANTINOPLE, April 11,—News 

of the death of M. St. Cherblna, Rus
sian consul afc. Mltrovitza, European 
Turkey, who was shot by an Albanian 
sentinel
greatly alarmed the authorities here, 
who, as a result, anticipate complica
tions with Russia.

Consular reports from Monastlr show 
that the anarchtal conditions prevail
ing there are becoming more acute. As
sassinations of both Christians and 
Mussulmans are increasing. In the dis
trict of Prilep during the past week 
no less than fifty Christians were kill
ed by Mussulmans.

* andwater. Before
JOi

recently at. that place, has ч

BUS*!Il V USE
k 2*ieJ conditions of

I
NEWARK, N. J., April 11.—John T. Lar

sen. a sailor on the schooner Mary 
of Deer Isle, Me., became violently 
today and tried to murder the crew 
slashed Andrew M. Johnson eo he mar f 
In running to escape from the oeotalu mate of the Hall. Lateen fell or“S«r* 
waa drowned. Larsen had been m.it-Xh-w tor several days. n "“«acholynotera, Yrom brtdf

drowned! АС4Г0К0ИІП

* A. Hall
M’f

He
.
St Johns HOLYOKE, Маса., April 12. - Narcisse 

G ague, aged 38, while insane, killed hie 
wife at his home at 55 Park street, this 
evening, and cut his own throat so that he 
if very likely to die.
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A mirnv COLONY. »г* prepared fer any 
•otount of difficulties.

«звпягвмі ___ __  і _j”*ey muet live for a year and a half
---------- . bo* rag» Ore.) without getting much from the land.
to the steerage were not the earn as they arrlve at the reserve they

rr zrzsz “глЕЕ, г-*МЕЛгл«things, ditf not tolly understand what I few ltn-JL ^ e* "fif *° break c 
they had to meet, and ana naturally 2Г, lc^s. ," tlme for late crops this 
disgruntled. For the first two dlye ! St °^î* ,fraln and 6
when -he weather was rough thin|P. Vй*'У* much
were te* enough. I will admlT b«ta£ /еаг8 touvistone. They
ter that great Improvement took «tore ™Z ,8 and.are Prided with other 
all around and really I think ,p«Wt і £££*, °f "Ubsiscence. 
the complaluti unjustidalte. Regard- I -J,hpy ?'ie “ a clas® thc most opulent 
tog the alleg'd herding fcmethfTVr I *?4>UI> of immigrants who ever came to
men uL ™n. let 4 lTda ,Пк°П- 8hIp’ Certainly no coV
auggested after we stort^^MaJlony ever brought 80 much baggage, 

men take one side at the ship and the 
wooHsi the other, but neither wouM 
hear of it Alt shipping arrangements 
were In the hands of toe steamship
People and that final delay to sailing ! true tbat tbere «* a hundred luetru- 
which was very awkward ter many f ments on the Ship. But tiigre are sev
ens made, they say. at the request of j era!| and lt 18 Se-M that one ( is a grand, 
the Dominion government. So you I A lady who brings her piano was re- 

• .out here should know more about it I m!nded that 11 was an expensive thing 
than X do. The only charge of mtare-1 to pay frelght by water and then by 
presentation that has any foundation Iland to Saekatoon, and by cart to the 
whatever Is with regard to the food I A11 British Colony. The spirited 
which the Qder-Déropeter people as- j woman replied that she happened to 
sored us would be Just as good In the j ** able to afford the expense and did 
steerage as in the second cabin I j not propo8e to be separated from her 
blame them to a certain extent as they 1 plano whatever the cost, 
undoubtedly represented things to be 1 Among the members of the party are 
better -than they really were. There I eens Anglican ministers. They 
were many discomforts certainly but J ?” “°4 "Ne>r do weels,” said Mrs. 
the people were so anxious to come 1 r1<wd* but eood young men, only they 
that great numbers who could wed 1 ?.° not care f°r professional Ute, and 
have afforded to come first class were ] t“ey wanb to go on the land, and'there 
glad to get In the steerage. Things і І8 ?° cbance *°r them at home. Aus- 
were not as nice there, as they were | ,aIla ,B not 80 prosperous as former- 
used to, hence the trouble. But we j „ ’ and though many have gone to 
are here now and things are bound to j South Africa those who take the trea
lm prove and I think this stand of dis- I We to flnd out easily learn that there 
content win soon be dispelled. I ape better opportunities in Canada.

The ministers’ sons are planning to 
settle down together If they can, and 

Whether .complaining or not, aiul | Mre- teoyd is of the opinion that they 
toany ot the passengers seemed very ! w*^ contradict the aphorisms which 
well satisfied, all were agreed on оце J reflect on their order, 
thing—Mr. Lloyd was all right. He is Religious Services were held on the 
and will he for the next five years I Sunday spent-at sea, and also on Good 
chaplain of the colony, and gives the 1 Fr|day, when they were nearing the 
widest possible construction to Ms j 0088*- One of the saloon passengers 
commission. He was the busiest man j sa*d tbat Mr. Lloyd’s address on the 
on board the boat. He has teen In j latter occasion was very impressive, 
every hole and corner of the ship. He j ^ Woyd himself said that nearly 
has talked with everybody, counnell- j *,®ee attended the Good Friday services 

q lug where counsel was needed, lemon- I and that they were most serious and 
E«rattng, encouraging and assisting. If * reverent.
■bore was a tale of woe It was told to } °n Saturday morning Mr. Lleyd got 
hku. If information was needed about j a eurprfBe- He was summoned to meet 
the country he was the man to pro- 1 a deputation and was presented with 
vide it. Hte did not have to write J a testimonial. The address expressed 
many letters, tor this is not an miter- j **“ gratitude of the ship’s company 
ate colony, but he attended to postage I Ш к^елі kindness and helpfulness, 
stamps and gave pointers about return' J ““ Rtft that went with it will buy a 
addresses. Whenever there was a kick j team- a buck-board and other outfit 
about food Mr. Lloyd sampled the 1 r®qutred to set Mr. Lloyd up as a mls- 
goods and acted as intermediary. On I 3*onar5r to an areà of a thousand or 
Saturday a representative of the Sun j more 8(iuare miles. "We did not do It 
got a fair chance for a talk with Mr. ! 80 much because of his preaching,” 
and Mrs. Lloyd. The average rate of I 8ald one who shared in the transac- 
interruptions by persons wanting help 1 tlon* “as because of his personal kind- 
in some form was about two per min- | nes” and comradeship.”

MR. LLOTD À VETERAN.

reasonable Aid we alt ought to do what we cab 
For Hr. Lloyd's kirk and' the hospital we In the Valley ot Stskatohewan/*1 8Kootenay.„„ , —8HIP

Corps in South Africa. Some others *d and a?'*ned to the different sec- W Ha« River. °W“B' Wooe At PaîSSUu ÏÏÜ . „ ,
have been in Canada before. The Sun ‘l* °" board, the ship Saturday. А*Ь°ДЧ. *Щі HeHtU. Apr11 7- b«* Mable,

a saw one who went to Manitoba’'n 1888 Rev’ Mr- Barr did hot go with the tor Mïnheba K06 Taïîk'rJÜ?"?^™ I *Uetr,a **«-. 18, brie Blenheim.

b^hEr- Z 25 ZisS^fzTftœsrsL 51““ ”1“
of Man waa discovered. This was a !? hld’ when the «upply will be re- ІЖУГГЛ’Чі.. In.a gr°°k». И Brooke, from I pJMar. rroi tendon-st r^; ?" Phllcdel- 
robust looking intelligent couple with p,enl,hed- After that the food supply 3 to jtoKar^toom TlTw. g В, end Best^t;' torktai rik^M8, J,2bn*
a family of seven. Tte ManxmLn ** ^ed- both at Fort William =$525*5= fr°m
that the party called itself all-British, j and ^InnlPeg. ніІК1*?0 Tia Hallfax> Wm Thomson and Go, I 0 В ^ane*n* ter Sydney,
WM лпЛ^Л". ,exeepUo"’ « his state Wto 8 J,he?>1was admirably equipped À"h rLSSt. AMa Vtoornt. tr*i w*•« April 10.- Cld. ,chr
was not subject to any country, though fpr tbe handling of this big lot of peo- Liverpool via HalltaxT Wm ThSïïoa ^ ^DRLAWA»$ti25v!îî^ï^eM- 
of course it was in friendly relations p,e- In the centre of the spacious °V“d“ «d^eamagera. Ix 5a22^TS2i_DSl April
y' b nthe a«y^e=t ««land. Of Great Place W.. C. R. Allan had a refresh- »”• =?*-. * » W
Britian. He knows all about Hall ment stand, where the wants of the Seh Wm ^KmS«U (Ami Mo I ^
Caine, who Is however, not much of a hundreds of people were satisfactorily tr2“ 8Й»“* PMetatyrxJwil. ' ™ j BANWR A^n fTL%neiL; 
prophet in his own country. The ас- I attended to. There was a banking t>5tiaiM*to,0 „»*«.’ ’ CBetr,n’ from | Sydn^c ’ 8^“ А Й’ r
commodations -provided on the Малі- establishment conducted by J, M. Rob- Sch v T н Ш “ aJSJf,’ from Part» ei~v April io.-Ara. 8ch Ro.
***,;”” not Vhat Ms family expect- ln««. Many of the newly arrived peo- Trod, né sbu. iJâaSc? Porte I Mawr г»т“яі«,г Л^кТІІ,е’ N В Л»- 
ed. They tried to get their baggage ple took advantage of this to secure кЛі* 1#- from Ber- tollS У^гГ î°L,New T,ork-
that №«at LIV6rP001 When they found I canadton money. A branch post office * ihb'B A ^Sl^’p^. m, «*'аРЇЇ2Ї>ОГО’ n 8: <“*» St Bcrand^and 
that they were expected to sleep to the adjoined the bank, and those who W?,, Del. ' “* müatjT>- *«* «•-=■ 8tAAl»™J. for Pirrsbcro, N s. 
мте open compartment with several wished to send telegrams found mes- JS’ McLein' from New York. Ь.ік Еогіі^'^ТвЛр^і.сі^1' AprU *•

-* *»• „ягЕСжтї sWiSï- -«

feet kept intruding during the night I The trlp out to Saskatoon will be a co*1’ SU ' Srdner,n,0r’ A,rtl 10’ etr Woburn, from
2üîiOC.l th®^fe6t of the Manx family I one- The distance from St. John СЯеагев. j At to Croix, Mar. «, sch Made Leaf Aron,
and the others in their section. An- I to Montreal Is 481 miles, to Regina 1,781 - APtii la—etr. Nsmidten. IML Mala, from І ЬеГ?’ ЛГ*Ш ^rrth Amboy. ’
other effort was made to get ashore at m,,es and to Saskatoon 160 miles. .Xlf ÜÏHÎÎ*' Wm *>отвоп and I ,Mer- ”• bark Low Wood,
Queenstown, but that also failed. “We Figuring for all stops, and It is InTendl йЛйкЇ^оїїгі?* m**' Thamaa r«» ьїїк Kate w ^
sa?dabthet0 wîfe f°Ad deca"t Passage.” ®?toall°W one hour ' on each occa- L'vwpool, Troop and Bon. paaa^nd’ general J “аГ'вЛго” ,Ay™ <for Ne^ Тоїк)!

said the wife add mother, whose 81 °* when Meals are to be token, the I*0!, „ „ . „”1 April lo, strs Philadelphian,
good natured face hardly permitted tourney. R is estimated, will occupy fn?‘wii(vuÆ?>^Î!rl*Sl2^". °*Uvto Oroit^frem St John an<l
£«?. «tot two dk^ of the voÿag. ^ MІЙЙТ

aWCn аГ” F"Td!F ^^тотаЬіГав^Ье тгоіЛ^’І"» •eriV^TteS'on^'d^*’ •**“*- ChAat^VteomXmrte; іГьЙЙ

ably neat. Her husband gave up a 8|ckness to eat very heavily, but after I Baden, Voogt, far Buenos Ayres, A 1 H1f!’ from. Colaetine. _ A t’
good situation as sub-postmaster at that they seemed to‘Improve in that . ІиЛтгом. *îïôh^? ?uba’ April 8. bark
P0^8 ou his native island. He was «8рес1. The daily consumption оГ В^пГс.їЛГ^3^00’ tor Sdtoete' AtX?knï° a“’„ T «h.^ernaMez from 
towSS* ^ gh p rcumstances, but he fresh meats was 8,060 pounds. Fifteen , 8çh Pardon Q Thompson. Brown, tor Hart- ?“che’ Hoberte, fro^ Ta^“
is looking for a chance for his boys and barrels of flour were used every day. 1,0Л 6„C.1*h"'î,*,Dd Co- Itod^eîh PM,ro^ro?°£f' Q“»Port, мій!
girls. If he does not like farming he Some of the other articles used on the Ниеп^Т 8ШюпГ’oïu« її, УІИуаг< tt^lléf st hfiroriro оТ1' ,from
can return to his old trade as a steam voyage were » tons "of potatoes, g of ! oHïtwl^-i^e toa Br^kî^Bronkn Free j Mobile.' ”■ ^ 8t Mbarlce’ °°»p’ ,ro™ 
”“8Г’. elde8t chnd. a girl of fit- ehions, 89.000 eggs, 40 bhlS. of tod her- „y*rta;.^ Port erorgc; Blue, , Conn., April ll.-Ard, кЬ
teen, has been an assistant in the poet rtnge, № of salt herrings, a ton of salt м? п'.f? 1b5Ple B". »«-11 JtoS s.t John, N в.
wâr,nh?hrwmor,dapa^e “d tumlte The ра'н«і.^Г4 № c B: -h
way in the world. The family bave І *Мр started out from Liverpool with îOB; *Lr, ®*»v«% Stweea tor Hervey; eche 1 uï?LE™ &*?> April 11,—Are, sch Ida 
means to provide subsistence for some I »• tons of fresh water. il™*; Gentry for Noel: Hasen Glen, And- 1 “boston ”^*2? !” st. J°bn, N B.
^ *LC°me;. . :The « the people was shown ГО toatH'&SZ N Bf hmmM « frSSTOerl^ £“ Ard' Beb Be”ie A-
J11? tTupAt,on ot No’ 8 berth the I at the departure of the various traîna —— j ІЙЙЇЗ* ÜÎ forHsiifax, n b.
ifk.e Ontario, which reached port When the first section pulled out those DOMESTIC PORTS. 1 hÏÏÜa ’ f£°cUÏÏÏÏ,eï.et. Гь 0blMe

the previous day, was the cause of the left behind lined up and cheered the Ia<w2tei) “*™r,e’ N » (to load for Phll-
w=«yaenA^lCkln|r th® Lake Manitoba. It passengers vociferously. The reeond Halifax а -Л ЛП' , !“вбятом. April ll.-Ard, etr Boston from
was at first proposed to place the Man- I train was similarly treated and *««* І #г«т riîîï,*— Laoreattan, j Taffiaouth, ns. ’ m,rr.Æ’Jr. - ™» “ мЬїїладл
advisable on account of the immense ------ ------------------------------ HAU&*x,T„l$?£-№aJîr .?t,„JohnL- LïEV?L-JBIFORD. Maas., April ii-Aro

-V MR. BARR ’ ІЮМоп  ̂ Гь

m‘^morainglte ^vedatuj to No I tbe ХГуеТвТа1РЄСРІЄ D‘d I Ywk

«£on the °oôto£ ?, - ^ar.lSnaayV 4

mterants *° tbf pf theT |5? SSSUWLïîf ЙГSfc %%L ^

barkment “ter^gere V'Td' Æ ™ V°rk; ™*> W R Hu-^

eraп°- Д.'ГГ^°Sed *° ‘be pu^= 8^ Mr6 tottraKle mm' QowU* №’ «*4 tor “h

Stol^  ̂telng" n tend to k^n toe f0rt fbthe pae8en*er8’ whHe a better 8,^eiI11^0ro’LTA,,ril l8’ «* Honr, Button WiHtemi“w^ Trlni^d" W' eeh DeWMik*’ 
who ьГа m tight to. ^s,toTtetTf to^thTh,Ca^ ^y!br СОаЧ П01 Ье ГЛГьо^пг^Хргі, Ik .«, BtoMtoA tr^2S5SraMar'h *■ * Bly’ 
the shed. If the public had been пі- Г«и.Г^._.ТІ5.ЛСі f the raatter was Roll*, from Genoa for Montreal. j At Matantes, April 8 str Bantauderin»
lowed to go in it would have «sun- f« îb£^CZ*TVit Cto^ed. ^SSTSSSS

« 2.*їїЬ.,їаїтл,іь—« -S*"£J“S£'L*«sb-. ”“l -■ ” s™2rr“”;™”« <"'“s
яїїЗйй5в?$ізай-«‘А,й. sr В *w -
immigrants were desUtehed to tteir nothin'5 МГ‘ Uoyd .were “tlsfled ВЛІТИШ PORTS. tr^ шЇГ' Apr“ W ^ AJbuere’ °™«y.

««tsslxr^ вагові*. «тл’їу.'иа
P P ' crowding, but that seemed unavoidable, j MOV1LLK, April 8—Ard, utr Coristhiau. } AApiJ^2*ew"*D^îeilkwater' April l0? «**L

There was an abundance of good food, j £”*.**»■ Hslifax for Liverpool, sod (delate ’ ftckr tnm CUaU *» Rblla-

K.» ‘jS^æx sir» «йя» j* &“£ sa
а-ВДа£гіЕ51»ааьяяЗр»дг&зЯІ^Дг —
wm much grumbling. Those people} LWBRPOOL, April 8—Ard, str Critic At Bona into. . „ , v 
had never crossed the ocean before. *4™ Ï** Terk T>* Queenstown. * Suthemrefn Afo^Gre??m- 7i, lrh В®" C,
Mid expected more than could be given (fS^AstwerS* Уго’гИ™ев _At P№e*>lphla A^rtl 8, st?' Manchester
them in the way of accommodation. He I LIVERPOOL, * April 8—fill* str Тті.Вт*- I New Orleans,
had no doubt when they got settled for рЖа* ^ ^Sld’ ** Æ?L7’ ** **«**ЧЄ”’
down they will look back on іьГуоу- -™™*^ *~8'A str Maatluaa, tor mwr.”!^ 'AndJ^; A^ toberta<1Bhri$î"
age as an interesting and not unpleas- АІИГІгк’а Mend Mar 8Л.М. Willem toe Sydney.'
Mt wtperienoe. He had himself cross- Mns. tom ШШаі via вД? tor j£ Morre^To? нДгіі 55Г sistoS^ “ Crob- 
ea the ocean nineteen times, and never I m?.c*' «aiied. | At Baatoort. Anrii in , _ .saw the steerage passengers as well f*ed I*£}; Ьг& lc^ »s,M«gdsleBa Bra4*

•eh J for St Jobm pr

district, fires notice that Boone Island

SBgwssasffife
SSr^Ss's S3
sontal stripes, marked В I W,
Stotft April 7, was replaced April 8.

Nb-Vr YORK, April 11—The Inspector ofthri MlrAnriigbetb0,u0^ Й'л^101 8lT« Mtlci 
„і”!11 .*■ 1*03» light vessel No 61, 

moorod ofl Sandy Hoof, on the eastern pro
longation oj the axle of Gedney Channel 
entrance to New York lower bay. was tem
porarily withdrawn for repair», and the 
station will be marked by relief light vessel No U. Light vessel No 16 will etow^to 
same characteristic light from the main- 
meat as shown by No si, viz, fixed white 
11 seconds, eclipse 3 second», and will be 
visible about 10 nautical piles, the obser- 
rer’» ejw 16 feet above the sea level. Dur
ing thick and foggy weather a 12 Inch steam 
whistle will sound a signal having the same 
characteristic as that sounded from light 
vessel No 51, viz, blast of 3 seconds' dura- 
tion separated by alternate silent Intervals 
of 12 seconda Relief light vessel No 16 baa 

.«'boomer rigged, no bowsprit* 
25 * btehk smokestack and the eteam 
whistle between the masts. No 16 лнтрм 

1j8ht No 61 ,n haring all visible
pmrta ^*^2® middle of foremast, ятрї -
from middle of mainmast aft. Dainty r0li. ' all visible parts foV^^
meats. Including middle third of east Ian- 
tsrn mast, white. The day marks at the 
mastheads have five vertical stripes three 
rod and two white, and cm the apringetay, 
midway between the two masts, th«e іГ ю 
oral hooplron day mark, with one white and

Tro KCaL pM.' Tb0 N” « le In 
white on each bow and each quarter, and 
in black on each side of the springstay day 
mark. The word "Relief." In large black 
ifii®."' l® p*?nt<;^ oa the bulwarks on the 
middle of each side. Light vessel No 51 will 
be returned to her station as soon as renalrs 
have been completed, of which due notice 
will be given,- and relief light vessel No is will then be withdrawn. ®

The Inspector of the Third Lighthouse
ali«MelTee ”oti“ that On or about 

April 16, 1903, а врат buoy, painted red v« 
84H, will be established lnllfeet mean low
àüaïïif* MMi«rk <ahe 82uS-ern (aown stream) 
end df Middle Ground Shoal .opposite
Baltimore, NY, and starboard side

seh А У

4. sch Helen В Kenny,

reported
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CENSUS BULL

That Deals With New В 
wick Agriculture.

PIANOS ON BOARD.
A good dedl of remark has teen made 

about the pianos. Of course it is not
Orn, from

I! Facts for Farmers and Others 

the Principal Crops and 

Fertility of the Soil of 

the Province.

і

*■«
/1

OTTAWA!, April 14.—Census 
No. 16, issued tonight, deals wj 
Brunswick agriculture. Arej 
five acres are treated as farnl 
under five acres, as lots.

Province has area above Щ 
Ot 17,910,498 acres, comprising 
266 acres land and 47,232 acrl 
surface. Of the land area 24 87 1 
is occupied as farms and lota 
age size of lots is 1.76 acres al 
126.64 acres. Of 2,532 lots I 
cent, are less than an acre a 
77.21 per cent, are acre or mori 
85,051 farms five acres and ovl 
cent, of acre five to ten аси 
per cent. 11 to 50 acres, 36.79 I 
61 to 100 acres, 25.03 per cent! 
200 acres, and 12.15 per cent. І 
or more. Land owned is 96.10 J 
and land leased or rented A90 3 
of whole area occupied as farnl 
of lots 86.74 per cent, is owj 
13.16 per cent, leased or rend 
most whole lots is in an improve 
with 86.38 per cent, in crops a| 
ture and 9.75 per cent, in orch 
gardens. Farms comprise a 
cent, improvement, 68.33 per d 
unimproved state. Unimprova 
consists 2,561,392 acres In fori 
471,930 acres in various conditl

Field crops, fruits and vej 
and pasture to large extent 1 
Improved land. About 64 per I 
|n field crops, one per cent, in I 
and garden and the rest in j 
Forest plantations cover only ll 
and trees have been planted ol 
and lots to number 101,631, or I 
less than three for each farm!

The census 1901 acreage sm 
Crease 121,287 acres, but diftj 
explained by fact that what I 
regarded as purely timber andl 
lands are not included as they! 
1891.

Number acres in orchard 8.81 
191 acres is lots. This shows 
È06 acres in decade. Land in ve 
iuid, small fruits has increas 
£.109 acres to 4,380 acres, but d 
are shown for areas vineys 
nurseries. J
1 Compared with former сепШ 
tipples show an increase of M 
cent. ; peaches, 42.86 per сегШ 
190.63 per cent.; plums, 22.54 R 
cherries, 240.55 per cent., are 
27.70 per cent. But crops of Л 
trees shows a decrease of 85.БМ 
Field crops, chief of whichl 
oats, wheat, buckwheat andl 
occupied 97.76 per cent., who* 
Voted to field culture In 1H 
61.24 per cent.; oats, 20.83 ■ 
•wheat, 3.01 per cent.; buck* 
per cent., and potatoes, 4.зЯ 
Census of 1891 gave the areS 
470,834 acres, with a yieldB 
tons. Present census shoi* 
of 549,538 acres and a yiel^E 
tons. Wheat also shows I 
from 17,306 acres, with a yi^M 
bushels In 1890 to 26,990 
a yield of 381,699 bushels iifl

Areas are wanting in 
corn, buckwheat, peas, b^| 
bacco and hops. But th^H 
of these crops computec^J 
average yields present 
hot exceed 64,366 acres. I

Aggregate area land 
1890, therefore, did notl 
acres, which is 132,816 al 
area in field crops in 190^|

Average yield per acr^| 
fcrops for harvests of 189^|

Nel- New 
of chan-

RBV. G. E. LLOTD,

be replaced immediately. u

NEWF0UNDUND.

Sealing: Steamers Coming: In With 
Good Catches. I

Й

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ April 13.—'The 
str. Neptune, with 24,000 seals, and the 
str. Ranger, with 18,000 seals, arrrived 
here today from the seal fishery off 
Labrador. The str. Harlaw, with 8,000 
seals, has arrived from the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and reports that the Al
gerine has made a catch of 18,000 seals • 
and the Nimrod 4,500 seals. The str. 
Newfoundland has not yet. reported. 
Half the fleet Is now home with a 
total catch of 230,000 seals.

Hi

Ij
Jfl

\

N
HOVA SCOTIA NOTES.

HALIFAX, N. S, April 13.— Lewis 
Miller, owner of a large lumber in
dustry at Millertown, Nfid., is here on 
his way to Newfoundland to conclude 
the transfer of 2,000 square miles of 
lumber areas there to the Nova Scotia 
company of which H. J. Crowe. Hail- 
lax, Is the chief promoter. Mr Miller 
arrived Saturday from a trip" across 
the continent and is Impressed 
what he saw In the Northwest.

Glasgow and other Scotch papers 
have recently published reports to the 
effect that the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
Co., one of the largest on the Clyde 
has practically decided to establish a 
plant on Sydney harbor. The move is 
credited to the desire of the Fairfield 
Co. to meet American 
its own ground.

ute.,
When Mr. Lloyd left the Rothesay 

school some seven years ago he went 
to the southern states for his health. 
He did not get much good In the Caro- 
linas, but Texas proved satisfactory. 
So it came about that three years ago 
hq was able to go tô England and take 
an official position in the Colonial 
Church Society.

6It may be remarked that when Mr. 
Lloyd reaches his new field he will not 
be far, as distance goes in the west, 
from a spot which he has not teen al
lowed to forget. May day eighteen 
years ago Mr. Lloyd was a member 
of the force under Colonel Otter at 
Battieford. He had not J>een accepted 
when he offered to go to the North
west as chaplain, and so went as a 
private and performed chaplain’s 
duties as extra service On the day 
mentioned he was one of the expedi
tion which moved out in search of 
Poundmaker. It was Poundmaker 
who found them at Cut Knife. When 
Otter’s forces withdrew they left a 
good many Indian dead, but they c_ 
tied off eight of their own slain and 
thirteen wounded. Mr. Lloyd was one 
of the latter. He had gone beyond the 
firing line with a comrade to carry kt 
a man who had ventured too far and 
was lying wounded in the zone of fire. 
The man was brought In, but all three 
suffered in the operation. Mr. Lloyd 
was a long time in the hospital and has 
never fully recovered.

Corning, t]

’with

THE START OF THE SCHEME.
It was while acting in this capacity 

that he was moved by a letter from an 
old fellow student of WycHIte College, 
and by the condition of things about 
him to write a letter to the Times. 
His Canadian correspondent told of 
the prospect of the Canadian North- 
Treet, of the Invasion by ail kinds of 
foreigners, and the danger that the 

' people of British birth or British sym- 
l»thy, would be swamped by alien 
races. Looking about him in the Brit
ish Islands Mr. Lloyd

THE SHIP AND THE PASSAGE.
Capt Taylor, who is well known here 

from his long connection With the Bea
ver boats, reports that his ship left 
Liverpool on the last day of March. 
For two days and a half the weather 
was not favorable. Head gales with 
high seas as .the accompaniment 
encountered. Then the

1

competition on
car-

EASTER SUNDAY AT ROME.were
weather clear

ed up and it was fine the remainder 
of the voyage." To the southward and 
westward of the banks Ice bergs were 
seen. Some fog was met Friday night 
and Saturday morning snow fell in 
small quantities. CApt. Taylor declar
ed the people a fine lot. They were in
telligent and seemed possessed of 
siderable means.

About noon Elder-Dempster and C. 
P. R. officials along with Mr. Scott, of 
the Immigration department, boarded 
the ship. Dr. March was not long in 
examination.

ROME?, April 12.—Easter Sunday here 
marked by magnificent, weather, 
maas was held at the Vaitcan with 
select guests. The pontiff was present, but

îtjfjі м”5® rumor» respecting Pope Leo's 
llteltn, who, however, was well enough to 
receive a large number ot Hungarian pfi.

A private 
- a few

saw a country 
over-crowded with «people, many of 
them capable and worthy, for whom 
there was no opportunity for success 
In life. He understood that two mill
ions of Industrious and thrifty peotie 
might leave the British islands with
out injury to the country, while a 
small proportion of these would do a 
ffreat deal for the British empire and 
ror themselves in the Canadian west 

In England, when a man is in doubt 
vrhat to do, he writes a letter to the 
Times. Mr. Lloyd wrote etattoe in 
the briefest space whkt Canada had 
to offer, and expressing hie surprise 
and regret that the mother country 
should suffer from a surplus of 'popu
lation while foreigners should be tak
ing possession of the best part of the 
empire. Admitting that separation 

, ™ ft lends and isolation

v ■y
у

Ik sch Ida May, Gale,“Ker as rnese people were. I Barkhoose, from Jacksonville; 25th. —
The whole trouble arose out of the tre- | guocssi, Smith, from Ale Janeiro; 17th, seh і е_п.л
mendoue pressure en the rnnnnniror iB. ^ 8»b«an, Babsas. from Trinidad. I _ eaueo.

SSTr DemnL™ r' ^ UPOn Z’ZSSfSXSiïZ JS tasast*- Чг *—. * B".c ■ôJSvNT *' ^ Сиг“Л
teo^etoh,etrera^aeta8te °І !£Ш,У st, Сап- tog N^VoWr нМ°№
^Pve,s°el.*teera8e aOCOmŒOdaU<m °° |î^™orJr%oÆHel,,aI’ N S’ fW PS Ж

LIVERPOOL, April Ard, str Gorin- Amboy for Port Grerille, NS. ™
Morin.*'001 8‘ **n’ N B’ aad Н**““ Tl* LIvSÎ^'n laaioD- Aprtl ». *ch.Onyx, for

Senator в. O. rang eras In the city іtta^nteukown'. *tr 0,,lrl',’ tenlsbuixr*t^5,»ASlViif' <?/ Clemcnteport-
on hie way to Ottawa after the Æ ÆiT&JSEfSitoK' р^пГхв^^Ж T №

adjournment Talking In the Royal t*”1- and cba* L Jeerov. for —.
hotel last night, he said the reports at 1 L1™rpoolz. Apî.u ». »tr Manchester j n8ïom—Sa,L.,4n’ *• Mar- *. brig Jaedamer» dan. tk rod»-. і Trafler, from Bt John for Manchester; str I Da£. Doucett, tor Tnrks Island. *tQ 1 Cody * Ьг*<!кв on the I Oorinthlnn, from St John via Halifax j 11th, j Buenos Ayres, Feb. 27, min Oloos-
Centrai Railway Were trreatly exagger- Irtr Canada, from Boston. 1 C«P. Leckbart, tor Australia p 008
ated. Some logs had broken iooa. riL™ I At Kingston, Ja. March 2A sch Benefit I From Christian sand. Mar. 31, ship Regent,
the Cole’s Island hnnro .ro* і°о?е."°т I Faulkner, Horn Charleston; 27th. etr Beta (Knudeen, tor Canada p «exeat.

® “'«Ів^ТОот and had drift- Hopklaa, from Halifax via Turk# Island. I From Sales, April 9, sc be Hunter for 
ed against the bridge, but owing to f GRIMSBY, April 9-Aril, str A R Thorp, Qeorrie D Lend, tor Calais’ Wm
the slowness of the current there неп. I town Port Medway, N 8. fÿtohÿt'jte Halifax; George B, for Newinjury had resuitad. The S ДЛ'а ^ *U "
certainly not been shifted any. YOKOHAMA, April lL-Str. Empress ot f ard, from Port Ll^ty tor Htilfkx h H

Senator King takes exception to the l2Wna ,e#t T^terdar afternoon fifth» tor T^rom Dataware Breakwater. April 9, sch
reports pubUshed regard- U3NDOn' AprU U.- Ard. str Flereece, fkom N^fVwk^Aprtf*»,08,^ gt°%Zr 

ipg smallpox conditions in. Chipman. from Jt john, N B, and Halifax. for Rosario; brig Abar, tor Ban Anfiwse *'

Sr S." пеГГ^gthoe„rna-vhe A li~ ^ ^Woarjeajr-*< wk rri^
-es in іЯЙГЛЬї two |3ftS'«*SU.,SCtft * Bra,0r‘
miles away. Since the start of the At Belfast, April 13. str Bengore Head,

I-Jüsüë
men, where the disease started. It Sailed. | er. Duggan, for
was thought for a time that a son of 
Dr- Hay, who has had charge of the 
fight against the epidemic, had con-, 
traoted the disease, but It turned out 
to be that Ms illness was ot a milder 
nature. The- epidemic on the whole 
has teen well handled, he says. The 
«enator leaves for Ottawa this evening.

Г,;

con-CONCBRTS ON THE TRIP.

• Two concerts were given on the Lake 
Manitoba during the voyage. One 
for the benefit of a ship-wrecked 
and realised seven pounds. The other 
save a much larger collection for the
proposed hospital to be established In The Lake Manitoba is only fourteen 
the new colony. Talent of many kinds months, old and is a fine ship. Her 
was displayed and some fine musicians dimensions are: Length. 469.5 feet beam 
were .discovered. There are poets also, и-2 tèet, displacement 3L9 feet, 
as the following song proven This schooner rigged and has tour mute 
song, called "Farm! Farm!” was eung Her engines are triple expansion and 
to the music of “Peace! Peace,” from her accommodations 
“The, Country Girl,” now running in 
Daly’s Theatre, London. The poet and 
vocalist is A. K. Dawson, of the Barr 
colony.

23,

FIRE AT MILFORD.

A house owned by Chas. Humphrey 
at Milford was destroyed by fire Sat
urday. It was à one and a half story 
structure built of wood. Further dam
age might have resulted but for the 
prompt action ot JTheo. Cushing, as
sisted by willing hands.

It was stated about town yesterday 
that the sch. Sower, which was towed 
here some days ago after having been 
as here at Musquash, had been 
demned and would be sold this week.

Iwas
crew

I
/•

REPORTS EXAGGERATED.

She is

gross tonnage is 8,85Lnetone0<ud 

registered tonnage 6,704. She is offi
cered as follows. f

L
among hr.

congenial people might be a hardship, 
Mr. Lloyd suggested that small groups 
er colonies should be made up to go 
west aud take up land together, form
ing a homogeneous settlement. With
out realizing the peril he was incurring 
he offered, as a former Canadian to
гегоЛ2У! lntormatlon that might' be 

^ ir‘ respect to the matter.
The day after publication Mr. Libyd 

began tu get letters. He began to ans- 
6а,1 80011 had to give up. Letters 

Of inquiry came by dozens and scores, 
then by hundreds, then by pecks and 

’ haii-oushels. An answer was attempt
ed by printed circular. After the move
ment was merged into Mr. Barr’s 
scheme as many ae ten thousand let
ters came In.

Commander, Capt.’
H- Taylor; chief officer, McNeill 

Dibbs; second officer, W. P. Murphy; 
third Officer, J. Elliott; fourth officer, 
J. Wall; chief engineer, Wm. Sime- 
?<>»: Purser, a J. Ellis, physician. Dr, 
A. Palverson.

The Manitoba landed 1Д64 passen- 
gers and her crew consists of 214 men, 
so that dhe brought out 2,164 Soule. 
The cabin passengers numbered 265 
men, 57 women, 23 male children, M 
female children and 12 Infanta The 
third class people were 1.126 males. 206 
females, 133 male children. 92 female 
children and 81 infante.

con»
ZI.

Now I think I am right imsupposing tonteM 
That we're going to farm on the Prairie: 

Mr. Barr at our bead, at least so it is *лм 
Ànd^dèn’t think you’ll prove the

And ІЛзоре when we’ve got to that beautiful

IOUT AND EAT.
Some Coffee Tales.

!!Show a woman an easy, Comfortable 
and healthful way to improve her com
plexion and she Is naturally interested.

Coffee is the one greatest enemy of 
fair women, for in the most of 
it directly affects the stomach produc
ing slight, and sometimes great conges
tion of the liver and therefore causing 
the bile to be absorbed into the

That Dame Fortune won’t 
skittish. prove at all

Bdt remember ear worth' and the fact that 
the earth

„W« created tor Barr and the British I 
Chorus:—

Farm! Farm! do let ea farm.
Supposing that some of us can,

WKh hope are buoyed when we tear

Tell of homesteads Is Saskatchewan.

I V. Wheat, bushels.. .. .. 
I/ Data, bushels.. .. .. ..
ISi Potatoes, bushels.. ..
I ; Hay, tons..».............. ....

Compared with form: 
hre Increases in horsej 
land poultry, with sligj 
toumber of sheep. Avd

April Ц, ech Silver 
Wave* for 8t John; A P Emerson, for Boa- cases

Harbor. April ». «h Ada
Сда1 10, eche Gold Seek-

і Sorias |M=L«.nTa5d B SSSErSÆSr £*Уіі 
■ • «8Ґ Jobn: Btr Treben, McDougall, tor ÀuèZua' « в: ірь^ГМ^"12-1V Уа-**Ж

■є яшшшшшттящяшшвштшщт. sys-
>m„Turks island, Mar 83, sch Sprits* | st tem Instead of going its natural way.

^rnee^°torPYarmmiei N8 Fro», Boston. April 12, її’рюмїнит^ The result is a sallow, muddy skin and
From иїїїріТТргіГб. to teki SiJ: phrey- tor Meboe- a train of diseases of the different or-

Tnoop. far Bt John. I —— , gans of the body which, In all too many

^ M ’nsrs&zz
m Shields, April 8. str Mantines, for ! Dalling. still at quarantine: GreoadcL ed her, says:—“I was very fond of cof- 

Bff10*- _ , ... . _ ... . . . .___ . fit Thomas arrived Mnd for fee but while drinking it was under
М1в£' ‘he T* u the, do^or moat o£ the

From Liverpool, April Mb, str Ceteto, for 1 Nlw Y2rk- «h»”* April 4. time for liver trouble, and was com-
_ I Tvmfn8^1. m!, Т?ЬГ’иА|Тн *• ,еІ1 Lewanika, pelled to take blue mass a great dealBu^TTc^ûcâr1 *■ bartt Wlnl!^ Tbu^To.8^., Feb 28 bark ‘‘Г' My =»mpl»,on wa" bad

• From Jersey; April I, seh Sawn, Bavey, J3"*" *»И. Crosby, fcvRosario ud Sau* and 1 had a paln ln ™y side steadily,
tor PhypebUc. “b. ^ — 1 probably in the liver.

—' Him, fnm»« «‘S 4РГи r ?: ecb* "When I concluded to quit coffee and
FOREIGN PORTS. 13k** free *»W London tor do ■'Robert take Postum Food Coffee I had It made

і IT *S“*. from New. York tor Sydney, c В carefully and from the very first cup
Arrived. ’ Fort Mulgruve-At Cariboo Cove, April 9, we liked the taste of it better than any

SALEH, April 8—Sid, echt Hunter, tor ll"? ’,п?ю 5oeton *2T Ar|- of the old coffee
М^ЬЙ irgîtttes^temîr № Д5 ,0r POrt “In a short time the pain left my rid,
Bedford : Lotus, for St John ; Raws, for de. Hook’ April ». ech A P and my friends began to comment on

BOH. ’Me, Aprtt h—Ari^ j puegj# кімЇіЇ’міі іл «♦- n„ », v the change In my complexion and gen-
И 4SSfft »s; SSt. Ad. o ÔîàsgOTf.Concor<,,a- era, looks. I have never seen anyth”,
Bhorfland, for Sullivan; Helen O kina tor I _Malt* н»^- АрШ Ц, atr Bengore equal to the good I got from making
Calais: Vftn Daren, for do. I PteUr « /Р,..В<ІЙе1- this change.

^ Іо^ІМ^^ко^Уо^п8^, 4% "A youne Iawyer > Philadelphia
VIMBTAR^HAVbN. April 9-8И, sch Sî5L^M*re*y’ 5>rt,ea' £rom St John tor named-------- , whose life was almost a

Howard- from Port Liberty for Halifax. n . burden from indigestion and its train
ÎÏS Load on* tor to- V8bate'teriU^^fSm^ °* *** qu,t c°fff 8°™e months ago 

RobT^ier frWNewYorkior UtacL Hat„lD,5 ***'. Mth?4 a»4 tegan on Postum Food Coffee. He
CB. j S"*» probably the Hattie O Dixon, tor Bos- quickly recovered and is now well,

AroMA!toL У?АКУАТ-ВЯ' P9': Aprt> Passed Brow Hold, AprU 11. str Lake Brie ,trong and cheertul a"d naturaUy loud 
ago. hjlgd^seh John C Gregory, from Boston tor jcxrey. trsm at John to Live^Li gHe’ In his praises of Postum.

FALHER.—At Newesstla М. B.. April leth, BOSTON, April F-Ard, strs Btenn King. I —— "Another friend, an old gentleman
Rev G. a p. Primer, in the 44th year of lT«? AntwerpL Bohamlan,. tnm МгегрооГ; f . fiPOKEN. of seventy, named ------, who for years

WALLAOR-Dted eoddeniv at w - ШНШ. ^ NS’ Иа1,1ах> j ’ „^^ее, from Phll.d.1- 8uffer8d a11 0118 Could suffer and live,
•0., Apr» sUb, Wm. Wallace, ef the*1 lioroi 8M’ »g Britannia, for lAnlteut*. CB; sehs I pbl|=f^ *ЇЙ*?' y,b-J|'.n„w- ,ro® dyspepsia, and who sometimes for
American, Monctoe. * toe Ho“* OUvla, for {Measuteport. N0; JeSpblne, for I Crns f^ N« ^ АогП ' ЛЛ*; weeks °°u,d ea‘ 110 bread or solid food,

*’ 4eBart*t tbl* totefütà«y.StorHw!Sî«vM^BrH Ftete* [*’“ •team*r Admiral Ватраоп)!*' on'y a 1,tt,e weak gruel or milk, quit
rartm^si88™?,?* ^ ter0* B-O-Wbon, and Ch.s L JeSroyV foT-—- ------- coffee upon my recommendation and
latiHLbto' ywkXa “Si1 .*?*• April 9-Ard, otr Eng- _ NOTIO® TO, MARINERS. took up Роа(ит. He began to get bet-

7 Ж’ ЬЙГ'ЇЙUte ri^uro-TT,1'Bl,a , «b» Southward- ter at once. Now he can eat rich
takes to Cambras^ Queeens Ca, Psrrriwro N8 ' tendon, Hiids, tor Notice ls”lmeby given that Alden Roth pastry or whatever he likes and is per-

fiSrSü 4LriJ d^wm'te tecti, well.”
toy, W Wh tori* ' '■ ІЖ nTK** Wk-ter ЄЖШ1Х “4 “1<УЖЬМ„., April A- Command r ЬУ P°StUm C°“ ШШв

THE LANDING.
Of the passengers 250 are for Wlnnl-

Man.atotePButtethe'0temhe^ 

katoon. The arrangements made for 
the disembarkation and transportation 
of the people were somewhat delayed 
in consequence of the enormity of 
their baggage. There was over a thou
sand tons of it, and the work was 
tedious. Several hatches were operat
ed by a big tang of men under Steve
dore. McGillvray of Montreal, 
the stuff reached the shed the C. P. R. 
took charge of It and placed It. ft» "the 
oars. It was truly a busy 
Dozens of trucks moved about and 
sometimes it was hard to keep out of 
their way. The first section of the im
migrants came off the ship in the 
morning. There were 475 of *tem In 
all, the people who are to locate in 
Manitoba and about 100 for Saskatoon 
These people were despatched from 
Sand Point at 6.10 last evening The 
train consisted of three» baggage and 
И passenger cars. c. P. R> Traveller 
Roth and General Agent Johnson went 
on this train. No, 2 section went away 
at 6.10. Three cars and » passenger 
coaches completed this train, c T R.- 
Traveller Murphy and Government 
Agent Hilyard were on H. N«A * sec
tion departed at 10.20. Three baggage 
oara and U coaches went on R and ід 
addition a car specially fitted up for 
tte conveyance of 130 dogs owned by 
various parties In the colony. C. P. R. 
Traveller tüasey and воуеттеці 
Agent Franklin aocompanied this lot. 
I* waa about midnight when the fourth 
and last section left the west side 
There were three 
senger coaches an

m a. її
barkBack In Bnglanf

і.’Ж^ЛмЇЇ»Гв,

WHl enhance Britain1! grand reputation 
And wa il to» to the world that our flag 

is unfurled
0&L?-"n *”0ml ** Bone 88 • Nation P

Faria! Farm! do tot ua farm.
_ I think that we meat of ns can.
Wn 6o*’ “a F»’11 pleool and

In the Vatlsy of Saskatchewan.

d you’ll find—all we’re leiv-
The story has already teen told ot 

the grant of land to the Barr colony 
and the preparations made in the 

„....•і ЛУе8,1 îor, the reception of the all-Rrit- 
v>< Ish immigrants.

This year 3,000 persons will cross the 
ocean to take possession ot the herit- 
age. A few are already In the west,
Several hundred are on the ocean. The 
main body came on the Lake Mani
toba. But those on the Manitoba re
present more than their own number.
A good many married men have come 
whose families will arrive next year.
In some cases the son has come to pre- 
pare the way for the parente and broth- 
ora and sisters. Mr. Lloyd says that 
these three thousand are merely the 
Jegtening By May of next year the 
■umber of Barr colonists will not be 
less than ten thousand. Each of those 
^11» if he likes the country, be an tin- 
migration agent. Ще possibilities are 
almost Infinite.

Lloyd is under no illusions about
îbe,Cfi°n^5„In thls Ра1^’ He knows 
that they will not all be aatisited. He 
toes not expect all to prosper. Some 
« them do not understand the incen- 
Yetienres which they must meet. They 

/f0?1 an «tosses. Borne wm not 
“«good farmers. Probably some might
tte lD any vocation. But
tteerrat bulk of the colony 
prepared to

«Beet a picnic. They were
fore thero V* po8eH>1« waa te-
TJ£?î,,*r Uoyd haB talked plain-

8 ...... . .  ». . . .
47. -H..W &um. Fanai do 1st us farm.

BICYCLcoe,
■ИFrosi!

it?

V■ We are pay і 
season and have ]MARRIAGES.

B5IGSa“^,!.QHT'j:At_H‘» reridenc* ot r*t.
î?f8’fcwt\f1,<5 ,u1e< et. John,

Î*L-Apï?1 ÎÎ2’ bT tb.» Itev. Joseph Noble, 
John O. Briggs and Miss Maggie M 

both ot trie elty.
■mz:

Ш
Once

HWright,
HOMBR-BMl^-At th# residence of the

Anuntnta a., youngest daughter of George Brten.of Moss Glen. ДП KlnVrtS! 
salnge OO., N, B*

MURbOOK-HILTARD.-At St. John, April 
9, by Rev. R. P. MctUm, Mise Jessie Mar- 
gsret Hilyard to Gilbert Gray Murdock.-

III.

1^НЬтедміп onr hand we will brkak

an< »e’U sow the seed somehow or other: 
Tbsn we 11 let lt alone till to wheat lt haa

Wh£ïïreîll purehaee It one from another ! 
By «topting this trick to our cash we will

And so keep It in brisk circulation,
A”d an™ m,” 70011 **”* ,lth énanciers

That’s the secret of eolenisetion.
Chores:—

ftmi! Firm! do let ue farm.
. I'm ,■** that we «H of us con,
Aad we*ll somehow contrive ta keep more 

than alive
In the Valley of Sastxtchewsn.

Я1?: ¥

і

Id'- DEATHS.
Mr. |uARMSTRONG—On Monday, April ltth An-

SSbffW58.,»i?h “d -
ts» V. &bath, OorkSns, in the 4Bth yeir of hte

to/J I

іrv.
tor СГО 
there

heard some talk of a factoryAnd we’ve

Bo for breekfaat well ,tm save our bacon. 
NOW’port ГЛУ,Ь° ЬоГ“ *1Ш ‘k® ««”► 
^ttoo” * ”* и1п* Td just like to men- 

Thm<to<i^e Charob®* tof you and » Hospital 

’n**teimS."4, “d 8beeW set. your st-

for Ш

Иare men
struggle and to endure# uA

W. H.srr nine pee- 
<*#e , car

%
- 1 42,44,46' - - rкг^Щ> ш *й iJ-s

I/щі

.їШЖй тіі^йГ і'л щ. ê:■
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